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The Natural Magnetic Physician,
ITe shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed.
Rooms 11 and 12 FInent Block
pov8
Otf

vance.

DR. R. T.

a

Rater of Advertising: One inch of
space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square/*
ft®* 8<ll^are daily first week; 75 cents per week

Carpenter,

Whose Wonderful and Amusing Experiments in

INJEHIOH

*1« COMMERCIAL STREET.
PORTLAND. MAIN*.,
roll SALK—One New Stationary Engine, G9 aort.

MENTAL MAGNETISM,

N. S. Robinson, M.

ICtli and 17th.

55 FREE STREET.
deod3m

o'clock

Doors opcu at 75; commence at 8 o’clock.
Tickets25 cents; Rose ved 35 cents; Children 15
cents. 35 cents admits Gent and Lady, or two Ladies
first night. Ticket office 0(>en afternoons.
novlS
d3t

WtBBkABHOlT
Monday,

Proprietors.

November 15th. and umil fur*
ther Notice.
The great emotional play oi

EAST

LYNNE

!

has almost expended itself and
our Booster will breathe the pure
air once more.

Gas and High Prices
played

mul

$c-eb; foob

(qWi<L oPimich,

No. 37 Plum Street,

o

LARGEST, MJPEST & BEST

ti

Am DERSOmS &

stock of

DOW,

SYNOPSIS OP INCIDENTS:

The Arrival !
'■'he Elopement !
The Return !

(■JE

Inactive preparation the Beautiful Drama of

Insurance

ROSEDALE!
With new scenery and eBects.
matinee every Wednesday and
Matardoy at 3 o'clock.
Box office op ep <rom9a. m., to 9 p. m.
se2dtf

Andies’

MR.

EARLE,

Of Worcester, mass.,
will give a Public Lecture

ou

TUESDAY NEXT, in Temperance Hall,
TO

THE

Agents,

HORACE ANDERSON.
WM. H. ANDERSON,
STERLING DOW.
(Late with Rollins, Loring & Adams.)
Oct2G-lf

J. H. HOOPER,

—

OP

SOVEREIGNS

i-MA

ERAL

No. 33 Exchange St.

303 1-3 Congress Street,
—

INDUSTRY.

U P HE O LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

will give

AT

oxed and matted.
tt
lit

a

LEVEE&PRHEN1RE CONCERT
—

Lounges, Spring
Bods, Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, Ac.
Ail kinds of repairing neatly done, Furniture
Suits,

oct5-’69TT&Stf

r

cl

rtn

U«

SHIP

BROKERS.

Commission & Forwarding Merchants

—

CITY
HALL,
Next Tuesday Evening, 16th inst.

Petroleum, Grain nnd other Charters,
Negotiated. Freight Engagements made

Refreshments solicited. Tickets 33c each, or 3 for
91.00 music RY CHANDLER. Dancing

nates.

to

commence

lor all parts of the world.
.Marine Insurance eflectcd in

108 WALNUT STREET,

at 8.nov!3d3t

I. A. R. A._Lectures.
The second lectuie of the

course

will be delivered by

Father McKenna,

PHILADELPHIA.

Ieb8

dty

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT
180

1-3

OP RIARLBORO, MASS.,
—

ON

9

Plans, Detail*, Superintendence, etc.,
cription of building.

O CIOCK.

CHAS.

Subject «The Evil of the Day.”
Concert by tbe Band at 74 o'clock. Tickets 25
cents, lor sale by Members and at the Door.
novlO
d7t

Bernhard Lii.temaan, Violin Soloist,
Frits Ll.trt.aH. Violin Soloist,
4dolph HarMege.i Violoncello Soloist,
Basra
Weiaer, Plate Soloist.
Basil Gramm Viol* and Violin Soloist.
Adolph B. Is, French Horn Soloist.
Assisted by tbe Charming Soprano MISS LAUKA
SOHRIMKK
Evening t'Ckets, 75 cents, to be procured at the
store of Wm. E. 1 homes, under Music Hall, Stockbridge’s Music Store, and at the door.
Dooi s open at 6}; Concert begins at S.
nov!2dGt

Mrs. Scott-Siddons,

F 0 S

&

Buy all of your CLOTHING,
equal to custom made, at the
CHEAPEST and LARGEST RETAIL STORE in Maine.
am.

5L

Commission

ocl6

—

Brown St.
Opposite head
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M.
of

dtf

al6

CRAM,

P.

And Coniinne Thirteen Weeks.

Daring winter term students wlio board in the
seminary sutler no exposure in attending recitations.
For particulars, terms, etc., send for catalogue co
JOEL WILSON. Principal,
Or J. A. WATERMAN, Sec.

nuvivun

Reference—H. KOTZSUHMAR.
scp2

FREE

oc26t

season.

Yeni, Yidi, Yici !
THE

ONLY

SOFA BED
that

can

be called

FIRST-CLASS

Hton

A.

i-rimcra'

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange HI.
SHALL At SHAl'KFOKO, No. S3 Plum
Street.

Carpenters and Bu'lders.

WHITNEY a MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREV At CO., Arcade, No
18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 30 Ex-

change

done lo

CpkoMeriog

St.

of

all

School

perfect

LOUNGES,SPRING BEDS,
AND MATTRESSES,

PUPILS

—

j.

ALSO—

Colton's Folding Lap Boards*

Teacher

No. Wt

j

Sc

es.

Voice

and

inquire

PLEASANT

I.*I9

Piano.

at

The

in the

State.

I institution of ■
Thorough in- ■

SUPERIOR TO GAS!

■

■

■

Bl'MStm

■

■ BDCL'ATIOP.

Address,
Mains.

^ A c n c.

Circular Addrcs* fl. F. Futon, ^rin.

JORDAN
for instruction upon tbe
terms apply at 18 Winter

P

•\

MODEL

dtf

OC

MAKER

&

JOBBER,

MANTFACTHRER OF

brouoiuriei Marker*’ Tools.
Mathematical. Optical and PhiloHouhicnl enmrument*. School
Apparatus &<•.,

IVfltfb nud t

i«l«!!e Ml.
A* LEITH.

VIEW WHEN CLOSED.

50 Market Street. Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, M.K.
dty
jut

.TZiddle

E.
130

LORD,
Exchange

St,

lyjj

/ffK\T\
nol5d3t

‘OB HA1.TI '*0*»E -Packet
F. H. Odiomc, Capt. Cr well.
Scb.
FOR FREIGHT APPLY TO

j. mukebson,

No.

EVER

from buruing, storing

volatile and

OCCURRED

bamlliug it. Insurance
never paid a loss arising from in
use; while millions of dollars have been saved then
on account oi its general introduction.
or

Companies have

SEND FOB CIRCULAR.

CHARLES PRATT & CO, New York
Hole Prcprirlor. and manufacturer..

Nos.

1*8 Commercial Siren.

6

and 8

It will be the most popular game
ever put upon the market.
Over
one
hundred thousand
dollars
were made from the sale of the
lntle Return Ball. The New Parlor Game must have a larger sale.
We wish to make immediate
arrangement' with the right par'ies for the control of every city,
town and village in the State of
We eau offer great inMaine.
ducements to good, smart business
and will guarantee
men,
them a handsome income between
now and Jan. 1,1876.
t hose who
apply first will have choice of ter-

Up
110

1

Stairs,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND
\nuioi

ME,

n r.

AT

»»

Minnette

$1.00

Vaults Cleaned.

ALL

—

PER DOZ.

BURNHAM’S
—IS

MARKET

—

ROOMS,

SQUARE.

eodly

DEVOS’S

-BrilliantOIL,

SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST. FOR SALE BY
ALL GROCERS. SAFE. ECONOMICAL. BEST.
For sale by
CHAM. Hcl.ACGUClN A CO..
aulBeodAwOui
Portland.

Fireproof Roofing

Paint

l»esi and cheapest Sn«w fk Owvii Pateni
fl * Paint for Shingle. Tin and iron
ai«o for cheap outside work, sold by the gallon
applied by

The

or

J.

MDLi.E. BolJTr L.L.n;,

ORDERS promptly attended to by caning
at n't adurrsnmg
R. 01 "S 'N,
56P Ccngrer? Street
dtf
<k112

n.

These pictures are not “artistic,” and they did not
take the first premium at the State Fair, but thej
are true to life.
Come iu and see about it at

a

dtscrities your future wife or uusband, looks after
absent friends, lost or stolen goods gives advice on
law and business, gives names, a c. Office,
573 !•£ « ougrsRS Afreet, (up one flight),
two doors below City Hotel. Hours from 8 a. m. to
10$ p. m. Satisfaction gnaranteed. oct28d3w*tif

ituE.ii

Photographs
-AT

ATHKNiEUiN

Fortune Teller,

nnuuAiiv

eod&w3m

dtf

Seventh daughter of the seventh Son,

Street,

PICTURES FOR THE MILLIONS.

of Proprietor* Wanted.

C'airvojaul and

House

ocl?

declS

meeting cf tbe proprietors of the Portland
Athemeum, the subscribers were appointed a
committee to obtain, if possible, tbe names ot all tbe
proprietors or claimants. The records of tbe society
have been partially destioyed by tire. A proposition
is under consideration by wbicb privileges In Ihe
Portland Public Library may be bad for au assignment of tbe Atbenamm property, which is heavily
mortgaged, and now unavailable for individual beuetit.
Names, with certificates, may be handed iu to either or the committee, on or before Fit DAY. Nov.
if ceriifica es are lost, satisfactory explana19th
tions of ownership uia tie offered for consideration.
NATHAN WlihB,
)
EDWARD GOULD,
$ Committee.
OLIVER GEKK1SH, )
November5. 1875.
uov5dl4t

Custom

BOSTON,

___

a

Eaton Family School For Boy-,

nils

highly

ACCIDENT

IIA^

eod&wOm

rec-ive

Jewelry, &c

NO

Office, No. 65 Exchange St.,

oiclLaw
'ranches of

c-llatcral

Information,
Portland,

of

ITS SAFETY under every possible test* anc
its perfect burning qualities, are proved by the fact
that hnudreds of thousands of familiet
have continued to so it for years, and

■ the kind
struetionin

Uefevence* given it required
novl

tore for S *le
tlcl iil shoe
r:t arnonnt of.-took to suit purchaser. Mnst
tie soM at once. Inquire at No. 11 Market rq.
dtl
norlO

illuminating" QUALITIES

fNusiness College

I

oldest

pit
WILL
Piano-forte. Fir

VIEW WHEN OPEN.

!

Burns in any Lamp l

ritory.

STREET.
tit f

St.

Sc ftl. H.McOl'FFEKyCor.
Uaio** *l».

WI

of

dim

BURNHAM,

FANNIE
Fxcliit:«e

Watches, Jewelry and silver Ware,

Wa<c

nvnsoiv,
237 Middle ftrreet.

it.,

angl9-tr

Stair Bui*det>.

\y

—

j

For Term3

seals.

R F 1,1 BBV, No 94‘J Fo i* Street, cor.
Cro-s 81 m Orl mo’s 'till
G. L
HOOPER, t or Vorh anil Maple
-ireets.

j

BY

E1TA 0.

For

O..

—

AOKt? a o<;r, wock

Hoofers

LaIa Be

IN

-AT-

3 N. Me CO V 3c CO., ‘As Spring Sued.

*| K
I
A. MERRILL

k.
Wo.

nov8

JAMES MILL EK, No. 91 Federal Street

j

RECEIVED

au7

—

Perfectly Odorless

CAPEN, SPRAGUE & CO.,

DR4WIKG AND FAINTING

Portland

Photographer.

?

dangerous oils.

STEVENS PLAINS.

and all the
■
■
CO* MTS
For fo. ‘her
L. A. Gray, A.M

A. S. DAVIS 3c CO., No 80 Middle 8trcet.
3. n LAMnON, f ,Ti Middle SI.,cor. Cros*.

Absolutely SAFE

n e

-ress

enmaiitliip,rtooMeEDiiis|
g

Fore Soe t, Co'.

«lr- el#

The neatness of the game must
at once make it the leading game
seen tor years.

OIL !

ASTRAL^

Manufactured expressly to displace tb«

G. M. BODGE, Principal,
nolldlw

1

Pattern and Model Maker.

.IOON r

II !

SCHOOL.

oct22

ROBINSON a YOUNG, Experienced
HofsiiborrN at Wo. 70 Prnil Nt.
dl*
uov3

Real EstatPROCTER,

BUY

dtf

PRATT’S

codtf

For information, &c., ad

be sold lower (ban any other house in the State.

Horse Shoers.

Plumbers.

WILE

Winter Term commence* Tuesday, Dec.
7th, and closes February lOlh.

68

3. 1. RAW BOCK, 'iJ#
of Cross, Portland.

233 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

oct!2

instruction

for

—

PARLOR SUITS,
EAST CHAIRS. DIVANS.
MARBLE TOP TABLES,
BLK, WALNUT SETS,
PAINTED CHAMBER SETS,

will

order*

n

of all descriptions

kinds

Clothiers,

WESTBROOK SEMINARY.

FURNITURE

Bcok Binders.
WM.

Great

ARTICLE,

Complete iu itself—containing

HOYT A' FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street

CLOTHING !

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

in drawing will be
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 17ili,
7 1-‘J o*c»«>cl», in the Library Room of this
Association, Corner of Congress and Case'* Streets,
aud contiuue on Wednesday and Friday even-,
Free
ings •< each w-ek through the Winter.
of Tuition to Mechanics from any part of the State
Pupils required to furnish themselves with necessary implements and stationery.
Applications may be made to
G.L. BAILEY,
Scc’y- of Committee, 48 Exchange Street.
M. A. BLANCHARD,!
Committee
L. F. PINGREE,
I
RICHARD COLE,
on
[
GEO. F MORSE,
I
G. L. BAILEY,
School.
J
nov8
d2w

a

Spring Mattress, a Receptacle for Clotting. The pillow rent can be adjusted to
an j degree.

3.50

ASSORTMENTOFJLOTHING EAST OF BOSTON.

nt

Bl I>IN asi- DIRECTOR?,
Booksellers aud Stationers.

LARGEST & BEST

opened

J. W. RAYMOND’S

3.50

Suits WITH BUTTOVS ALL OVER T HEM” for $3.00.
School
nits from $4.50 to $10.00.
Children’s Cape Overcoats from $4.50 up.
No TWO Stores in Maine show the amount of Children’s Clothing
that we do. Sizes from 3 1-3 years old to any size required.
Don’t take onr word for the above, but come and feast yonr wondering eyes on the

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

Admission 50 cents; Reserved Seats 75 cents; to be
had at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Friday morning,
Nov. 19th.
_nov!6dtd

Will commence Maturilay, Oct. SOlfa. Juvenile class at 24 o'clock. Terms 84 00 per scholar.
Also a Private Evening €Ibm on Pridny
Evening. Nov 5, for Adults. Terms $10 per
couple, or 86 tor Gents and 84.00 for Ladies for the

CHILDELI S

Orders left at 111 1*2 Exchange St.

PORTI AND.
at-

3.50
3.50

Elegant Dress Pants for $4.00, $4.50, $1,75 and $5.00.
Flannel Lined Heefers for $4.50, former price $5 50,
Blue, prown or Black Beaver Overcoats for $13.00, $13.50, $13.00,
former price from $14 OO to $16.00.
Splendid Elycsian Beaver Overcoats for $11.50 and $13.00.
A reduction of from $3 00 to $4.00 lias been made on these Coats.

TEACHER OP PIANO FORTE.

A

ARMY AND NAVY HALL.

$3.00

PANTS
PANTS
PANTS
PANTS

MIS* EMMA L. EATON,

HALL,

Dancing Academy,

$3.00

WOOL
WOOL
WOOL
WOOL

nov5d&w4wt5

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
119 1-2 Exchange Street,
Legal business of nil hinds promptly

—

ALL
ALL
ALL
ALL

$3.00
$3.00

EVERYONE

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29th,

D.

STREET

FREE

JOHN

can't be bought in this city less than $5.00.
REMEMBER THEY
ARE GUARANTEED EVERY THREAD WOOL.

LATEST THING OUT.

will commence

mvl7dtf

IT.

we quote a

“

The New Parlor Game.

SEMINARY.

prices, aud

our

Heavy Winter Working Pants $1.50, former price $2.00
“
“Hard Pan” Winter Pants,
2.50
2.00,
Splendid ALL WOOL Pants for $3.00 and $3.50,

WINTER TERN

THE

MAYnEW 0. FOSS.

H. PERKY.

G. 4. CLARK. III.

74

GORHAM

Tuesday evening, Nov. 23,1875.

Private

dtf

MAD, NOW RAVE!

We have made a general reduction in
few for the beuefit of our readers.

Tile

EDUCATIONAL.

9 Moulton Street, head of Lou? Wharf
PORTLAND, ME.
TRY

CASH nows BRINGS BOTTOM PRICES, Early in tlie season we
bought largely oi Cloths, manufactured them ourselves, aud now pro*
pose to sell the Clothing ononr counters at MUCH LOWER PRICES
than we have been selling it. We do this because we have made more
goods than we can dispose of at wholesale, and we give the public the
benefit of it.

PR« DUCE,

COUNIRV

EBEN

The Great Clothiers of Maine I

j.iiurieigiuvio.
TheWorlA’s Clolhiers.

Merchants,

that they can’t touch them. WE ABE NOT ASHAMED *>F OFH
PHICES
We do not object to others quoting theirs. If they can undersell us we will take a back seat. Bnt until they do we shall hold
our present position as

maw

189 Middle St.,

GENERAL

tcuae'i to*

CITY

Come in WORKINGMEN, and it
will do yon good to see the long
row of little tin pails of a Saturday eve, and set yours down, too.
You only need to come once to fiud
out who your Benefactor is.
LADIES ! Bring in your BOYS
and we will fit them to a first class
suit. If yon cannot come send
them in, and if the goods and
prices are not satisfactory they
may be returned
Buy your FURNISHI'G GOODS
of ns. All kinds of SHIRTS and

dtf

SKLE€T READINGS
AT

prudent LABORERS and
MECHANICS buy their CLOTHing of us.

BOYD BLOCK.

PERKY

Our ULSTERS beat the

world.
A l

and Wholesale T'ealers in

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC U!

—

H. HOWE & SON.

my22

Grand Concert by tbe

WILL GIVE

high prices, but we have waited
until late and are able to sel1
• iVEBCOATS from $1.00 to
$5.00
less than can be bought in Portland. Wo have 10 styles of ELYSIANS from the cheapest to best
Also Bine,
imported article.
Brown and Blach Beavers, Chinchillas, Worsted Eerseys, and

176 Middle Street.

THIRD ENTERTAINMENT,

City Hall, Thursday Eve., Nov. 18th,

foi every dedoc28tf

Civil Engineers and Architects,

Army & iVafy Course.

—

MIDDLE
STREET,
(JBoyd Blook,)

CHILDREN’S

to be fouud in Maine, at Prices which REFIT COMPETITION. They
are M«n because we persist in advertising our prices. They RAVE
because the prices advertised arc so fur BELOW their selling prices

YE HAVE BEEN

DRAWERS CHEAP.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

—

Next Wednesday evening. Nov. 17, 1875,
ai

reliable

AND

BOYS’

MEN’S,

jy24

N

_

as a guaranty ot good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or
nications that are not used.

Mof OY

&

co

!*» Kpring Ml., Portland,
BOeSEBN AND PAINTERS

,.

dtl

For Sale.
Rrig Torrent, 33t> tons, coppered. Well
touna in sails, rhgiug, chains, anchore Sic. Could be sent to sea immediately. For further information appli
aulfcif
to J.S WINSLOW & Co.

Notice
requiring work dor plea.0 applyle
PERSONS
Home” of W. C. A., No. 10 Spring St., plali
«ad

family eening, dreaB-mak'ue, copying, cmbroMug and lancy-work u wools, Ac., &e

reserve

commu-

It Won’t Do.
We have heretofore called attention fo tho
article of the Belfast Journal which scouts
the necessity of the Democratic parly having
a policy in tho pending campaign.
As an excuse for this course, the Journal asserts that
the Whig party in its occasional triumphs
over the Democracy, secured them without
the announcement of a policy.
We think
this is hardly true. The Harrison campaiga
was made upon the Clay doctrine known as
the American policy and the question of
tho advisability of tbe general government
making Improvements upon rivers and harbors was another issue. Are we not right?
The peril which the Journal foresees, it
knows by bitter experience. In the past tbe
Democratic party has had a policy and that
policy has been ruinous. Since 1856 it has
not been very successful in making policies.
In 1860 the Democratic party had two policies and that is what the Journal fears may
result if the Democratic leaders attempt to be
statesmen Instead ot mere niters in the next
national convention of the party. The same
Democratic leaders made such wretched
blunders in creed-making in 1804 and in 1868
that it is no wonder that the Journal 1 ooks
upon such an attempt bv the next Democratic national conclave with something of the

“burnt-child-dreadg-the-fire” feeling.
But unfortunately the Democratic party is
in a position where it must announce a policy of

in Maine, regardless the base assertions of others to the contrary.
Others have bought early ai>d paid

others.

MANUFACTURER OF

ParloT

The Samaritan Association

S

out. We have been buying lartre amounts for cash, and
to-day we are able to show upon
our counters the

STEPHEN BERRY,

and kxchangr Street.

ong.ess

C3-

is

PORTLAND MUSEUM,

®4L •*

Low,

are so

OF.

Office Honrs, 2 to 4 P. M.

sep23

Wednesday nfirruoon at 3

D.,

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor, Ail railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
with

all the offices, has awarded the clerkship of
the House to Mr. Cbadbourno. Mighty kind
of them all, and Mr. C., the House and all of
us ought to be sincerely grateful for this
guardianship they have so kindly assumed.
Greece is

in anything but a delightful
condition, financially. The public treasury
has been shut up, and government employes
arc taking a vacation until the supply of
drachms is renewed. The ministry is dow
endeavoring to raise money by a mortgage on
its mines in Naxos.

but

much better for ob-

so

1875

We do not read anonymous letter* and communications. Tho name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT

to say a little for ourselves, knowing that the

f

aplt_

MUSIC
HALL.
Tills Moida.v evening, Nov loth, also

As everybody else has been having their say, we have concluded

facilities arc
taining the

our

order.

aower, built to
1

drew crowded houses over 150 nights in
Boston, and
49 nights in succession in Lowell,
creating the
greatest sensation and loudest peals of laughter, will
appear at

m miner

SHE’S

They don’t like it because

PRESS.

TUESDAY HORNING, NOT. 16

journal.

OF OUR PUNY COMPETITORS !

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

A Icon's Turbine Water Wheel.
Elevators, Derricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.
FOR

1

Prices

our

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

THAT EN VY AND MALICE FILLS THE BREASTS

MAKCFACTCKERB OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA

PROFESSORS

Cadwell &

And

Habers and Blacksmiths.

AGENTS

1875.

Our Store is so Large,
Our Stock is so Great

Engineers, iron Founders, Boiler

ENTERTAINME.N TS.

16,

J~

WILDE,

MACHINE WORKS

Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales 82.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
inserted in the “.Maine State
a large circulation in
every part
/r
*La# 00
*or
SI
per square tor first insertion,
JJJ"1ii|®
^aare for each subsequent insertion.
Bn?rS?.^nt8.Per
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBUSHrNG CO.

^OVEMBER

MORNING,

iHim

PORTLAND

*"*> .t“ree, insertions, or less, 81.00; oontlnulng
every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or
less, 75 cents; one
week. #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.

_

MISCELLANEOUS.

J. B, HUDSON, JR.,
Sign, Banner and Ornamental Painter,

CO.,

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.

1* published every Tbobsdat Mousiso at
82.50
year, if paid in advance at 82.00 a year.

TUESDAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

13._PORTLAND,

_

some

sort.

For

once

it finds itself in

a

position of responsibility. It has a decided
ascendency in the House of Representatives
which meets the first Monday of next mouth.
The party finds itself iu a place where mere
fault-finding, misrepresentation and denunciation will not suffice.

Even its committies to

investigate Republican short-comings and
sius will not fill the bill.

The country cannot be governed by investigations. The people will not he satisfied with a party whose
only claims for recognition is that they are
able to show that bad men have robbed the nation during Republican administration.
If
the parly leaders have nothing elso to offer,
the people will remind them that the last national Democratic administration not only
robbed the nation hut did so for the purpose
of accomplishing its destruction. They will
remember,too, that a large part of the Republican party came from the Democracy and that
there is every reason to believe that a very
large number of its multitude of had men still
remain in its ranks.
The constitution confers upon that House
in which the Democrats have a majority, the
power of raising reveuues and fixing the
taxes of the country. In nearly every state
the leaders of the Democratic party have declared against the present method of raising
revenues.
They have denounced the tariff
now in operation as legalized robbery—as a
policy of taking from the poor to further enrich the opulent.
Indeed, we have no
words adequate to express the injustice of
present tariff or the amount of injury it inflicts upon the business of the country as set
forth by Democratic leaders. Now if these
Democratic leaders have been honest about
this matter; indeed, if they believe that the
present tariff is as pernicious in the remotest
degree as they have declared it to be during
the past eight vears, they are, in good faith,
bound not only to present a wise and statesman-like plan of taxation but to adopt it by a
If they shall do
party vote in the House.
this then to that extent will they show the
people that they are not only honest in their
professions but so united and consistent as to
The
be able to adopt a plau of their own.
Journal will urge that this is not necessaryearnest free-trader as it professes to be—because it forsees that Sunset Cox, free trader,
and Sam Randall, protectionist, cannot agree
upon a Democratic policy of taxation. Nevertheless after nearly a decade of denunciation
of the present tariff policy, the country has a
right to demand of the Democratic House a
plan by which the enormous abuses which
that party has denounced, shall be done awaj
and show their accord on such a plan bj
passing it by the party vote of the House,
If they do not they either acknowledge themselves incompetents or stigmatize themselves
as noisy and mischievous ranters and politi
cal mountebanks. We repeat: It is wholh
within the power of the Democracy in lh(
next House to show the country the sincer
ity of their professions respecting the tariff
and unless they do it, they forfet all claims t(
the confidence of the country.
For more than eight years, Democratic
conventions and organs have declared agains
>
the national banking law. The system c
national banking has been declared a monop
oly and deaounced in those choice epithet
which are alone known to Democratic journ
alism. In our own state nearly every Demo
cratic Darter is oooosed to the national bank
Now, if the Democracy real!;
mg system.
oppose the national banks and think them ;
grinding monoply, a clog to business and al I
that, by all means let them make their word-

good by repealing the present laws and eu
acting othors iu accordance with their theo
ries. Let them proceed to put them intc
liquidation, call in their bills and issue green

Current Notes.
Senator Gordon thinks the Democrats
should confine themselves to exposing the
evils of Republican rule. That is a mistake.
We want to see the Democrats showing some
positive ideas of their own, instead ot weattng on the breeching all the time.—lloston
Hera d.
It Is not wor'lt while to discuss presidential
candidates, at present, unless an exception
shall be made in favor of those who need to
be killed off.
No great harm can be done by
discussing th»se to death, in order to get
them out of the way.—Worcester Spy.
We contend that the currency question is,
at bottom, a religions question; that is, it
honesty and truthfulness are any part of religion. At present, our national currency
carries on its face a printed lie, and our government is refusing to pay its honest debts.
The missionary cause and all other good
causes will gain a firmer moral as well as
po
cuniary support when the American people
shall have decided to redeem their national
promises at their face value in gold.—Chicago
Adoance.
Architect Gardner, writing iu the Congregationalist of how to build churches, makes
these suggestions as a study for the shape of
an audience room: Observe how an audience
shapes itself in the open air around an itinerant temperance lecturer where each man
tries to get the best place. See how the hundred and fifty elect, who reverence their rulers and hear the Fast-day sermon, scat themcgpIvPQ
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description of the Smithsonian hall at Washington; examine the lecture rooms and

places of amusement where undesirable seats
don’t “pay.” I fancy that most of the
schisms, whether social or doctrinal, begin
in the side pews, among the unfortunate listeners, who only hear the gospel with one ear,
aud get but a sideways
glimpse at the
preacher.
It connot be doubted that the best public
sentiment ot the country would prefer a Republican President of the type of Mr. Adams
or Mr. Fish to any Democrat who aspires to
that high station.—New York Herald.
We believe that the great body ot intelligent and influential Catholic and Protestant
citizens would he alike satisfied,if our system
of public instruction were indeed wholly secular, and religious teaching were left to the
appropriate.instrumentalities.—Boston Globe.
Our New York Letter.
The Third Term Once More.-The New
Secretary of the Interior.-Pcmocralie

t'ampaign Material.
New York, Nov. 13, 1875.
Now that the elections are over and political
discussion flags we are pretty sure to have a
surfeit of lrivolous nonsense about the (bird
term. That has been the standing dish served
up iQ newspaper offices for two years and
more, whenever there was a scarcity of copy.
The President I think, was annoyed at it al
first. The very suggestion indicated an uttei
misconception of his character. It placed him
as far as it bad any weight at all, in the light
of an ambitious schemer, contriving adroit
plans to perpetuate his own power. Nothin
could be wider of the mark. The one thin;
that has been most continually noticeabh
about Gen. Grant from tha day of bis first
inauguration has been his sturdy indepen
dence in doing exactly what he thought right,
with supreme indifference to the considers
tioo of its effect upon his popularity. H<
never troubled himself to consider what (in
X

<
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He did wbsl
action he contemplated taking
he thought was right and left the consequence!
to take care of themselves. It seemed sc
to impnte to lrm a purpose tc
set aside precedents and abet an inuovatioi
upon the established usage of the Repnbiit
from its beginning, that be might have beer
excused for some display of irritability nlipi
the ridiculous topic was broached, at the ver;
outset of his second term.
But the President is rot a passionate uo
irascible man, and he soon became so inured t<
this ntw form of attack, that he grew to treat
ing it very much as be had the myriad o
others which had marked the two Presidents I
campaigns in which ho had supplemented hi
victories by the sword, by equally signal tri

strange therefore

the ballot. Speaking always freel;
of the whim in private conversation, not as :
thing to he discussed seriously but rejectee I
with derision, he nevertheless declined a^sc
lately to lift it into adventitious importance b;
dealing with it as if it were a debatable mat
ter. He swerved once from this positioi ,
ania letter. Bu >
when he wrote the Pen
the reception that met with could not have en

umphs of

couraged

him to repeat the experiment. Mean
time he stands precisely where he has a)way ,
stood, quite as inflexibly opposed to a thin [
term as the noisiest of his opponents cai t

possibly be,

and

never

having by thought

ANNUM,

IN ADVANCE.

outspoken

man, who says what bo means and
what bo says. There is a remarkable
fund of commou sense about him, and be has a
great deal more capacity for affairs than the average of government officials. Even the unmeans

feed penny-a-liners who lampoon him do not
venture to impeach his honesty. That has never
been called in i]urstion during the

eighteen

years of his senatorial life.
him as uncouth,

But they represent
inelegant, deficient in grace

and polish. Well, possibly he
may have a certain backwoods roughness about him, but he is
manly and straight fotward. He would not sit
at a man’s table and break bread with him, and
then go away and villify him with every
species of monstrous slander, as some of his re-

vilers have been known to do. He would not
stoop to the sort of trickery which was practiced to defeat his re-election to the Senate.
There’s a story about that that has not l-een
widely told becauso the successful candidate
was not blamablc and is a
good and true man,
but it is not calculated to impress one with any
very keen sense of the purity and moral exaltation of the class who are so intent upon re-

form that they are ready to r-'sort to cheating
to compass it.
You may depend itpou it, wher the President resolved upon inviting Senator Chandler
to take a seat in his cabinet the fact that the
selection would call forth an inky torrent of
cant and snivel, didn’t have a feather’s
weight
with him. It is impossible for any bumau being to manifest a more contemptuous indiffer-

to that kiud of clamor than Gen Grant
bis entira public life. I think he ia
reasonably sensitive to just criticism, properly
amenable to public opinion when it is fair and
intelligent, but charlutaDs and pretenders are
his pet aversion. 1 fancy that be rather en-

ence

during

has

joys seeing

them in a fuiy, aDd that their ravings about the Chandler nppoiDtmeut afforded
him amusement for a moment.
After all the probabilities are that the AmeriTiPrmla lifco f.hptr I’rpaulpnf

('.in

caafU hnffuv lu>

be has so much genuine manhood that he
will not play the demagogue for ao iuataut. It
would have been perfectly easy of course, for
him to have had a corps of retainers in his service scattering laudations of him broadcast over
the land. Hut his uative repugnance to every

cause

thing savoriDg of humbug made It impossible
for him to leDd himself to any such devices.
Consequently he lias been a target for ribaldry
all tbe while, but happily it has produced very
little effect. The time has gone by when the
chatter of evil tongues could iDjure a man
whose life has been one clear and perfect record
of honorable motives aud distinguished effort,
provided he filled a sufficiently prominent
space in the public eye to be judged intelligent-

ly. Obscure persons have beeu literally ruined
such gratuitous obloquy, but it is lot so easy
a matter to barm the reputation of one,
every
act of whose career, military and civic,has been
a vital contradiction cf the aspersions levelled

by

at him.
It must he conceded that tbe
have mighty little capital to stait

Democracy

Presidential campaign with. They have do
origiuaj
principles of their own. They have been throwover
for
a dozen years and
ing
unwieldy cargo
finally in their last straggle,they made a full recantation of every tenet they had ever held.
a

Hence, tbeie is nothing under heaven for them
to do but to tell lies about the Republicans.
The present administration has been so conservative economical and efficient, that the people
will have no taste tor risking their destinies with
another school of jioliticians unless they aro
grossly deceived as to the facts. It is simply

impossible

bring

to

auy truthful accusatton

against the dominant party—which
to

justify

or

warrant its

can

serve

supersednre.

__Yarmouth.
Magazine Notices.
Harper’s Haf/azine for December is a number
especially rich in illustration. Probably no
more exquisite engraviugs were ever published
in any periodical than those which illustrate
tbe ojieniog article of this number. Up tbe
Ashley and Cooper. This article will be a
revelation to most readers, showing that even
iu me new

oriu

are 10

oe loanu

o>a maoo*

rial homes worthy of comparison with tbosa of
older countries.
James Parton, in this number, treats of
Caricature in tbe United States, from Benjamin Franklin to Thomas Nast. A portrait of
tbe latter beads tbe article. A finely written
and
illustrated article describes
Windsor

Castle,

with its

superbly decorated

state apart-

ments, its picturesque surroundings, and its
romantic historical associations
In Talks,
Walks, and Drives, in and around Lea Castle,

Kidderminster, England, in the Summer
Judge Campbell presents some very
interesting facts of Richard Baxter’s life.
Among the illustrations is one of the rnoau-

near

of 1872,

meat dedicated last snmmcr to the memory of
this celebrated preacher.
James T. Fields concludes his entertaining
reminiscences of
Barry Cornwall.” A. H.

Guernsey narrates the events of
tlary’s” reign—of especial interest
tion with Tennyson’s recent drama,

“Bloody
in connec-

The Hon. S. S. Cox continues his papers on
Legislative Humors, giving some sketches of
Ben Hardin, Tom Corwin and Proctor Knott.
A brief but very pleasant and instructive chat
the Art of Dining is from the pen of Miss
Julie Verplanck.
President Barnard cootributes for tbe B'irst Century Series tbe first
part of a comprehensive review of the progress

on

of the exact sciences iu this country daring the
last hundred years. Julian Hawthorne, in bis
serial novel Garth, goes back to tbe scene with
which tbe story opened, and from that point
resumes the thread of the narrative.
Short
arc contributed
by James Payn, VirW. Johnson, and Mary Beacb.
The poetry of the number is contributed by
Paul H. Hayne, R. H. Stoddard, John Swlrton and A.B'-. The Editorial departments

word or deed, given aay human being th ,
smallest shadow of excuse for coupling hi
name with the illusory project.
Bat that does not prevent the letting loos j
of whole libraries of inane drivel on thi 3

stories

wretched putrility. It cectainlv cannot be fc
la*k of substantial themes that so much arran
nonsense finds its way into print. There is
great deal to be dorc jet in tbe way of pre
looting the currency rectification, which mui

are, as usual, full aDd interesting.
Tbe following am tbe contenls of the IFestminiater Review, for October, recently repub.
lished by Tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Cm. 41
Barclay Street, N. Y : The Marriage of Biear

precede any permanent retorn of prosperity
There are the wheels of industry to be set i
motion, the legal tenders to he made wort]
their face, aud the revenue laws to he simpli
tied and perfected. There is always a broai
field for statesmanship, and that is why it ii
so much tbe more provoking to sen such :
quantity of time and space wasted in gabbli
that profiteth not.

backs instead.
Then there comes, the currency question
One tbiDg is very certain. There never w;
Let the Democratic House give the country
an
outgoing administration less vulnerabl
a policy upon this most
important of al
than this. There is not an allegation that cal
questions. If it believes in a speedy return be made against it with any show of piausibil
to specie payments, let it take measures tc
ity that can impair its claim to popular confi
dence. Tbe State Department has heeu con
bring it about. If, as the parly conventions
speakers and papers assert, the Demo- dneted with a degree of ability and wisdon ,
that has exempted it even from tbe customar
cratic party is opposed to resumption in 1879,
electioneering reprehension of the period. Tti<
let its majority in the national House, speakThe fal1
was never better managed.
ing for the party, declare when the country Treasury
off in the sources of revenue have beet
ing
will return to honest money, when it will fix
counterbalanced by increased vigilance in col
a date for the measure of values by a fixed
lecting, and tbe frugality of expenditures ha ,
standard. If it believes in a further issue ol
led to a steady redaction of tbe national debt
greenbacks, let it so vote. The Democratic in a time of such unwonted depression as wi
House really believes that the business of the
have witnessed for twenty-s'x months. No
country is paralysed by the uuwise financial body has aDy fault to fiud with the Post office
legislation of past Republican Congresses, its War or Navy Departments. If any thing eve:
patriotic duty is to show its desire to relieve is said agaicst the heads of either of them, i
the neople of their present embarrassment by is so palpably spiteful aud mendacious that i
whatever. The new Attorney
adopting measures which they believe will receives no credit
General has thus far escaped the shafts of scurbring about better things and thereby throw
rility and fabrication, aud if his luck iu that re
the responsibility o( rejecting them upon the
gard is commeusurate with his turrit he will hi
Senate.
Republican
spared the ordinary tradoctiou aud misrepre
But fault finding wou’t do.
If one man
sentatton which are geneaolly the peua'ties o F
seeks a position which auother holds,he is not
accepting office.
likely to get it by berating the man holding
Upon the devoted head of the recently ap
it. To insure success, he must show the pointed Secretary of the Interior there bavi
methods by which he is certain that he can iudaed fallen missiles of the most offeosiv «
do better than the other. So the parly that kied Senator Cbaudter uever was in favo
desires to secure the confidence ot the people i in uewspapet row. Singular, too! He liai |
must do something else th iu denounce the
money euougb to get himself puffed from Ore
to the Canada liue. If it had so pleasei I
measures
it
has
and
the
got
iu
adoptpower
party
h!
he might have figured in tbe special tele
ed. It must have a policy of its own and be
gram* of a thousand jonrna's as one of the
able to show that it is worthy of the confij most eminent ot statesmen, one of the most ini
dence it claims.
I maculate of men. Somehow o' other he neve
Does the Bath Time* (or the writer of that had the slightest fancy for that sort of fame
j
very long article in that paper to show that i So be kept his money and ha* been persistently
it is not improper for Gov. Perhaui to be a j lampooned for the last dozen years, until tin
mere news
candidate for Secretary of State) have the | people who piu their faith upou
is for tnnately grow
number
appointment of the Clerk of the House? If J paper report—tbe
I ing notably smaller every day—have rather go
not, why does it assume that Mr. Cbadtbe idea that he is a dreadfully low sort of per
bourue can have that position again ? We
son—not disboDcst exactly, hut of somewba
thought that the Legislature had something leiose ideas of pub'io morals and not a credit te
to do with the selection of its officers, but it
his party or his government.
is a mistake. The Bath Times or the writer
Well, Mr. Chandler certainly is not at !
of the long editorial, nr possibly the State
Apo’lo in appearance, ner a Chesterfield ii
He is a plain, blunt, old fashioned
manner.
nouse junta, which is In the habit of filling

ginia

Kin; Quakerism; Lord Shelburne, the Mini;ter; Tbe Religious Education of Children; Tbe
Baroda Blunder;
Montaigne; Physics and
Physiology of Harmony; Theism; Contemporary Literature.
the writer of tbe first article discusses tbe
evidence for and against the marriage of near re-

lations,and from all the tacts adduced comes to
tbe conclusion, that there is no rational ground
for the prohibition of cousin-marriages, or of
marriages with deceased wives’ sisters. A
abort survey ot Quakerism follows, iu which
we are told w>tb regret, that the old-fashioned
Qnaker is rapidly disappearing, and that after
a few generations people will btgin to ask“What were the Quakers?” jnst as they now
ask, who were the Peripatetics, or tbc Es
senes.
Tbe Religious Education of Children
glances at the methods of religious insi ruction
at present in rogue, which are classed under
three heads—The Doctrinal System, the Terrorist'C System, and the Morbid Emotional System; all being illustrated by quotations from
aud inferences to various volumes devoted to
the spiritual guidance of the young. It pointa
with emphasis to the importance of the influences which operate on tbc daily life of children in monlding their character, and ;um-

plaios that j areuts are disposed to relieve
themselves of the “weariness of pertonally conducting the moral ai d religious education of
their children, ty handing them over at the
earliest and most critical period of existence to
the charge of persons on’y half educated.”
Tho titles of the remaining articles explain
themselves* and as an analysis or summary of
I’ueut could not be satisfactorily condensed so as
to come within the space at our

disposal,

wo

perforce content ourselves with sayiug that
they merit more than passing attention.
The fact that ibe Liviiiy J£TC soon outers upon its thirty-third year of continuous aud successful publication, is a remarkable one iu the
history of periodicals. Acd as it is the only
thorough and fresh compilation of current lit.
which embraces tbe production of the
ablest living writers in science, fiction, poetry,
eratnre

history, biography, politics, theology, philosophy, criticism, and art, its importance to American readers can liadrly be
overrated.
In no oilier way, ij fact, cau so ranch of tho
best work of the best minds of tbe time be ob
tained so cheaply or conveniently, as through
this standard eclectic weekly.

The list of foremost authors of the day represented in its pages, will bo found iu the prospectus published in another column, and is of
itself sufficient evidence of the quality cf tbe
of readme it Is Tinwhile in
magazine,

approached.

quantity

basal ways stood at the
all
•‘bead of its class” uot only as the best, but
of the eclecthe
cheapest
thlDgs considered,
of “Every
tics; and since its recent absorption

Living Age

The

BY TEIEGRAPH.

[Special

In

Saturday,” is practically without a rival.
the multiplicity of periodicals claiming atten-

to every
tion, It has become almost a necessity
and taste; for
person or family of intelligence
it, alore, furnishes such a compendium of whatever is of immediate interest or permanent
value in the literary world as to render it an
invaluable economizer of time, labor and mon-

ey.
For those

the cream of both homo
and foreign literature, the publishers make
some combination with other leading periodicals, by which a subscriber is, at a remarkably
small cost put in possession of the best which
the current literature of the world affords.

deBliing

The prospectus
seleo'ing their

should be examined by all in

periodicals,

for tbo new year.

The volume begins January 1st, but to those
remitting now,the intervening weekly numbers
sent

are

gratis.

An Old Landmark.
The ancient meeting bouse ou Star Island
was

saved,

so

far as can be made out from the

shore, the sea being still too high, at last accounts, to permit of approacning tlie islands in
hosts. A terrible night that of Wednesday
mast h ive been when, besides tlie furious element that has thundered away for centuries rt
the little volcanic heaps of recks barely protruding above the surface of the sea, and under
which the island almost seems to the visitor to
be reeling beneath his feet, was added tbo
scourge of the fiery element, whipped and
driveu on by the storm that was doing other
work of destruction all along the coast. The
big, new hotel was wiped off the face of
the grim and wrinkled little island like a
weed of a year’s grow th as it was, while the
little etauteb, founded bigb on a rock, with its
massive stone walls seveuty-tive years old, enclosing a space ten paces by six, and its quaint
little Dutch looking turret sheltering an ancient
and mournful bell—the whole making a famous
landmark twcujy miles at sea for a dozen generations of coasters—promisesto last for a century or two longer. No flimsy modern upstart
was to be permited to lord it over this venerable
nils rnntml into its rocks foundations with the
settling jar ami shock of a thousand storms
A crying need there was tor this church, according to the chroniclers. After the British
bad robbed tbe islanders of their cattle during
the war of the Revolution, the few inhabitants
who clung to the decreasing soil, fell intoa deplorable condition of ign .ncce and vice. Even
the marriage relation was ignored and all property and persons were in common. Tbe degra
ditiou was so terrible that a sort of missionawas
ry enterprise, as to a heathen country,
necessary, to restore the people to sivilizatiou
this
wicked
and reoutld the meeting house that
had pulled down in 1799. At the
ne of the Revclutiou there were from 300 to
000 people resident in these islands; now there
Is scarcely anybody there longer than the summer season. Tbe builder of Ihe Oceanic Hotel,
a
just burned, bought out and swept away to
whole fishing village with its inhabitants,
site.—Boston
Transcript.
obtain his builcing

Siteration

News and Other Items.
It is announced that Charlotte Cushma n has
so far recovered her health as to expect to resume her readings in abont two weeks at Phil-

adelphia.
Mr. George Griswold, the New York merchant who was reported missing, has been stopping with a friend, having had a fall ami seriously injuring himself. He is now rapidly improving.

The Waltham watch factory is running full
time with 830 hands. Tbe product for September was 8590 watches, and in October 8919, being an average of 337 watches per working
day for those months. Tbe sales for the same
period were 22,718 watches. Of these about
fifteen per cent, have been sold in foreign countries.
The Hartford Park Commissioners,
to

a

get

u«uj

v/uaner v/i&n Biaitcu,

wcu

from trees that are claim
ed to have come from the original one, and the
collection they have got is carious; some are
lobed and others fall. The tree on the premises of Mts. Colt has the best evidences of gen

examining the leaves

uineas, its leaves being of ihe full kind, and
the selection will be made from this class.
Some rude boys broke into the hall of the
Vincennes Spiritual Association, where Mr.
Green was giving seances, and captured the
following articles, viz: One trap door through
which the spirits passed upward in their flight;
rope tadJer on which the spirits ascended
and descended; also two ladies’ dress skirts
nsed by the spirit forma when they desired to
Mr. Green was
appear in respectable society.

one

brought to grief by

the

unexpected

of these articles at his last

exhibition

seauce.

Bismarck isn’t sorry for the religious revival
in France. He is quoted as remarking at the
“A battalion
dinner-table last month:
in which the chaplain counts for more than the
Major, can be easily whipped. There will be
plenty of bypocrasy ;n it, but not much fight
and service.” Such was not the experience of
Cromwell; and >ve bcl<eve it is the common
rale that a fighting enthusiast is a pretty hard
subject to handle. Religious zeal has inspired
successful armies iu some of the greatest wars
that ever was fought.
At ao election some days ago iu Montreal,
one of the candidates, Mr. Thomas White of
the Montreal Gazette, was defeated by the Roman Catholic vote, which was cast against him
in consequence of the appearance of bis portrait in a publication of the Freemasons. One
of the local Roman Catholic Clergymen sent

pamphlet declaring

that though the election of the opponent of Mr. White, who had
been nominated by the conseivative party,
which the Roman Catholics onnose. was to be

out a

deplored, tbe election of a Freemason
be a calamity still more serious.

would

milVOR TELEUR VTP*.
Geo. Barrucker, a deat mute letter catrier
who has been ra'Sfiog since election, has been
found at Blackwell Island, where be was sent
on a false charge of drunkenness, tbe uoso
policeman swearing bis sigo-makphisticated
tng with bands and arms was evidence of inebriation.
Fifteen persons were seriously and twenty
more badly poisoned bv eating cheese purchased in Kahway, N. J., Saturday.
Secood engineer Caldwell, o' tbe steamer
Briltauia, from New York, is under anest iu
Liverpool lor tbe murder of one of his crew.
In tbe U. 8. Coon at Providence, yesierday.
George E. Butterwortb plead guilty to uttering
counterfeit currency, aDd was sentenced to live
years’ imprisonment Indictment agair.st Ma
ria J. Butterwortb was not prossed.
Mark Killoon, a farm laborer, committed
suicide at Revere yesterday.
William Russell, tbe Byfield murderer, was
pronounced insane yesterday and sentenced to
the lunatic asylum.
Crimea and Cnanalliea.
Stevens & Willis’s tack fac'ory at South
Braintree, was damaged §5000 by fire Sunday

morning
Box factory in Syracuse, N. Y., owned by J,
B. & C, Bliss, was burned Sundav nielit. f.nas
916,000.

Roger O’Connor

is under arrest in Boston for
outraging little girl named Mary Hammond,
and tbe mother of the child is charged with
aiding and abetting tbe crime.
Tbomas P. Pulsifer, tbe old man who was assailed Saturday, m Boston, is still alive but
with no tope of recovery.
George Belmore, the actor, died in Bostou
a

yesterday.

The Black Hills Commissiouers are in Chicatheir report.
The New York Times says that Geo. I.. Fox,
tbe well known pantomimist, is insane.
The local board of steamboat inspectors are
investigating the City of Waco disaster. The
testimony shows large quantities Jof petroleum
on board.
West of Cheyenne the Union Pacific is blocked with snow.
It will probably he a day or
two before telegraphic communication will be
opened to San Francisc*.

go,making up

St Louis Whiskey Frauds.
St. Louts. Nov. 15.—The cases of William
the Globe.Democrat, and ConstanMcKee^of
ts® McGuire, tx-revenue collector, indicted for
comphcity in the whiskey frauds, has been set
for trial December 15, Hon Daniel Voorhees
of Indiana, their counsel, being unab'e to af
tend court here previous to that time.
One of the cases against General Jolm McDonald, ex-Supervisor of this district, iu
which ho is charged with conspiracy to defraud tbe government, aud for uot reporting
to his superior officers his knowledge of tlio
irregularities iu wluskey makiug. is set for

to-day.
The

llie Press.]
Achoaner Ashore.
Rockland, Nov. 15.—Scboooer

MATTERS IN MAINE.
HIectinic of the Governor’* Council.
[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Nov. 15—The Executive Council
met this afternoon and commenced work on
the election returns preparatory to reporting
thereon.
To-morrow afternoon was assigned
for the consideration of the Bridgton Representative jnatter.
Fire in Bangor.
Bangor, Nov. 15.—Shortly after 9 o’clock tonight the buildiDg in this city known as Plaisted’s tannery took fire and was damaged in the
interior. While comiDg out of its house to go
to the fire tlie chemiol engine, Babcock No.
5, broke one of her axles and smashed some of
the connecting pipes.
I.annched ni Calais.
Calais, Nov. 15.—Nickerson and Rideout
launched from their yard this noon a fine square
rigged brg, the John C. Noyrs, of four bun
dred tous.

building3

Justus Butterfield of
The fire
Solon, were burned Saturday uight.
Its origin is no
known.
caught in the barn.
Lsss $1800;
Part of the furniture was saved.

owned

no

und

occup;td by

of W. O. Avery of Washington, the
charge being tbe same as against General Mcis
He will he detet
for Wednesday.
Donald,
fended by B. F. Butler.
Bl'hirteeu distillers aud rectifiers, seven gaugers aud
storekeepers, and oue deputy collector, have withdrawn (he plea of cot guilty aDd
entered pleas of guilty,
up to the present
case

time.

sentenced Saturday by
r.JYevii?13.fi°'ug
Col. Joyce made speech to tbe
r<ike]'
1,0
declared
Ins innocence of the
ehaTT
b<5
term? 1,ln'u’ iu bis,l)cconviction‘mpt.atic
cured bv
l,ha’'
of self-convictedThieves
wlm 3aUrsl‘ ty3t'“°°y
ea
imeves who
acknowledged bavin" robDed
a

1

Loss probibly small.
Some inconvenience wHl he felt in consequence of the accident, as the works supply the
town as well as the mills, and until repaired
and completed only a partial supply of gas can
be manufactured.
Launch at Bruuswick.
A fine ship of between 1GOO and 1700 tons
owned by Skolfiekl Brothers, of this place, was
launched at Skolfield’s yard. She is 207 feet on
keel, and is handsomely modelled.
Good judges pronounce her one of the strongest aud most thoroughly built vessels ever built
She is to be commanded by Captain
Samuel Skulfield, whose name she bears.
Fatal Accident at Daniarucotla,
DamarlscottA,Nor. 15.—In removing a mast
in Maine.

fmm

tl,.,
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Reurre

to the wharf

this afternoon, the mate, Julias Siebert, of
Philadelphia, a German, was accidentally
caught between it aud the vessel, and crushed
that he lived but half an hour.
Accidentally Shot.
Lewiston, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Albert

Hilton
while moving a fowling piece struck the hamTbe charge lodged in
mer against a banister.
her {right arm aud injured it so as to require

amputation.
Fire in Backland.

Rockland, Nov. 15.—Tbe bouse of Luther
Heard, at Ash Point, South Tbomaston, was
totally, destroyed by fire this moroing. Loss
about $1500; insured for $800.
of Water Power.
Belfast, Nov. 15.—Tbe extensive water
power of Hiram E. Pierce, at tbe month of
Goose river, one mile from the wharves in this
city, has been leased to Charles P. Hazeltiue
and Frank B. Bickford for twouty years. Mills
Lease

and

icc houses are to be

and a large
to follow.

manufacturing

immediately erected
interest is expected

_

WASHINGTON.
The President at Work on His Message.
Washington, Nov. 15 —Tbe President commenced work on bis message to Congress this
morning, aud will not receive visitors until
after its completion. Tbe reported Interview of
Collector Casey some lime ago in regard to the
third term is pronounced by him untrue.
Bctrcncfament in the Custom Bouses.
Orders from the Secretary of the Treasury to
reduce the force in the Custom Houses in order to curtail expenses, will be issued this
week, as the appropriatiou for tbe collection of
oustoms is deficient $1,000,000.
Bonds Called In.
Secretary Bristow gives notice that the following 5 20 boDds of 1861 will be paid on and
after tbe 15th of February, 1876, and interest
will cease that day:
Coupon bonds, $50, Nos. 1301 to 5752, both
■ncius ve; $100, Nos. 17,201 to 27,017, both inclusive; $500, Nos. 22,001 to 26,500, both inclusive; $1000, Nos. 81,101 to 99,288, both inclu-

sive—$7,110,300.
Kegi tered bonds—$50, Nos. 371 to 525, both
inclusive; $100, Nos. 2101 to 3550, both inclusive; $500, Nos. 1601 to 2150, both inclusive;
$1000, Nos. 8351 to 10,968, both inclusive;
$5000. Nos. 3166 to 3821, both inclusive; $10,000. Nos. 6901 to 10,150, both inclusive—$5,315,Grand total $12,785,350
050
Of tbe amount outstanding (embtaced in the
numbers as above) $7,110,300 are coupon oonds
and $5,315,050 are registered bonds.
The Secretary also gives notice that the folt_•
nn l_- .1
C 1 OZ»
-lOfJK
..

of tbe sicking fund, will be paid Feb. 15, 1876,
ana interest will cea^e on that day:
Act of June 30th, 1864 registered bonds,
$50, Nos. 526 to 532. both inclusive; $100. Nos
3551 to 3662, both inclusive; $500, Nos 2151 to
2221, both inclusive; $1000, Nos. 10,969 to 11,219, both inclusive; $5000, Nos. 3825 to 3876,
both inclusive; $10,000, Nos. 10,151 to 10 484,
both inclusive—$3,024,600.
Act of March 3,1865, M. and N. coupon
bouds, $50, Nos. 1 to 550, both inclusive; $100,
Nos. 1 to 850, both inclusive; $500, Nos. 1 to
500, both inclusive; $1000, Nos. 1 to 2800, both

inclusive; $1,475,400
Registered bonds $5000, Nos. 1 to 641, both
inclusive, $500,000. Total, $5,000,000.
Of this amount outstanding (embraced in the
are
numbers as above) $1,475,400
coupon
bonds, $3,524,600 are registered bonds. The

bonds embraced in this call will be paid any
time previous to their maturity upon presentation, with interest to date of such payment, at
the treasury of the Uniied Stares, at the city
of Washington, or at tbe office of tbe assistant
treasurer of the United States, in the city of
New York.
Indiana Asking Relief.
Oligario, chief of tbe Temecula Indians of
Somhern California, arrived here this morning
accompanied by an interpreter, and had an interview with the Secrerary of the Interior. He
asks immediate relief for his band, some 800 in
number who have been
recently rendered
homeless by a sheriff’s writ of ejectment, and
also that some secure provisiou be made for tbe
rest of tbe civilized mission Indians who are
living on lands to which other persons hold

legal title,
Secretary Chandler promised

to do all be
for their relief, but explainsjthat the
matter will mainly require action by Congress.
Secretary Chandler says tbe statement that
he has asked Commissioner Smith of the Indian bureau to resign is incorrect.
Interior Department.
Another vacancy was created in tbe Interior
Department by the resignation of Jos. Lackey
of Minn., deputy commissioner of pensions, to
take effect Dec. 15th. The office will be filled
by presidential appointment after Congr‘ss assembles.
Alabama Claims Court.
In the court of commissioners of Alabama
claims to-day, tbe following judgmeuts were
rendered:

could

oaM) xxo.
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to anus.
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455, Albion Bu:nham$655; No. 830, Jonathan
Higgins, administrator, $2,801.37; No. 403,
Wm Irelaud $807; No. 842, to Lydia Chase
$054.25; No. 1100, to Joho J. Sprague $1,107;
No. 8, Wm. O. Tapley $1,017 50; No. 18, Augustine K. Lord, petition dismissed; No. 1110,
Augustine K. Lord $577; No. 153, Thomas W.
Long $302 35; No. 454, Wm. H. Phillips $2800;
No, 300, Heury L. Comstock $2COO.
The Bank and Banking Taxi'r..
The following report of the taxation upon tho
capital, deposits and circulation of hanks and
bankers appears as a supplement to tbe report
of tbe commissioner of internal revenue. Since
the organization of the national banks the
amount realized from tbe sources to close of
last fi«cal year was $04,980,374; amount realized during last fiscal year. $7,270,758; amount
paid by national b inks on deposits alone during tbe period of their existence up to June
30, 1875, $30,018,028; amouut paid during 1 st
fiscal ye.r, $3,427,570
The commissioner calls attention to the ex
emption on deposits in savings batiks. Hu savs
that by the existing law, deposits made by any
to tax, unless (hey
one person are not liable
exceed $2000
“If,” says tho commissioner,
so
called
savings institutions
“deposits in these
are thought a proper object of exemption from
taxation where they are employed with such
profitable results, it were be'ler to return to the
rule adopted by Congress in 1800, whereby deposits made by any oue person in excess of
$500 were subject to taxation.”
The Vice President (Still fmpreving. <
The condiliou of the V,ce I’resideut continues to improve.
He sat up three hours to-day.
Dr. Baxter thinks he will be stroDg enough to
leave by uext Monday for Mass.
Assignment of Revenue Cut era for Winter Cruising.
By direction of tbe President, tbs following

named revenue vessels are designated to perform special winter cruising:
The Albert Gallatin at Bostou; Alexauder
Hamilton at Phila.; U. S. Grant aud Mosswood at N Y ; Thomas E. Wing and Schuyler
Co fax at Ba timor-; A. ,1. Dallas at Portland ;
J, C. Dobbin at Castiue Me.; Levi Woodbury
at Eastport., Me.; Samuel Dexter at Newport,
K. I.
_

was sc-

the goverumeut for years.
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H ,opS aud
‘“trenching the British residence
awaiting reinforcements belore attacking toe Malay stockade
It isev
pectcd tbe attack will he made in about a week
Specials from Cattaro say that eight Turkish
battalions under Selim Pasna have been
stir
rounded near Gatschko, aud at last accounts
fighting was going on.
Twoihoiisind 11oops embarked at R inlander

yesterday for. Cuba.

Pacific

of

Rockland, went ashore at Owl’s Head during
the gale of last night, but was gotton off today without serious damage.
[To the Associated Prc.-s.J
CAPSIZED AT ABA.
Thirteen

Passe, gets

and

Two lAcauicn

Drowned.

New York, Nov. 15 —The sbio Ratenscrag.
which arrived to-maht, reports that od Oct. 20,
in lat. 45 28. Ion. 35.20, she took 14 men from
the brig Marne, from St Pierte, N. F., for San
Salven, France, which had capsized the day
before. The Marne bad 17 passengers and a
crew of 12 men. On the 5th she was struck by
a gale which suddenly swept everything from
Thirteen of
the deck and sbe lost her hosts.
the passengers and two of the crew were lost.
Lcn of a British Ship—Nine of the Crew
Drowned.

15.—British ship Aristides,
from this port for the United States, was lost
off Aodresselles, near Bouiogna.
Nine of the
crew were drowned, and the vessel has gone to
pitcrs.
London, Nov.

dag.

The schooner Carod Reed, owned at San lusky, Ohio, sank Sunday off the Canadian coast.
Entnc crew supposed lost.

FOREIGN.

insurance.

Gss Explosion at Bruussvick.
Brunswick, Nov. 15.—An explosion occurred th;s morning at t te gas works of the Cabot
Manufacturing Company, doing some damage
to boilers, &c., and setting fire to the roof.

so

to

In General.
Steamer Bermuda arrived at Halifax yester-

Fire iu Noion.
[To the Associated Press!
Skowheoan, Nov. 15.—The farm

wishing

uavc

MARINE NEWS,

VI ETli OHOliUBIG 11.
PROBABILITIES FOB T'lE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR
HOURS.
War Def’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington. D O.,
<November 10, (1 A. M.))

j

For

Slew England

falling followed by siog barometer, southerly
winds shifting to westerly, warmer, cloudy
weather, light rains and snow, followed by
coldi r, cieatiug weather.
r

Mrs Matsliall of Stoughton,shot hy her hatband, i« likely to recover.

Storm

on

the

English Coast.

London, Nov. 15 —The tide in the Thames
this morning was the highest on record. Gieen
wich, and the low lands along the river, were
partially inundated. The weather continues
very heavy round the coast, and wrecks are
numerous.
Lloyd’s to day publishes a report
of the wrecks that occurred last night off Bridlington, Cardigan, Berwick, Sunderland, Bride
and elsewhere.

Kepublicans Again Defeated in the

French Assembly.
Nov. 15.—In the Assembly to-day tbe
debate was on motion of DeLicour for tbe
postponement of tbe consideration of the municipal law bill till after the general elections.
M Duprat and other republicans opposed the
postponement and charged the government
with designing to influence the elections
through the majors who, under the existing
law, are appointed by the government.
M. Buffet refused to abandon the mayors to
whom the government are indebted for their
devoted services. The elections wilt be free
and straight forward. The government has a

Paris,

--

r>
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at elections.
The party of the Eight cheered enthusiastically at these utterances. The Left, regarding
the speech as a defence of a system of official
candidates, were greatly irritated. Tbe postponement was then voted by a large majority.
Tbe result is considered important and very
antagonistic to tbe republicans as the present
conservative irresponsible mayors will manage
the elections.
Tbe third readiug of the electoral bill has
beeu fixed for Friday next.
Six Persons Killed by a Railway Colli*
sion.
Stockholm, Nov. 15.—A serious railway collision occurred on the road between Linko EpSix persons were killed
iDg aad Laankberg
outright and twelve more or less injured,
(■real Damage in London by High Tide
London, Nov. 16—4 A. M.—It is estimated
that damage done m Loudon and neigboorbood
by high tides to-day will reach full $5,000,000.
Preparations for Guibord’s Funeral.
!
Montreal, Nov. 15—Today Mr. Doutre
went to the proprietors of tbe evening papers
and obtained a promise from them sot to pub
lish anything today relating to the preparations
for Guibord’s funeral, which takes place tomorrow at noou.
Doutre fears tbat if tbe
preparations are published before hand the rioters will take
harass tbe procession
s eps to
and cause bloodshed.
Doutre this forenoou
formally entered a writ in the Supreme Court,
on
one
of
the
any
calling
judges of tbe Supeperior Ccnrt to issue an order for the funeral.
It has been decided not to use a sarcophagus
and tbe body will be buried in a wooden coffin alone. Tbe commissioner of the Dominion
'police has ordered out the military to tbe number of 965 men. All of this force will be required, as some 5000 peoplo are expected to be
iu tbe cemetery, and though tbe troops have
received orders to keep all persons out of tbe
ground who have no business inside, tbe order
Ali tbe members of
can only be a dead letter.
the
Institut Canadien will go up heavily
armed. The feeling of the peoole is anxious
and uneasy. No notice was taken of the matter in any of the Eoman Catholic churches

yesterday.

____________

FINANCIAL ANO CO.:3 ’! F.HSCIAL.
Wholesale Markets.
Monday. November 15.—Sugars are active and
tbe demand is good Pork and lard are in tail- demand with a good supply. Gram lb firm with no
change in prices. Flour is active and the sales have
The following
been quite large the past few days.
aro the quotations:
Superfine, 5 75 @ 6 00; Extra
do
7
8
XX 75 @ 00; Michigan at i
Spring, 6 50 @7 50;
7 75 @8 00; do XX 8 75 (£9 00; do Family at 9 00@ ;
9 50; Illinois X 7 50 @ 8 00; do XX 8 50 @ 9 50; St.
Louis X 7 75; do XX 9 00 @ 10 04.
Portland

fixporu.
ST JOHN, NB. Schr Crown Prince—800 bbls of
flour, 100 bbls oatmeal.
ST. JOHN, NB. Scbr Jauct S—900 bbls flour, 100
do barley.
HAVANA. Schr Mary T Whiten—1152 shooks and
heads, 6421 box shooks, 1219 bbls potatoes, 797 boxes
Foreign

State; 45 @ 53c for White, including poor Mixed
Chicago at 45c. Hay is firm at 70c tor shipping.
Hops firm at 10 @ 16c for Kastem and Western; 12
@ 17c for New York Stftto; 17 @ 20c for California.
Coffee- Rio is dull and *c lower; cargoes at 17* @ 19*
gold; job lots 17* @ 20*c gold. Sugar is stealy at 72
@ 8*c for fair to good ri fining; 8*c for prime; there
were no sales of magnitude; refined steady.
Molasses quiet and unchanged; new ciop New Orleans at
Rice is steady; Louisiana
65 (jg 72c, latter for choice.
at C @ 7c* tor common to prime Carolina; eg @ 7*c
for good to choice. Petroleum is dull; crude at 6|;
refined at 12|c; cases at 16* @ 18c; Naptha at 10*c.
Naval Stores—
Tallow is steady at 91-16 @ 9|c.
Rosin easier at 1 75 @ 1 87* for 'trained
Turpentine
dull at 40*c foi Spirits. Pork easier and auiet; 22 50
for mess; 500 bbls seller balance ot the year at 20 50.
Cut Meats—Western quiet; midales
Beet i*s»eady
are dull and lower Western long clear at 12; 12* lor
citv ong clear. Lard lower; 500 tes r»rime steam at
12*; 500 tes seller November at 12*; 500 do seller for
December at 12*; 300 tes seller all the year 12 7-16 @
•24; 1000 do seller January at 12*. Whiskey lower at
1 15.

Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton per
pteam ai |d; do sail at * @ 5-16d; Corn per steam at
led; do sail 7*d; Wheat per steam at 10*d; do sail at
9d; Flour per sail 2s 9d.
Chicago, November 15.-Flour is easier but not
quottbly lower. Wheat, in fair demand <nd lower;
No 1 Chicago at 1 09*; No 2 Chicago it 1 06f on spot;
1 06* seller for December; 1 0G| seller all the year:
No 3 do at 88c rejected 79Jc. Corn in good demand
an
lower; No 2 Mixed at 512c bid on spot; 51g seller
tor November; 48 @ 48Jc seller ail the year; rejected
50c. Oats dull and lower; No 2 at 32gc on spot 321c
seller November; rejected 25 @ 26*e. Barley is dull
and a shade lower; sales at at 83Jc seller November;
82 seller for December. Rye is in good demand at
full prices; sales at 67*. Pork is in fair demand and
market firm at 2050 @ 21 00 on spot; 19 00 seller all
the year. Lard quiet and weak at 11 82* @ 11 85 for
on spot; 11 80@ 11 82* lor seller all the year.
Bulk
Meats easier and in good demand; shoulders 8; short
rib middles 11; short clear middles 11* @ ll§. Whiskey is at 112.
Receipts—10,000 bbls Hour, 153,000 bush wheat, 82.000 (-ash corn, 79,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush barley,
4,000 bush of rye.
Shipments—12.000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat,US000 bush corn, 101,000 busu oats, 4,000 oush bartev,
00,000 busb rye.
an the call of the Board in the afternoon—Wheat
was lower at 1 06* @ 1 06* seller November; 1
05f for
seller December. Corn heavy and lower at 50* @ 50*
seller November.
Toledo, November 15.—Flour is steady and in
Wheat is steady and in moderate defair demand
mand ; No 2 White Wabash at 1 39; No 3 WLite Wabash at 1 26*; No 1 White Michigan at 1 28; extra do
1 38; Amber Michigan at 118*; seller December at
1 20: No 2 Amber Michigan 1 04; No 3 Red at 1 06*;
rejected at 92c. Corn is firmer and held higher; high
Mixed at 62c; newat5G*c; low Mixed new at 55c;
White 65j ; No 2 at 61c; no grade 60c; new do 49c;

damaged
higher;
No 2 at 35*c; seller for January 36*c; White at 41c;
rejected at 31c.
Freights dull; Wheatto Buffalo at 3*; to Oswego
new

44c.

Oats

are

firmer and held

at 7c.

Receipts—500 bbls flour; 18.0C0 bush Wheat, 24,000

bush Corn. 0,000 bush Oats.
Shipments—900 bb s fliur, 4,000 bush Wheat, 19,000 bush Corn, 14,000 bush Oats.
Milwaukee,November 15.—Flour is inactive and
almost entirely nominal
Wheat is weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 117; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 C8§; seller for
December 1 06f ;No 3 do at 93c. Corn is firmer and
held higher; No 2 at5G*c. Oats steady and in fair
demand; No 2 at 32*c. Barley is firm tor futures and
weax auu lower ror casn; jno2 spring in store at
1 02; seller December 1 01; No 3 do at GOc.
Rye is
6teadymnd m tair demand; No 1 at 70c. Sweet pickled Hams at 10} @ 12c; dry salted shoulders 8c for
loose; 8$ boxed.
Freights quiet and nomiual; Wheat to Buffalo at

4|; to Oswego 9c.
Receipts—8.000 bbls flour, 168,000

buRh

wheat, 0,-

00,000 bush oats, 000 bush barley, 0000 bush

000 corn,

rye.

Shipments—800 bbls flour, 130,000 bush wheat,
000 bush corn,0,000 bush oats, 0000 bush rye.
St Louis, November 15. -Flour is quiet and weak
and little doing. Wheat is dull and lower; No 2
Red Wintei 1 56$ seller for December; No 3 Red
Winter at 1 28 cash. Corn inactive and lower; No 2
Mixed at 50 @ 52c cash, according to location; sales
at 50$ @51c seller for November. Oats dull and lower
to sell; No 2 at 31c bid cash; sales at 33Ac seller for
December. Barley dull and unchanged; prime to
strictly choice Northern at 1 00 @ 112. Rye—buyers
oflermg lower prices at 65c bid cash. Whiskey dull
and nominal at 112$.
Receipts—8.000 bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat,18,000
bush corn, 8,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush barley, 1,000
bush rye, 4880 hogs, 1670 cattle.
Cincinnati, November 15.—Pork i9 quiet and unchanged ; jobbing sales new at 21 75 ® 22 00. Lard is
easier; steam at 11 95 @ 12 00 on spot; 12 seller all
the year. Bulk Meats are quiet and unchanged ;sales
of salt from 10 to 15 shoulders at 8c; clear rib sides
Bacon is easier;
11c; clear sides at II $—all loose
shoulders 10c;clear rib sides 14;clear sides 14$; Green
Moats arc inactive; shoulders 7$; sides ll}c. Hams
10}@11. Hogs dull; common light at 690@7 15;
fa>r to good packing 7 20 @ 7 40} good butchers 7 45
@ 7 50; receipts 875 head; shipments 492 head. Whiskey lirmer but not quotably higher; sales at 111.
Detroit, November 15.—Flour is quiet and firm;
City Wbiteat 6 25 @ 6 CO. Wheat is active and higher by l$c; extra at 1 40;
tfo 1 White Michigan at
1 28$; Amber Michigan at 1 23$.
Mixed at 04$c
Oats are quiet

Mixed.

Corn is

dull;

No 1

and firm at 37c lor

Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 3$c; to Oswego 6$;
Ogdensburg 7$.
New York, November 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
upands 13Jc
Savannah, November 15.—Cotton irregular; Middling uplands 122c.
New Orleans, November 15. Cotton—no quotations.
Mobile, November 15.

Cotton easy; Middling
uplands at 12$c.
Charleston, November 15.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 12}c.

NORFOLK-Sid 13th, baniue Helen Sande. Bosford, Liverpool.
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar !3tb, brig F H Todd,
Hntcliinson, Rio Janeiro.
BALTIMORE-Ar 12th, sch C W Lewis, Hopper,
Charleston.
Ar 13th, brig IJzabel, Farnbam. Salem; F H Todd.
Hutchiosoo, from Rio Janeiro; scbs Hattie M Buck,
Wjodbury, Georgetown S '; Alice B Gardiner, Gott,
Savanuab; Mary B Reeves, Bracy, Labrador; D B
Everett, Sauurieis, Newburg; Claia G Loud, Thompson, Boston; AUline, Savannah.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, ech Ireue E Meservy.
Meservy, hock port.
Ar 13th, sch Lottie Ames, Ames, Rockland.
Cld 12th, scbs Emily Curtis,Barbour, and Delmont,
Blake Portland; Hanuonia, Ryder, Rockland; Carl
D Lothrop. Me A llep. Madeira.
Cld 12tli. sch Charlie Cobb. Kennedy, Saco.
Ar at Delaware breakwater 13th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall. Havana; sch Canlc M Richardson, Ricbar !8on. Turks Island.
NEW YORK-Ar 13th, barque Liberia. Rlcharsoo,
Monrovia WCA; brigs Kremlin,Wyman, Rio Janeiro
40 days; Ramirez. Bernard. Minatitlan 30 days; J II
Kennedy, Hughes, Jamaica; eebs Santa Rosa. Herrick. Tuspan; Catbie C Berry, Seavey, Savannah; J
Whit bouse. Farnbam, Baltimore
Ar 15tb, barque Ja> E Ward, Liesgang, Calbarien;
scbsCygnns, Stceie, Port Spain; Wardwell, Bergman, Jeremie; M A Withani Austin, Port de Paix;
Jennio B Gilkey, Gilkey, Cardenas; Willie Luce,
Spear, Savannah.
Cld 13tb. barque Frank, Wallace. Valencia; schs
Addie L Bird, Porter, Cape Haytien; Geo W Perry,
Look, Aux Cayes; Win Todd, Vvocd. Grenada; L M
Knowles, Dinsmore, Sagua; A M Bird, Pales, Hamilton, Bermuda; Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais.
Slrt 13tb, ship St Lucie, for San Francisco; barque
Lord Clarendon, for Queenstown; brig Mary C Comer?, for Bermuda,
Passed throulig Hell Gate 13tb, scbs S E Nightingale, Hilliard, fm New York lor Eastport; N Berry,
Winslow, 1m Port Johnson lor Boston; Alexandria,
Falkingham, Perth Amboy lor do; Alnomak, Flye,
Wood bridge for do
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th scbs Kate Mitchell, Eastman, and Raven, Herrick, Port Johnson; Olive, Reynolds, So Amboy.
Ar 13th. brig A D Torrey, Haskell, St Domingo.
Sid 12th, seb Onward, Mayo, New York.
Sid 13tb. seb Spring Bird, McLean, Portland.
WARREN, Rl—Ar 12th, ech Sea Breeze, Freethy,
Providence, to winter.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th sch Wm Penn, Halt, Port
Johnson; Gentile. Eldridge, New York.
Sid 2th, schs St Elmo, Davis, Portland; Fred C
Holden. McRea, for Salem.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 11th, sch Planet, Henderson,
Rockland.
Sid 12th. schs D S Lawrence. Davis, for Ellsworth;
J S Moulton. Crow»ey. and Ospray, Crowley, Addison; Lookout, KumriH, for Calais; Mary Elizabeth,
Coleman. Boston
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 13tb, sch M B Mahoney,
Harris. Philadelphia* Kossuth, Dodge, Port Johnson; H Curtis. Brav, Perth Amboy
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 12th, scbs Virginia, Ross,
Weehawken; H T Townsend, Wilder, Philadelphia;
Edna. Robinson, Port Johnson.
Sid 12tb, sch Kate Grant, for Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, scbs M E Thompson, GilKey, Perth Amboy tor Portsmouth; Watchman, Coombs, New Bedford for Lineolnvillc; Mabel
Hall. Bartlett, Deer Isle tor Philadelphia.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 13tb, seb Hattie Turner, Boston, to load for Savannah.
HUSTON—Ar I4lb. barques Archer, Hatch, from
Rosario Aug 25, Montevideo Sept 8; E F Herriman,
Whittier, Cieniuegos; brigs Belle Prescott, Waterhouse, Buenos Ayres Sept 15; Ellen Maria, Hoxie,
Malaga; schs Stampede, Dow. Port Royal SC; Geo
Walker. Cole, Philadelphia; Waterline, Kelley, do;
Calvin, Dix, Weehawken; A Tin ell, Fisher, from
Hoboken.
Cld 13th, scbs C H Macomber, Griswold, Port au
Prince; Island Belle, Slimpson, Eastport.
Ar 16th. ship David Brown, Colcord, Trapani; sch
Matanzas, Hammond. Amboy.
Cid 16th. brig O C Clarv. Rvder. New York.
SALEM—Ar 13tb, sens Abbott Lawrence. Handy,
and Tantamonnt, Scott, Port Johnson; Fred C Holden, McRae, and Wigwam, Field. Elizabethport; U
L Curtis. MaDn, Hoboken.
Ar 14tb. sebs Eva L Leonard. Sargent. So Amboy;
Florida, Gilmore, tm Port Johnson; Grace Curbing,
Hamilton, do tor Portland; Bramball, Hamilton,
Elizabethport for Portland.
..

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Goree Oct 16, brig Jalia H Dillingham, Emerson, Marseilles.
Ar at Gibraltar —, brig Myronus, Higgins, Cette
for New York.
Ar at Seville—, barque Alice, Dyer. New York.
Sid tm Cronstadt —. barque G Keuvens, Leighton,
New York.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Sept 17, Ech Kocbcko, Rio
Janeiro.
Ar at St John, NB, 13tb, sebs Prussian General,
and Ella Clifton, from Portland; Lizzie ti, do; New
Dominion, and Cbiettaln, do
Cld 13tb, sebs Nellie J Dinsmoro, for Havana;
Ratio P Luur, Lopaus, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.
Sept 3, oil" Cape of Good Hope, ship Regent, from
Manila tor New York.
Sept 8, hit 31S. Ion 47 W, ship Austria, Gilmore,
trom Cardiff for Callao.
Oct 10, lat 28 S. Ion 39 W, ship North Star, Thompson, from Cardiff' lor Rio Janeiro
Oct 27. lat 24. Ion 6135,sch M A McCann, from
Bangor tor Porto Rico.

SPECIAL

——

------1-

Schr M E Lang—5300 box shooks,1380
shooks ana heads, 400 boxes herring, 800 bush pota-

NEW
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Under the United States

In this
Nov. 10. by Rev. W H. Fenn, Wm. B.
Hill ot Portland and Miss Mary E. Murphy of Lubec
In tbis city, Nov. 14. by Kev. George W. Bickneil,
Wm. A. Bodge and Miss Eunice Ellen Mosher, both
ot Gorham.
In Lewiston. Nov. 13, by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee,
Chas. Z. Howard and Miss Alice Pettengill, both ot

city,

rauHL'u

Wn limited

(hrce

mi;

Bushels to the

se2j

close
of

a

il2w

NOW

and

Open

FITZGERALD'S,

BLACK, BROWN, BLUE

One Lot of Hand made Corsets,
§1.00 each.

ELMANS,

One Lot Best make Bustles,

Eskimo and Cas-

Overcoats,

20 cents each.

One Lot All Wool
and

State SI., Boston, and 37 Park Bow,New York
turnighed gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the Unifcd States and British Provinces.
No. 10

§1.95 each.

WASHINGTON STREE'I, BOSTON.

Advertisements rcceined for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

—

STCall and nee oar Stock before pnrehaalag, a. it coal, nothiog to ace tar gooda
and <re are always glad to abow them and
give prices.

Cor. of Congress & Myrtle Sts.,

WKIEELEK,

NEXT DOOR TO

Allen & Co.,

’

B

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
•type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

—AT-

CLOIHIERS,

187

Middle

Street,

Nelson&Gould’s,
CONGRESS STREET.

503

OPPOSITE CANAL BANK,

They are Belling

PORTLAND.

codim

WILL THE GENTLEMEN

Jobber's Prices,

at

1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at Stic.
1 Case Ladies’ Flannel, all sizes, at 73c.
1-2 Case Ladies’ Flanuel, all sizes, at Si.
These goods have sold this season
73 cents, $1.00, $1.23.

over

counters for
novO

our

own

eod2w

R.'-Ons OVER A. B. BUTLER’S,

Where I shall be happy to

sjow them
Hortment of.

a

Fine An*

Goods for Fall and Wiuter Wear,

TO THE PUBLIC.

and bo more happy to sell them.

W. C.

full line of

Fancy

BECKETT,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ocio

where

can

be found

Fancy Snitings,Cassinieres and Pants Goods.

a

desirable assortment of

A

lull stock ot

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino Underwear
Low Price, lIHiam and Fiae 6a*4«.

Fringes,

Gimps,

Braids, 4c.,

HAND-KNIT WOUSTED UOODCM

HEM’S AWD BOVS’

Fur Beavers.
fine lot of

—

PLAIN AND FANCY HOSIERY,

Laces,

OFFER

and

IN

—

FALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

dtr

Orin Hawkes & Co.

seen as

Goods Store,

Deering Block, Congress St.

244 Corner of Middle and Crosi Streets.

a

II

244, Cor. Middle and Cross PURCHASERS WILL DO WELL TO VISIT
Streets,
E. S. MERRILL’S

ERTISING AGENTS

Also

4

V uy your Ladies’ Flauuels tor the
winter, yoii should attend the
grata :1

CONSIGNMENT SALE

Of Portland and vicinity call at my new place ot
business,

at

Pair.

HALL,
dtf

!■

nov2

Chinchilla, Elycsian

CITY

noli

PRINT-

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices. Send for estimates.

a

—

We continue to make iroods to
order from the finest material and
latest styles at tbe lowest terms.

PARK ROW, NEW YORE.

We have received

AS

We offer at “HARD PAN PRICES” a
lull ana complete stock of Hosiery,
Gloves, Hoop skirts, Corsets and all
kinds of Yankee Notions
Prices and quality of Goods guaranteed.
VERViBESPECTtCLLV,

J. H. FITZGERALD,

J. H. Bates, late ot
D, R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
for
100
Send
list of
choice newspapers.

Low

or

§138 per Fair.

LOW AS THE LOWEST.

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

C. J.

Dress

Business,

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

34

Suits for

AGENT.

DODD’S

A

Jackets,

One Lot of Fine Bid Glores,

From the finest imported goods iu
all the latest styles, together with a
large assorment ol

NfLEfe,

Contracts for e dvertisements in ali Newspapers ot
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
Office >’o. 6 Trcmont Street, Boston.

BATES

each.

One Lot Hand Knit Jackets,
full line ol

a

Estimates

121

Drawers,

§1.75

02 cents each.

AGENTS

ADVEBTINING

Indigo Shirts

One Lot Woven Knit

S. UK. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

S. R.

Offering

-AT

endcoillm

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

French nod German Corsets of the finest
grades,Glove fitting Corsets* Double Husk
Corsets, and madam Foj’s Skirt Supporters at Lowest Prices.

AT COST OK LESS.
novlO

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

cheap,

50c

stock

of

Also

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

Corsets,

shall

our

AGENCIES

inn Dozen Ladies’ Wool Hose, flnished seams, at !!3c a pair, very
Woven

we

petiengillITlittlejohn,

ADVERTISING

STREET,

FANCY GOODS AND MILLINERY

At such prices as will iusiire their
Speedy sale. This stock consists

AND OXFORD

CONGRESS

are

RETAIL,

ter Beaver

Ladies' Kxtra Quality Felt Skirt
from 03c to 84.30 each.

sn Dozen French
dW
20 bones.

our

Reefers.

oct23

531

offer their entire Stock of

Black, Blue and Gray

8 market Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE

*3m

Heavy Winter Goods

CIDER.

£Sd~h Dozen of the Best Dollar Kid
Oloves in the City, Black and
Colors.
r

NO.

ItlicbiRou Cider for Sale by the Car
Lead, or in Lots to Suit

wards.

price

the balance ol

ou<

Moscow,

sn3m

MICHIGAN

nml

at

manufacturing,

now

169 Middle Street.

M. & A. P. Darling,

In order lo make room for
SPKIAO sioi K, which we

Barrel

8. CROCKETT,
85 Commercial Street-

New

Ike

jai2eodl?

—

ALLEN & CO.

HEM

uiLiiuru*

c#

—

by

—

and for sale by

J.

Fdhdh Dozen Children’s Balmoral
lvv Striped Hosiery from Me
upLadies’ Fleeced Hose

STAPLE FANCY GOODS.
E«pecinl nficuiion is called
1 Unstinted Mottoes.

CLOTHING!

No. 5 Washington Building,

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino
and
Cashmere Cnderwenr. all
qualities from the cheapest to the
finest finished goods, at very lowest prices.

DIED.

OVERCOATS
—

AND

French and German Corsets,
Thomson's Glove Fitting. Madame Foy's
and Comfort Corsets.

The l.ntrai No.rllir. in \r<k Tin, Hiai-

kerchief., Kackiaga,

Ac.

oc2U_

(13m

—

engaged the sendees of a first-class Cutter
from Boston, and we are prepared to make up

We have

ANDERSON’S,

444

CONGRESS

Winter Clothing

Garments to the Latest Style.

ST.,

Under United States Hotel.
RCV3

sn2w

P.

NEWS

—

in

Hosiery, UloTett,

and all kiud9 ot

%

-AT—

APPLES.
NICE MICHIGAN APPLES,

Novelties,

IVoi sleds.

SWEETSM& MERRILL’S

I. A. R. A.
There will be a special meeting of the I. A. li. A.,
on next TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. Iiith, at 7*
o’clock, for the purpose of perfecting the arrangements of the eomiug Lecturo, or any other business
ihat may come lieforo the meeting.
Per ordc r of President.
uovl5snd2tJAMES CLARY, Sec’y.

ID!

Merino Te>l)
I*niil«, all sizes, at 40c,

..

....

Heavy Merino Vest*

<|AA Children’.

Lewiston.

In

Ladifs’

500

Latest

action of the

BARGAINS:

SPECIAL

OP

—

GOODS

Embracing All the

Sale

Special

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

iiotel,

NEW

Iriinmiiiifs,

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, fob the Cure
of Liver Complaint, &c.

ami is offeriug as

Poland, Nov. 9, Mr. Elison Brown, aged 6G years
2 months.
toes.
In Brownfield, Nov. 8, Mr. Wm. W. Warren, aged
BUENOS AYRES. Bark J S Winslow—391,935 it j 48 years 6 months.
In Hollis, Oct. 11, Frank A. Guilford, aged 21 years
lumber, 9660 pickets.
5 months 25 days.
In Newcastle, Nov. 5, Mrs. Araminta Shorey, aged
Foreign Imperii.
18 years.
PICTOU, NS. Brig Bismarck—687 tons coal to
Grand Trunk.
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIP*.
WENTWORTH, NS. Brig Cresent—230 tons ot
Same.
From
For
Date.
plaster to A. H. Whidden.
Tvbee.New fork. St Domingo. Nov 15
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwali_Nov 15
City of Havana.New York. Hav <&VCruz Nov 16
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
WyomiDg.New York..Livemool ....Nov 16
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to G W Russia.
New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17
True & Co.
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana.Nov 18
Cauima.New York..Bermuda.Nov 18
Hoston Stock market.
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool_Nov 20
City ot New York. .New York .Liverpool. .Nov 20
[Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov, 15 ]
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 20
21
115 Eastern Railroad...
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 20
15.do.
21$
.New York. Rio Janeiro...Nov 20
King Richard..
80.do.214
of Brooklyn.. .New York Liverpool... .Nov 20
City
23.do. 21$
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 23
Second Call.
Columbus;.New York. .Havana.... Nov 23
Andes. New York. .Pt Princ?,&c Nov 24
140 Eastern Railroad....
21$
New York.. New York Havana.Nov 25
City
35.do.1‘1| j Gulf of
Stream.New York. .Port Prince .Nov i.5
Atlas.New York. .Jamaica, &c..Nov 27
New Vork^tock and money market.
New York, November 15—Evening.—Money was
ttaataovre Almanac.November 16.
easy at 2 @ 2$ per cent. on call. Foreign Exchange
Sunrises..., .......6.52 High water
1.30PV
strong and advanced to 4 84 for prime bankers sixty
Sun
s“ts..4.37 Moon rises.7.30 p.V*
days sterling with actual business at 483$; demand
4
88.
bills quoted at 487$ (eg
Gold opened at It41, declined to 114$, and closed at
114$. The rates paid for carrying were land 2 per
cent.; loans weie also made flat The clearances of :
the Gold Exchange Bank were $39,983,000. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day $60,000 on account
PORT OF PORTLAND,
of interest and $215,000 in redemption of bonds.
Customs receipts were $423,000. Government bonds
and
dull
lower.
strong. State bonds
Monday, Nor* 15*
The following were tbe closing quotations of Gov- |
ARRIVED.
eminent securities:
Sell Odell, Winslow, Hoboken
coal to Rolling
United States coupon 6’s, 1881, coup.1222
Mills.
United States 5-2b’s 1864,coup cx-int.114$
Sch
New
York.
Thorndike,
Alaska,
United States 5-20’s, 1865,old.11G$
Sch Idaho. Jameson, Nev York for Rocklana.
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. .1194
Sch Sea Foam, Pbilbrook, So Amhoy for Bangor.
Uuited States 5-20’s, 1867.121$
Sch Occau Belle, (Br) Wasson, Providence, to load
United States 5-20’s, 1868.
121$
for
St John. NB.
new
5’s.
United States
U5§
Sch St Elmo, Davis, Newport—259 bbls mackerel
United States 10-40 coupon.117
Cbase
& Dyer.
to
Curreucv 6’s cx....124
Sch Citizen, Allen. Boston—molasses to Chas McThe lollowing are tlio closing quotations ot
Laughlin & Co.
Stocks:
Sen Sami Knight, Clark. Boston.
YVAatern Unit
Teieizranh Co—ex div.....
.755
Sch John W Brown, Blake, Gloucester.
Pacific Mail.
40ft
Sch Deborah Atwood, Whitten, Cherryfield—shinN V Central ami Hudson K.consolidated, cx-dv. .1046
to D B Ricker & Co.
gles
Erie.
16}
Sch Lucy Ann, Dighton, St George.
Erie preterred.%...35
Sch Tasso, Shortwell, Wiscasset.
Michigan Central....
65}'
Sch Martha Sargent. Fletcher, Stockton for Boston
724
Union Pacific Stock.
Scb Wcsterloo, Whitaker, Ellsworth for FiysaftAb.
Cake Shore. ... 61}
Sch Wm Pickering, Patten. Ellsworth tor 'Boston.
Illinois Central, ex-div.91
Sch Fair Dealer, Loring Bangor for Gloucester.
39} 1
Chicago & Northwestern.
CLEARED.
Chicago & Northwestern preferred...... 53
Chicago & Hock Island.... 104
Steamship Chesapeake, Bragg, New York— Hen36 j
St. Paul Railroad.
St Paul preferred. 66 I
Barque J S Winslow, Morton, Buenos Ayres—A &
Wabash
5 1 5 E Spring.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18
Sch Mary E Long, Haskell, Havana—Geo S Hunt
Missouri Pacific.13
6 Co.
Atlantic & Pacific, preferred. 4}
Sell H L Whittou, Rich. Havana—Isaac Emery.
Sch Janet S, (Br) Somerville, St John. NB—John
The following were the quotations tor Pacific RailPorteous.
road securities:
Sob Crown Prince, (Br) Branseomb, St John, NB—
Central Pacific bond?.
10?} John
Porteous.
Union Pacific do.103
Scb Laurel, Robinson, Tbomaston—N Blake,
Union Pacific land grants.99
Funds
Sinking
..88}
Launch—The splendid clipper barque Charles R
Lewis, built at East Deering by Master Sargent. i6 to
he launched at high water to-day. She was built lor
Providence Print Cloths Market.
K Lewis & Co’s White Line South Amcricau Packets,
Providence. November 15 —The Printing cloths
and is linished up in the same splendid stylo of the
market quiet at 4§c for standard and extra 64 x 64.
Annie Lewis and other vessels of this Line. She is
about 775 tons and is to be commanded by Capt Race,
of Bootbbay
Chicago Cattle Market*
The tine ship Sami Skolfield, betore noticed, was
Chicago, November 15.—Cattle—receipts of 1500
successfully launched at Harpswell 15th. See other
head; the market is in good demaud at full prices; i columns for description.
sales mostly at 3 00 @ 5 00; two lots fancy sold at !
Alonzo P Nash launched from his yard at HarringC 75 @ 7 00; common to choice shipping 4 00 @ 6 25; j ton, 13th Inst, a barque ot 8000 tons, named
Chas X
stockers 3 00 @ 3 75; Texans 2 75 s® 4 00; shipments | Russell, classed At. She is owned
by the builder and
1000 head.
parties in New York, and is to he commanded bv
Hogs- receipts 22.000 bead; shipments -GOO head;
Capt J A Hamilton.
the market is dull aud weak and lu@15c lower,
at 7 10 @ 7 35, chiefly at
IFROIU MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
closing pens well filled; sales 230
head; the market is
7 15 @ 7 25 Sheep—receipts
Arat Bueues Ayres Sept 23, barque Sadie, Greg*
quiet and weak; poor to choice 3 00 @ 4 50.
Portland.
ory,
Sid 23d. barque Ditigo, fur Java.
Ar
at
Brunswick, Ga, loth, brig Ernest, Sinnett
Domestic Markets*
Boston.
New York,November 15— .Evoning.—Flour receipts
Arat Philadelphia 15th, sch BJ Willard, Lippinin
is
favor
market
18.100 bbls; the
buyers
strongly
cott. Serana Key.
with a limited export and home trade demand; sales
Arat Cardenas 12th. barque Daring, Bianscmntv
S
14,850 bbls; Superfine Western aud State at 4 95
Portland; sch Minuio C Taylor, XaylorTdo.
@525; extra Western and State at 5 35 @5 60;
White
6
65
Wheat
aud
State
5
@ 10;
choice Western
MKTIOUAIYUA.
Western extra at 6 15 @ 7 20; Fancy at 7 25 @ 8 to;
Sch Diadem, from an Eastern port for Philadelphia
extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50: extra St Louis at 5 60 @
went
ashore
oil
Brandywine Shoais 12lb hist. wip-ra
9 00; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 25
she remained next day. Does not leak.
@ 7 25; choice to double extra at 7 35 @ 9 50, includ
Sch Marcelius. trom Boston for
vrb'ch
ing 3400 bbls shipping extra at 5 35 © 5 60; 1500 bbls went ashore at stage Island in theEllsworth
storm of the 2d
ot extra mill flour at prices within rauge; market
iust, was hauled oft 12th and towed to Biddeford
closing dull; Southern tiour at 5 40 @ 9 00. Rye flour
Sch Walton, Corbett, trom Wilmington
Corumeul is dull at 3 40 (eg
NC* for
is steady at 4 30 @ 5 5o
Richmond. Me. put imo Hampton Roads 13th with
4 00.
Wheat—receipts 2911R2 bush; the market is
of sails and deck load lumber.
loss
She
limited
exhas
a
with
been
favor
only very
strongly in buyers
blown across the Gull twice.
; 1 05
port aud home trade inquiry; j*alcs t9.000
1
25
3
1
No
06
115
for
for rejected Spring;
Chicago;
@
OOIMTNTH PORTS
@ 1 27 nominal for No 2 do; 1 10 for rejected No 3
PENSACOLA —Ar 8th, scb II Means, Smith, trom
Spring Mixed;i 20 @ 1 21 for Winter Red Western;
1 37 lor White -.enessee; 1 42 @ l 41 for for good to
Matanzas.
ST MARYS, GA-Ar 6tb, brig Maiia Wheeler
prime White Michigan for export: 1 34 for soft No 1
Green Bay. Rye a shade nrmer at 8'Jc for Western
Grover. New York.
and for Canada; 85c for Milwaukee; 92c lor extreme
SAVANNAH—I'M 12th, sell W R Dturv, HenderCanada. Barley Is lower: Canada West at 108@
son, Fcruandiua.
112. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Co*u—reShi 1m Tybec 13th, ship Southern Rights Woodbuceipts 27,844 bush; the market opened dull and cl sed
ry, Havre.
CHARLESTON—Ar Dih. schs Sami Fish, Teel, fm
heavy; sales 55,000 bush; 74@74$c for st-auier Western Mixer!; 75$ i® 76c ior sail do; 7C$ @ 7c7 lor high
Port Johnson via Fernanilina; D U French. French
Mixed and Yellow
esieru; 73$e ior Western Mixed
Fernandina.
Ar 1311) brig Etta M Tucker. Merriman, Navassa
in store; 67$ @ 09c for new Western Mixe-i on the
RICHMOND—Nld 12th. schs Etln.n Allen, Gibscn.
ais—receipts
track; 76c for new White Southern
86,878 push; the marker, is heavy and about lc lower; Matanzas; H A DeWitt, Manson, Norfolk to load for
and
Western
Havana.
Mixed
sales40,000 bush; 4450cfo»
••

of Dyspepsia, Indioestion, &c.
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomich, creating an appetile, forming chyle, and curing
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion.

These Pills are alterative, and produce a healthy
liver, without the least danger, as they
arc Iree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in restoring a healthy action of the liver.
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption,
as the Pulmonic Syrup llpens the matter and purifies the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon llie
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea
Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the Btomach,
makes a good digestion, and enables the organs to
form good blood; and thus creates a healthy circulation of healthy blood. The combined action of these
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case o
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of llie
medicii es persevered in.
Di. Scbeuck is professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Sts.. Philadelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for ndvice must he addressed.
jvl4
novleodoiln&wlinsn

bTOCK
—OF—

TO

ERS’ WAREUOt’SE,

STORE,

FALL

Jan.l, 1876

Cube

the

106

Congress Street,

IVt-A.-RRIKlD.

MARINE

die blood, and thus eflecls a cure.
Schencb’s Sea Weed Tonic, fob

We iavite all oar Iricad. and ike pakllc
(cuernll, io call and riaaiae car

1875T

NOV. 1,

The great virtue of this medicine is that It ripens
he matter and throws it out of the system, purifies

ADVERTISING AGENCY &

has moved to the

herring.

HAVANA.

Ichenck’s Pulmonic Sybup, for the Cure of
Cons, mption. Couohs, and Colds.

T. C. EVANS,

ANDERSON

FANCY GOOD£.

_

Please tell the people that you saw their
advertisemeut in the PKKSS, the circula
lion of which, per month, exceeds lOO.OOO.

Havana Market.
Havana. November 15.—Su«?ar quiet; No 10 to 12
d s 14} @ 15$ reals per arrobe, in gold 6$ @ 6} reals.
European Market*.
London,November 15—12.30 P. A!.—Consols 94 5-16
for money and account.
London. November 15—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 14}.
Liverpool. November 15-12.30 P. M. -Cotton is
quiet and unchanged; middling uplands at 62d; do
rleans at 7 3-16d; sales 10,000 bales including 2,000
bales for speculation and exort,

NOTICES.

CLOTHING.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

O’DONNELL,

MERCHANT

RE UOVAIL !
We would inform
the public that

our

ne

tj

1._

vv

jjAvuau^r

TAILOR,

ciA

a

ik

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
PORTLAND,

OPP.

Job

—TO—

No. 33, Stanton Block, same Street,
where, through the ready appreciation of nur wants
on the pait of our liberal
landlord, Hon. W. W.

The mas, we are provided with premises suitable for
tbo enlarged business of the ~AGB4fi;Y in this
State.- -R is hoped, and indeed expected, that wo
shall be able to serve our patrons moie efficiently
than ever before, and that

THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

Be2

Printing

OPPIC EJ

1

•‘FOREST

BOOK'’

will give you the information you need on this subAll the hcaliug properties of Tar are found iu
the
“POKES T TAX HALVE.”

ject.

There is no article which will relieve the pain and
heal the wound so quickly. Keep it where you can
put your hand on it at any moment, You will find
the book at tbc druggists.
oct5

_

All Druggists should keep it.
nm2sntf

Cards, Tags, &c., printed

LAA.1SON,
Pliotufinplicr,

Respectfully notifies his patrons and Ibe public that
having recovered ront bis rcccm severe illness he is
to give his personal attention to his sitters

prepared
as

usual

novl2»ulw

at shot

WATER PIPE

A

I

r

}• > A V

i

SEA ML

ESS,

Lap-Welded, Wrought

r

sueoit

Square, opposite

Old City Hall.

WATER

BARGAINS.

SELLING

PIPE,

From Oue-balf Inch to Fourteen Incites diameter;
iu leugtbs from Id to 20fcet. Capable of guMaiuiugn I're.aure of 1,030 lbs. to the Square
Inch.
■MANUFACTURED 3Y THE

OFF

racnlN.

an

8

W

:ne

Pemberton Square, Bostoaud 78
William St., New York.

»tO 3

WMF3m

novt

novldlm*

C. D. SMALL.
Cornish, Me,

FREDERICK BUCKNAM,
No. 100 Fore Street*
l

kind of

bottles.

!?IAl\ft,

PORTLAND. MAINE,

dtf

.

B»" A splendid cw novel by Augu.ta Krnn,,
autnor el Beulah,—tit.
~ete.
The
last ami best book ever writ.su by this popular author, and one ot ihe flues, fictions in the Eu^lish
language. Every ouo must read it. Sold everywhere.

Elmo,-~Vanhti,

R

W. 0 LRLtTON & CO** Fubli.shcrs

_NKW

Good buildings, bav of first quality, runningyard for exercise, hors* s Well

water in stable, sunny
cared for. Address,

ft.

same.

To

A

VORK

eo.il in

Let,

SB IT ol rooms wtthou* boa*d.
17 Daiiforth Street.

JAMES BAILEY.

OUrUM), MAINE.

ull»-°___deodSrn

IS FELICE

a

cr

Yours Respectfully,

REMOVAL.

Bottles Wauled

Ba?s’ Ale usually comes in the

W A ttRA^TCD.
connected by our Patent Slccro Couplings, preventing all leakage.
Speclmeuscan 'wseeii anil obtalued ou application
at the Company’s Office,
Joints

ua*i
air -i
nullify S AUU'UIUIK iieuicr <»r
Heat Governor attached to my Fninace now several
years un i am well satisfied with it, both as a heat
regulator aud tuel saving apparatus.

dtf

Immediately.

DiDESTBUGTABLE ENAMEL

years, and is
confidence, as a perfect remedy for the
inconveniences, dangers and annoyances, arising
from Hot Air Furnaces as ordinaiily managed. It is
a sure remedy for the escape of gas or smoke through
the house. It saves coal. It preven s clinkers aud
sifting of ashes It insures danger against fire trooi
It saves care and time in
an over heated Furnace.
the management of the Furnace, and gives aaiformily of temperature with every chaage
of weather. In fact you have only to supply the
coal aud leave the Furnace to the
care of the
“Goveruor.” Attached to Brick or Portable Furnaces old or new, aud warranted to give satisfaction.
ottered with

“10,000

McKeesport*

Coated Inside aud Outside with

AT COST.

cTgerkv,

National Tube Works (Jo., CkuuiMigne Pint
Boston, Mu as., aud
I'enu.

GOVERNOR.

Throughly tested for the last four

All kinds of Hot Air Furnaces put iu order, aud
repaired at short notice by

joun
AOS i'ousrcsa Street)
wishing to close his business, will sell at cost
Jlarblc Tublet**, Grave Wtoae* and mono-

u°v3_

HEAT

Mr. Bucknam:
<13m

GREAT

Iron

a

A

AAROIVSOA,

13 Market

specially.

on

A

No.

fept--

surplus ot Lay tliat 1 wish consumed
HAVING
dorses for $1.50
my firm, I will win
week.

Iluv

FURNISHING GOODS

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

B.

fll ctlialluiis, Ac.

STKEET.,

AND

with other houses.

notice.

Horses Wintered.

EXi HA.Mlt

AUTOMATIC FURNACE REGULATOR

MEN’S AND BOYS’

NO

a

dlw

SQUARE,

East ot New York, and with fair and square dealing I hope to win the patronage of all that will favor
me with a call.

Awnings Teals, Flags, iioitl Hutl>,
t overs, CnnvnsH Lettering*.
>9 *-;£

uol3

and elegant Mere

Prices to suit the times and compare favorably

At His Post Once Store !
MR.

495 Congress St., Morton Block,
just above Hie Preble House.

show one of the fluent aud best

CLOTHING AND

tut'ni

bottle of Way’s Compound Syrup of
Lungwort cured me of one of the worst colds I
ever had, and a second bottle cured the second cold.
X never saw a better Cough medicine.
F. S. KNIGHT,
At Small, Knight & Co.’s,
131 Exckau&e St.
Fcrtlaud, Nov. a, 1873.
Due

tu

stocks ot

TAR.

TAR

new

MARKET

prepared

am

Posters, Hand Bills, Bill Heads,

manager.

How much pain and suffering might be avoided,
how much time and money might be saved, if every
man and woman kuew just what to do in cases of
Cuts, Bruises, Burns and Sores, which occur daily.
The

—

d&wl:u36

NO. 13

9

FRINK JONES,

AT

NELSON & C0.’S,

Opposite Olcl City Hall,

EDWARD RUSSELL & CO.

FOREST

PREBLE HOUSE.

—

CLOTHING.

...

T.

call and prove the above

Haring opened the

will be regarded as an indispensable auxiliary to
every wholesale and jobbing merchant in the State,

noltntf

us a

482 & 484 Cougress St.,

has been removed from
NO 88 EXCHANGE ST.

BUTTONS

Press Every Garment made from good material.
Give

YOUR

BUY

House in Hainc.

Every Garment Warranted to Fit

eodfm

Daify

Portland

as any

Every Garment ill their own make.

ai

ivuiauui

jy21_

patrons, correspondents aud

Cheap

as

iuforn al> mv former patrons that I have
moved to224 FEDERAL sr whe-e I will l>c
pleased to furnish them aud all who w ill condescend
to patr imzo me, w th service ud material for steam,
gas and water Piping, as cheap »9 it is possible to sell
even these hard times.
k. McDonald,
nov!2dlw
224 Federal St.

1BEG

to

-At Wholesale and Retail cheaper
than can be bough*, at i-ny other factory in
Maine. Parties wishing to purchase can save money,
if they will e one to my Factory lu Gorham, opposite
WHITMAN LESLIE.
Depot.

SI.EH4MM

_dtf

uov3

O. F.
milE monthly meet lug of tho O Id Fellows’ Mutual
will
be held at Odd Fellows’
ft Relief Association
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING. Nov. 16, nt 7* oYloctr.
JOSHUA DAVIS S»c\v
Per older,
I. O.

non__
Apply at No.
>uy2ldM

d3t

JOB WORK of every dpF'lpitan neni-

ly

executed at (hi* office.

=

=%SW

THE

PRESS.

Lecture

TUESDAY HOSKINS, NOV. 16, 187i
THE PBE8S
May be obtained at tbo Periodical Depots of Fes«encten Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
■Wentworth. Moses,
N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm

?*»tr.aiDB
Blddelord, of

a
At

tbat

run

out

Phillsbnry.

of thc city.

At Saco, of L. Hotlgdon,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French
Bros., and Stevens & Co.
—w—

CITY AND VICINITY
New AdrrrtUcmenlo To-Day.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mrs. Scott Siddons—City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
IJoanl and Residence Wanted—By a Gentleman
Ladies’ Vesta and Pants—Owen & Moore
New Music Books—Oliver Ditson & Co.
Winter Resort—Koyal Victoria Hotel.
To Let—A Side Tenement.
Found—ladles’ Hat.
Brief Jolting..
The ladies of the Baptist Society in Yarmouth
will hold a social levee at Masonic Hall this
evening, consisting of reading, singing, refresh-

ments, &c.
Tho first

snow

fell latt year on tho 10th of

November.
Marshal

Douglass of Lewiston, brought hack
yesterday a boy named William Bubier, from
that city, to the. Reform School—whence he
had escaped.
The Samaritan Association hold their firs1
levee of the season at City Hall this
eveningChandler will furnish excellent music, and

©very ono is sure to havo a good time.
The waiters on the steamer Lewiston will
give a dance at Grand Army Hall to-morrow

evening.
The assembly to be
Hall last evening was
weather, until a week
There was only one
day.

givcu
Army & Navy
postponed ow’ng to the
from this evening.
sleigh seen out jeslerat

Cadwell & Carpenter still draw good houses
Music
motto.
at

Hall.

Laugh and

grow fat is their

Caaarcaa Street Lecture Course.
Th(» R**r*nrwl Inptnra

in ttv.i

„..»»»

X*

--o--

E. Cburcb course was delivered las t
evening
by Prof. Lummis of Massachusetts. Despite
tbo stoim the church was well filled with au
attentive audience. The speaker has a fine

voice and is quito an interesting speaker. He
has a great faculty lor holding the attention of
his audience, and no one would tire of him, although he spoke in a very moderate manner.
His subject last evoning was ‘‘The Delugo of
Noah.”
There is great difficulty in transmitting facts
through a period covering a hundred generations. It is entirely proper to submit a record
professing to go back 4000 years to a rigid scrutiny. This is really made by few. For the

many science and history are alike matters of
faith. Herscbel’s moons of Uranus,and Israel’s
exodus from Egypt are on the same footing in

the popular mind.

Was the flood of Noah universal? The ark a huge covered scow, not a
rigged vessel. Estimated by those who give it
the largest size at 540 feet long, 90 broad and
54 high. The Great Eastern 691 feet long, 85

wide and 58 high.
The ark not capacious
to hold all the animals.
Once supposed so. The advancement of science has
overthrown the supposition. How could food
be supplied suited to all, even supposing all exsting animals gathered in the ark? Amount
of work to be done to feed all.
Whence could

enough

water come to cover the

highest mountains?
Stupendous evaporation assumed. The proper
reply to all these difficulties is that the deluge
was not over all the earth.
It simply swept
away the guilty race. Geological evidence that
the

ood did not cover the earth is found in tbo
vol anic cones of Auxergne and Languedoc.
The nantive of the deluge written in popular, not scientific language. The terms used
are such as seem to imply universality, when in
fact they only are strong terms to express vididly a striking phenomenon. Scientific men do
the same in all their writings.
Isaac Newton
spoke of sunrise and sunset, William Scoresby of the whale fisheries, Wordsworth of the
falling dew, Asa Gray of the strawberry as a
fruit—all right popularly—not right scientifically Science may correct history, but history
supplements science.

Bowdyism at Libby’s Corner For a loDg
time the peaceful inhabitants of Libby’s Corner have been annoyed at day by
groups of
loafers who frequent the resort of that class,
and at night by hideous yells, known in the vi
—

cinity as the “L’bby town bowl.” Of late, not
being molested by those whose duty it is to pro.
tect the public peace, they have taken a new
departure, and indulged in several acts that
merited the sternest reproof.
Not being contented wild cutting ropes upon teams left in
stable yards over night, pulling down fences,
unhangiDg gates, an occasional incursion into
the more remote country and there taking
down shop signs, and wetiag their throats with
Sunday rum, a few nights ago they went to a

dwelling house where a church social circle was
being held, took down the clothes line and
wove a perfect net work around the gates and
doors, so that when the gathering broke up and
started for home several became entangled, and
oae lady was thrown violently upon the ground.
The parties indulging in these wanton acts are
well known, and it is hoped they will be over**
taken by swift justice.
Embezzlement.—Yesterday afternoon Marshal Parker received a despatch from a firm at
Bar Mills, asking him to arrest a runner in this
city on the charge of embezzlement. The
Marshal

to the store where the
man was employed but he was ou
Word was
left for him to call at the police station, which
at

once

went

in the course of the afternoon. Tho
despatch was shown him and he was locked
He declared the whole affair a trumped
up.
up case, and while he admits that be used
he did

money belonging to tho firm, be says that be
has since arranged the matter with them. He
is very cenfiient that he can prove himself innocent of the charge, and we withhold bis
name for the present.

Eire.—The alarm of fire just before mid
night last night, from box 30, was caused by
fire being discovered in house No. 33 Danforth
street, occupied by Mr. P. O’Donnell, the tailor
who bad recently moved in town from Biddeford. The fire caught in the basement from
the fnrnace and burned into the second story

before it

extinguished.

The house was
damaged to the extent of 8200, and is insured
The furniture, which was damaged considerably by fire is insured for 5o00 in tkc Merchants’ of Providence, in the agency of John
was

Goodwin of Biddeford. The house is owned by
a Mr. Came of Bonny Eagle.
A New

Project.—It is stated that a large
company has been formed or is forming iu England, intending to run passenger and trail
steamers from Milford Haven to Whitehaven,
Nova Scotia, that will accomplish the ocean
voyago bcHvecu the two countries iu live days.
At Whittbaven it is proposed to connect by
tail with Halifax. St. John and Portland, and
thence to New York, rnakiug the railway journey between New York aud Whitehaven in
forty hours by fast express.

Criminalities.—Yesterday morning Deputy
Bridges and officers Miles and York arrested a
number of boys who broke into Lunt & Larrahee’s store, on Fore street, Saturday night, and
stole a number of valuable pigeons and a quantity of pastry from a baker’s cart.
The police are ou the lookout for seveial fellows whostolea unmberof bundles fiom Way’s
apothecary store Saturday.
The eating bouse of Daniel Gill & Sen bas
been broken into for the sixth time of late.
Pcnuaal.
•Liiut. George L. Turner, U. S. A ,is a', borne
on a

brief furlough.

llev. B. N. Stone of Fryeburg will lecture in
tbe New Jerusalem church this eveniug, ou
•The History of Evil.”
Among the arrivals at the City Hotel yesterday were John Wilson, Esu., Mrs. C. M. Gove
and Mrs. W. Wbeelock of St. John, N. B
Capt. W. H. Cabot, one of our most

popular

steamboat commanders, is a guest at tbe Falmouth Hotel for a few days.
Real Estate Transfers.—Tbe following
are tbe r* al esiate transfers recorded In this

county yesterday:
Dc-ering—Lot of laud from John B. Re.d to
Isaac Li ( by.
Haiprwell—Lot of laud with bu ldiugs thereon from Lucy \V. Carter to William L. Hoibn ok

ot land from Levi Knight to
Eneoezer Jordan.
Portland—Lot of land from Win. Ry all to
Joshua F. Mores.

Powual—Lot

Off tbe Track.—Yesterday afternoon, just
as tbe Grand 1'ruuk rraiu started to go across
Commercial street with passengers for the
Boston train,tbe engine ran off ibe track owing
and
to an open switch. The train was stopped
No damagp was
the passengers transferred

done.
\

——■——

n. c. at. a. course.

BANK OF PORTLAND.
Continuation of Mr. Clement’* Examination.

by Judge Knight.

The first lecture of the course of the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association was delivered

by Judge Knight,

Individuality, to a good
audience. The lecture was very interesting and
was highly appreciated
by the audience. G. C.
Littlefield, Esq President of the A ssociation,
presided. The following is an abstract:
on

There is no real, absolute power among men
but individual power, and it must be asserted
and applied by the individual in every
depart
ment of life. Every child starts new as Adam.
of
his real life passes by inheritance
Nothing

gift. You may give him money and lands,
but nothing more. He may own a farm because you did; but he can’t read a line of Vir
or

gil because you could.

He is a new creature,
with a distinctive career before him; and not
only a new creature—as you were and as Adam
was—but different from every other creature,
as to some of his capabilities or circumstances.
He is also a whole creature, a unit, whose chief
glory and consequence lie in his power to grow
in aud of himself, because the soul of the
Father is in him.
And what may be another’s weakness
may
be his opportunity and strength, for there is no
formula to his gifts. The African sojourner
cannot find wood to build a palisade around his
camp, but he strews geranium leaves about,
and noisome creatures that might scale the
walls of Rome are paralyzed and powerless before it. So with the force of a pure and geutle
life whose measure the rough world never takes.
But varied, aud powerful and glorious as is this
personal life, we too often treat it both in children and men as though it were almost an unrecognized atom in the mass of mankind, and
make it indifferent to its matchless powers, and
bring it into a fatal and almost unconscious
bondage to organization, to party and creed:
while all the best, aye, all the good results in
life, substantially, have come of patient, personal power. Thus the ornamentation of Europe came primarily of the work of men who
only knew the splendor of the inner life! The
shepherd boy among the Alps cuts a chamo's
up >n a chip, with the very poise of life—some
thing taught in no scnooi, and it was said of
the Franciscan Monk that he could cut bis very
sou) into his crucifix.
Take the broadest fiords, and the genius and
tlie world. The First Empire was an
men where personal power was so
fully developed that nothing seemed impossi
ble, and when Massena was ordered upon tho
decisive move at Wagram Napoleon slept mid
the thunder of the charge, knowing that what
mortal man could do his soldiers would do.
The second Empire was an empire of party and
not men; and when the shock came two armies
surrendered without striking a blow, either of
which was larger and costlier than that with
which Napoleon I. overran Italy.
Our own
war showed the same results
For two years
it was a political contest in which officers struggled with reference to each other and tho hope
of political preferment, and only when this
miserable farce was ended we began to get results. Every great question teaches the soundness and sacredness of individual rights and
powers, and the weakness and tyranny of orIt is seen iu lashion, in Labor
ganization.
Unions, in‘social” drinking, and the follies
and curse of their k.nd. We treat marauding
Indians as lordly tribes, when they should be
treated as individuals under the laws. We
treat a college student guilty or “hazing” as
though it were a question of sentiment to be
finely reasoned about, when we ought to take
the conceit out of the whole business by a complaint for assault and battery—bring him faee
to face with the facts of his offence.
Passing into the moral realm the speaker
urged the same care and assertion and responsibility of self. In politics and religion there is
no tribunal or test, but that of conscienco an
What should we eay of Paul
judgment.
chained to the arm of a Roman soldier, engaged in urging the claims of a creed or sect—
or even recognizing it in the fervor ot his conviction. Peter’s true power was not asserted
or even understood
by himself till impetuosity
ofipartisanship for the Master had grown into
something deeper and better. Ho lost himself in the presence of a temporary danger,
and only found his true power when a holy
senso of the meaning of the “Kingdom” came
over him; and from that time with marvelous
power he defied the hosts before whom he was
craven before, and healed the sick in the name
of the Christ he had betrayed with foul disparagement All true preaching must be independent of patronage and partisanship. If
a creed or a church
society suits and pleases
one it is a help; and very often there is something very tender and holy in such association,
but the masses do not naturally come and adjust themselves to any sort of theological
framework, and the less said about it the more
will the individual needs be heeded and met.
The tower of Babel stands for the perpetual
folly of prescribing especial means of saving
men; and until all hearts are hushed in ihe
presence of the great iacts of life and immortality, we shall have the confusion of tongues.
Io politics we have the same need of men
and manly convictions. Names mean nothing.
It was not that they were Democrats that
Buchanan’s cabinet were disloyal. It was because they were traitorous men. It is not because certain government officials are
Republicans that they steal; it is because they are
th eves. Nor can a party correct its faults by
any means but personal reform, aud the demanding of a higher level of conduct—conduct
always measured by a standard that rarely
finds its way into a party platform unless the
“case” demands it—and there it doesn’t mean
A party is necessarily founded
anything.
upon “claims” and compromise, and must aldown
its best elements to a lower
ways drag
average, and sacrifices public to private interests.
Monarchical England
feels popular
changes quicker than we do. They change a
power of

empire of

*u

u>
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fight for place as though the government patronage were a perquisite of life and the government itself an estate to be administered upon.
Hence we have a false public opinion—the
clamor of a few and not the voice of the whole
A true public sentiment is the agreed and
aggregated sense of the community. It is false
and feeble if it be not tbns made up. When

themselves, however quietly, we
shall have truly a Republican government.
When sentiment—that is, life and love—are
gone out of a party, it is worthless and dead;
as a family would be dead, each to
the other,
men

assert

when interest and affection are lost. To assert
convictions of conscience and judgment—that
is, put one’s self into the case—is the sufficient
and the only remedy for collective wrong.
Somebody has said that folly is perpetual when
men climb with reference to each other; but
folly dies when everybody thinks out loud.
Our public opinion is led by a few through
the cowardice of the many, aud men cannot
look into it and feel or even see themselves in
its, too often, muddv depths. And it will seek
lower levels all the time, unless upborne by
strong heart and voice.
In closing, the speaker said: “I have seen a
vast an I beaut'ful lake upon the hilis.
From
it ran strong and steady streams that turned
countless mills and watered the valleys. And
it was kept clear and full by a thousand springs
from below and the creaking of the rain-clouds
upon the heights above. There was life, and
beauty, and purity in its clear depths, and every sturdy arm of earth and stone upbore it
loyally aud lovingly; and as if in recognition,
upon its peaceful surface it pictured the sky,
the crag, and every tiny flower upon its oanka,
as a dear, sweet face is
worn upon a lovci’s
bosom.
And so, some day, public opinion may bo no
longer a corrupt and stagnant pool, but a baptismal place for all uncleanness, fed by the
springs of immortal thinking. And all true
men shall look into its depths
and see themselves reflected there; and the smile of God
shall be upon it.”
Base Ball.—A number of gentlemen interested in base ball met at the office of J. H.
Hamlin & Son, last evening, to talk over the
prospect of the game in this citv the coming
season.
A good interest iu the game was

manifested, and we shall doubtless have some
good playing from a paid nine next season.
The idea is to have grounds in the city and to
have the best players that can be secured. W.
T. Small and J. C. Hamlin were appointed a
committee*, to select fmifnhle rrrnnnrlf*. and Am.
brose Leighton and Chas. V. Eaton a committee to correspond with a number of players
whom they wish to secure from out of town.
The committees will report at a meeting held
next Monday evening.
The gentlemen who
have the matter in charge are determined to
make a success of it
An exciting game was played Saturday aft-

by the

Iron Clads of Norway and the
on the
grounds of the
a
victory for the Iron
Clads by a score of 13 to 8.
There was fine
playing on both sides.

ernoon

Modocs of Biddeford,
latter, resulting iu

Allan Steamers.—The Allan mail steamer
from Liverpool, arrived at Quebec
at 5 o’clock p. m, Sunday, with 18 cabin aud
58 steerage passengers.
She is the last of the
mail lice to go to the St. Lawrence this seasonThe next mail steamer will come to Portland
and is the Peruvian, Capt. Watts.
She sailed
from Liverpool on Thursday last, Nov. 11, and
may be expected to arrive here Monday next.
The Peruviau is the first steamer to sail from

Sardinian,

Portlaud.

The day of
ternoon, Dec. 4th.

sailiug is Saturday

af-

Temperance —The temperance meetings at
Stroudwater have lost none of their former attractions. Sunday evening lion. George W.
Woodman, Capt. Coyle, Samuel K Leavitt,
Esq., and Master Taylor of this city were
present aud spoke words of cheer. Wednesday

evening the Cumberland Temiicraues Association will hold a meeting at the Bradley meeting
house in Deering. Good speakiug, singing aui
a large gathering may he expected.
Breaking Oct.—A fellow confined
of the cells of the police station by the aid of a
short screw, succeeded in digging his way
through the double brick wall, and squeezed
He was
through the grating at the window.
then free to go and
get drunk again
in

gentlemen

music school, at Congress Hall last
evening
Prof Dooley gave evidence of hi
log a spllful
mnaician and a careful instructor, while h-fl
rare

advantage.

The examination of Mo3es B. Ciement on
the question of his alleged partnership connection with the Bank of Portland was continued

yesterday afternoon before Register Fessenden,
M. M. Butler appearing for the assignee !n
bankruptcy, aud W. L. Putnam for Mr. Clement.
The first hour was devoted to the examination of Mr. Clement’s check book, which was
balanced by Mr. Goold, and which was found
to tally accurately with Mr. Clement’s transaction with the Bank of Portland as previously
stated by himself. Mr. Clement was then examined by Mr. Butler and said he made his
first deposit with Mr. Goold Dee. 29, 1873. A
batch of checks were produced purporting to
have been drawn by Mr.

Clement,

and Mr.

Butler asked:
Did you draw on the Bank of Portland any
checks of the dates following, signed by you,
M. B. Clement, special, or M. B. Clement,
without special: Sept. 15, Oct. 8, Nov. 5,11, 17,
27, Dec. 1G, 23, 28, Jan. 5, 12, 1G, 19, 23, 27,
Feb. 5, 12, 24. March G, 10, 18, 20—all 1874-5.
A.—No.
Q.—After the stoppage on the 4th of May
and before the meeting ot the creditors on the
13th of the same month, did you have any conferences with said Goold about your business,
and, if so, how many and when?
A.—I saw Goold once or twice at Winship’s
office. 1 went there to see him. I may have
1 asked him what perseen him three times.
centage he would pay. He said, from 48 to 50
be
could
not quite pay 50.
I
cents; thought
asked him where the balance was. He said
that it had sort of melted away, that he had
been gradually losing. That was about all the
conversation at I remember it.
Q In any conversation between you and
Goidd after his failure, was there any mention
made by either of you that you were indebted
to, or had drawn out of said bank, more th in
you put in or deposited?
A.—No.
Q—At any of these conversations with
Goold up to the time of the meeting of the
creditors May 13, did you request him to surrender any checks, memoranda or evidences ot
debt on yonr part to said bank, and did he surrender any such?
—

A

T

.1: .4

--L

1. T_

1

v

notsurender.
Q —Was there ever any agreement or understanding between you and said Goold that
when you wanted to borrow money for your
own use of said bank yon should give, instead
of notes, checks or memorandum checks from
time to time which should not bo entered upon
the books of said bank?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you ever receive or borrow money of
said bank under any such arrangement or un-

derstanding?

A.—No.
Q.—The claim has been made and brought

exolicitly
under

au

to the attention of the assignee that
arrangement or understanding, sub-

stantially as stated above, you drew the cheeks
on said bank described iu interrogatory 8 and
received from said bank the amount therefor,in
the aggregate nine times the amount of your
alleged claims against said Goold and the bank,

and at your solicitation between the 4th and
13th of May last these checks were sutrendered
and given up to you by s aid Goold to conceal
and destroy the evidence of your having received said amounts on said checks. What
have you to say to this?
A.—I say it is false.
At this point the examination was adjourned
till this afternoon.
The Museum.—“East Lynne” was brought
out at the Museum last evening in a manner
certainly surpassing any rendition of it given
hete before. It was handsomely and appro-

priately mouuted,

and

excollently played. The
presentation, too, was singularly free from the
faults of a first-night performance, though the
actors did not show quite that vivacity perhaps
which a larger house would have inspired. The
play, despite its obvious faults which are due
to the novel itself rather than to its dramatization, is a popular one, and its situations appeal
strongly to the sympathies of many. Its chief
merit is in the double characterization of “Lady
Isabel” and “Madame Vine.”
These furnish
scope for great emotional power and expression.

The opportunities thus given were well
improved by Miss Waldron, who certainly amply met the arduous requirements o f her part

being arch, sprightly and vivacious
scenes, and profoundly pathetic in

iu the first
the closing.

As is her custom in new roles she gave her audience a decided surprise, and another proof of
her versatility. This time her saccess was vocal. In the song which she sings to Archibald
in the first act she displayed a sweet, sympathetic and cultivated voice.
Miss Stratton gave an excellent rendition of
“Barbara Hare.” The character is rather a
tv

MMVJ
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slight provocation were admirably pictured
Miss Ulmer’s “Joyce” was vivaciously and naturally done.
Mr. Arnold gave a finished and effective impersonation of “.Fiancis Levison.” His rendition lacked that air of cynical effrontery
which one ofteu sees given to the character.
In this respect it is rather an improvement on
the conventional impersonation.
Mr. Korris
was

quiet, gentlemanly

and natural as “ArchMr. Sutherland was sufficient-

ibald Carlyle.”
ly dignified and paternal as “Mount Severn.”
Mr. Bascomb acquitted himself with much
credit as “Richard Hare.”
A good word
should be spoken for Little Lottie as the child.
The Qrnnd Trunk and Portland

The following is what President Potter, of
the Grand Trunk, thicks of Portland:
We have had a good many letters about Portland. I had notan opportunity of addressing you
on this subject after
my return from Canada in
December last, owing first to the death ot my
mother, and in the second instance, to the fact
that I was suffering from severe ilness, and was
a good deal occupied with the
agitation then
going on. I may now state, however, lliat until about two years ago, wo occupied a
large
wharf at Portland called the Galt wharf, for
which we paid 813,000 a year.
We had occu
pied it from the commencement of our settlement in Portland, and it was very convenient
ot only for general ocean navigation to Eu
rope, but for the large coasting traffic there is
from Portland. But the rent was heavy, and a
fire taking place on it we gave up our occupation. I spent the best part of a week in Port
land, and there at the house of one of our
great friends I had the opportunity of meeting
the Mayor and leading members of the corporation.
I made a very strong appeal to
them,
grounded on the exertions we had made, the
change of gauge, and the adequate supply of
rolling stock, while the city of Portland had
given large advances to railways which were
not of any service to our company. They promised me that they would purchase that wharf
aod make us a present of it. They have not
quite accomplished this, but they have done so
to sorno extent.
They have purchased the
wharf for 885,000, and have spent $15,000 in
restoring and improving it.
They have presented it to uj for a yearly payment of $133(5
for thirty years, at the end of which time it
evil] holnntr

tn

no
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position

there which is unrivalled. No
doubt there are circumstances in the position
of Portland contrasting unfavorably with New
York, but as far as the accommodation goes
there is no oort in America equal to Portland.
At New York the cost of taking barrels of
flour, boxes of meat, and the various products
of the agricultural industry of the West, which
is tho great trade of our railways from east to
west, is very high. The ships lie alongside tho
railway wharves, and the labor required for
loading and unloading is very dear, while the
accommodation is poor, whereas we at Portland
have got maguificcnt premises, partly our own
freehold—a freehold almost unrivalled: but we
have a longer distance to contend with in taking produce to Portland and difficulty in finding suffiment room for the purpose. Moreover,
Portland is not a place of import to tho same
extent as New Yora, an I, consequently, we
have ccriaiu adverse circumstances to contend
wi'.b, but I am not sure that they are not, to a
large extent, made up by the additional accommodation wo receive.
bu ns a

Army and Navy Course—The third entertainment in the Army and Navy Course will be

given Thursday evening by the Boston PhilharTbe following is the programme:
monic Club
•Overture-‘Mulsii’imor Night’s Dream,
Mendelssohn
Philharmonic Club.
Introduction aud variations from French Horn,
Belz
Mr. A. Belz.
Hungarian Fantasia for Violin.Ernst
Mr. U. Listcmanu.
Cavatina—“Lucia”.Donizetti
Miss Laura Scbirmer.
♦ltapsodie No. 2.Liszt
Philliurmouic Club.
Solo for Violoncello—“Fautasie on Scotch Airs,”
Piatti
Mr. A. Hartdegen.
Solo for Flute—“Variations Brilliautes,”
Demcisfccmiinn
Mr. E. Weiner.
♦Invitation a ia Danse.C. M. Vou Weber
Pbilhatmonic Club.
Hungarlau Air.. .Pease
Miss Laura Scbirmer.
Dissolving Views (Nebelbilder) with Zither Obligato by Mr. E. Weiner.Lumbye
Philharmonic Club.
♦Arranged by B. Listemann.
India Street Church Entertainment.—
Tho ladies of Iudia street church gave a very
pli asaut entertainment at tho vestry of their
church last evening.
OwiDg to tho storm
there was not a very large number present, hut
all eujjved themselves.
Mrs. Hull read a
number of selections in a very acceptable manThis lady has greatly improved since her
ner.
last appearance in public. A number of songs
were sang by a quartette composed of Messrs.
C. E. Hodgkins, Wm. Stevens, C. J. Stetson
and E. Merrill
tbe organ.

Notwithstanding the wretched weather and
walking last evening, Grand Army Hall wai
filled. The entertainment opened promptly at
eight with the Martha Washington Reception.
This was arranged after the model of that at the
Centennial Tea Party in City Hall last spring.
Children appear pecniiarly attractive in the an
tique costume, their bright young faces showing to great advantage under the powdered bail
and wigs. The presentation and minuet which
followed was finely arranged and elegantly
performed, and as concluded by the ladies

Mr, Geo, Sawyer presided nt

Brought out in anticipation of the Holiday Season
This new and superior Book of
®pPJ°®cbing.
Music is

75

singing a descriptive ditty,

and

Cloth *3 00. Fine Gilt,
Presents, $4.00.

For Choirs, Choruses, Societies.
Boy Iston Club Collection, $1.50. Male Voices
Magnificent s part music, quite popular in concerts,
thorns Choir. $4.00. Choirs, Choruses, etc.
Perkins’Anthem Book. $1.50. Easyanthems
Appendix to Kloore’s Encyclopedia of
The larger work [$6] published in l£54, contains aleverything that was known about mueieprevithat date. The Appendix. 150 cts.] brings
Musical History,
Biography and Theory up to the
present time. Very uselul and interesting.
OITSON
& CO., Boston.
0UYER
CHaS. U. DITSON <ft CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y.
11016
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VESTS AND PANTS,
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which we harejuu purchased much under
price, and ofler Ihemtoour elail Customin the above remarkably low price.
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were

inimitable with their ragged family. The
with a husband no bigger tbau bcr thumb,

lady

OWEN &
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was

from the well known

reputation

of this

lift
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Dry Goods.
Wc have

RESORT.

THIS IS NOT

Vickery

&

novl6d3t»,

Chambers,

DOMESTICS

dlf

REMOVAL

ALL_KINDS!

Woolen Goods, Cassimeres,

Doeskins, Beaver
Cloths, Flannels, &c.

W. D. Little & Co.’s

No. 31
where

in the

(FIRST FLOOR.)
they arc prepared to furnish

Under

Falmonth

as

heretofore,

favorable
with

on terms
consistent

ns

as

and

>v

as

w v*

~of

CONTINENTAL,
PHQ2XIX,

•

IN

New York,

of Hartford,

•

of Manchester, Eng.,

LANCASHIRE,

-Tot

NATIONAL,

ORIENT,

•

HOFFMAN,

ter.

ATLANTIC,

_

NEWS.

NORTH

of New York,

•

of

*

W. F.

Providence,

WESTERN??? Milwankie,

I

WESTERN,

I

COMMONWEALTH?*)? Boston.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

of Toronto,

•

Studley’s

Under Falmouth Hotel.

will be an object f.r those wonting
REliIABl.K Insurance to cull at our
OIBce.
nov2deod3wis
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NOW FOR TUB HOLIDAYS !
ami what

—

AND—

than

POIt K

PAi'KERS,

Lamson’s

CHICAGO.

j

®"Do oot Delay too lorn, and thus avoid the
rush and hurry of the last days when work can be
delivered for holiday gilts.
Remember the Place,

244

QUANTITY

MIDDLE

—

UNCOOKED

MEAT.

PASSAGE

_

California autl the West ami Southwest

For Sale by all Grocers.

via

_

“Perfect

Triumph

!”

In Tiiousvnds op Cases.—Mrs. Winslow’s
for all diseases with which
cnildren are afflicted, such as teething, gripiug
in the bowels, wiud colic, &c has been used
with perfect and nurer failing success iu thousands ot eases.
It eoft-ns the gums, reduces
inflammation, and allays all paio.
Mothers,
do Dot tail to procure it.

NEW

C.

H.

STORE.

LAMSON,

Watch-Maker and Jeweller,
NO. 201 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly oppmiie the Tolmo.nl..’*

novl

heretofore.

dtf

We

Ratos,

furnish through tickets for

New

York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, etc * all Rail, or ria Boston
Steamers, or ria Porilauil ami Rochester

THE

Railroad.

ACCIDENT

’
_

G. A. Whitney &Co.

OF

CALIFORNIA,

TICKET*

Be pariicular to call at the old Union Ticket Agency of

Celebrated Cigars, equal to imported.

W. E>. LITTLa &

London BraDd, for pipe or cigarettes,

do.
do.

Gold Dust,

do.

Pacific,

do.

mountaineer.

“

New

“

“

Coat*.,

above.
sel4TuTh&Stf is

and

SEBAGO

CHARLES M. HAWKES.

DYE

and Repairing at
abort native aud Reasonable Rates. (Jive

CUT GLASS

(tail.

Ac.

«P'--n

9 ilmihlr. nn,l

pairs iron car wheels; pile driver; 1 skills; 1 yawl
boat: 11 timber trucks; 1 grit mill; 5 old Iron boilers; 3 old engines; between 30,000 and 40,000 pine
logs iu the booms and stream; about 10,000 acres of
land In the counties ot Escambia and Santa
osa, Florida; an undivided half interest in all
timber on 4,500 acres in the
county of Escambia,
45,466 57-100 acres of pine land In the county
of Lscambia, Alabama; an undivided half
interest
<>688 acres pine land in said county of Escambia.
Alabama; 1 store at Whiting, Alabama; mill, houses,
etc., situated at Molino, 23 miles north of
Pensacola,
on Pensacola and Louisville
Railway, whose tracks
run into the mill yard.
The attention of capitalists
and lumbermen is invited to this
sale, which is
peremptory, and embraces all the property, real and
personal, of the Pensacola Lumber Company,
i erms—ten per cent, cash on
day of sale; 40 per
cent within 30 days; 50 per cent, in six
equal promissory notes, with endorser, beating interest at 7 per
cent, and payable in 3, 6, 0,12,15 and 18 months
from the day of sale, secured
by mortgage. For full
inventory, description and particulars apply to the
undersigned, at his office, No. 56 Wall street, New
York, or to Adna C. Cann, Esq,. Molino, Florida.
C EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.
w
William R. Darling, 56 Wall Street New York.
Solicitor for Assignee,
61 Pine Street, New York.
sep25dtaov5
above Pa,° is adjourned to WEDNESJZtTS*
DAY, Nov. 17tb, at 12 o’clock M.
novl0d7tC, EDGAR SMITH, Assignee.
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KID GLOVES I
One and two
of Driving and

Astonishing to All!

30

OF

FURNITURE
—

AT

—

DEANE

BROS.’,

51 EXCHANGE 8T.

IN

H o

sTe

JE*T RECEIVED.

__dtf
1

1

WALKING
SHOES
‘•Walklngfhst" Pattern —Water Proof.
oct30cod3w

M.

«.

PALMER.

great variety;

R Y l

other first class makes

and

Caps

!

Callara. lull. aad Hbirl* received lor the
Kaner (Mean. Laundry dlaodaia and ready
for delivery Saturdays. Work fully equal to that
ot the Troy Laundries and returned iu three or four
days less time. Collars and Cults 3 cenis each;
Shirts 15 cents each.
o*

■

vninn

»

PREBLE

vw.,

HOUSE.

°Q5_istf_

DopIap
OF

CmiIa

HI IUI

I
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IUMlIFAGUnK

ALL

Black Walnut and Painted

QUALITIES,
—FROM—

Chamber Sets

50 Cents Each

COIAG AT A

—

TO

—

GREAT SACRIFICE.

$8.00 Each.

We won’t be undersold by any hoase in tbe State.

Charles Custis&Co.,

Wc

arc

Sole Timm far Hirer* of the

Eureka Bed

Lounge,

pronounced by all at the State Fair
Lounge of the kind yet.

PRICES

to

be tbe be9t

VERY LOW.

Parties intending to purchase will
calling before they buy at

DEANE

save

493 Congress St.
J»9lftt

Portland & Worcester

money by

JLiinNTE: 2

Fare Maced!

BRO.S',

51 EXCHANGE STREET.
ocll

d2m

LOW PRICES !
Hen’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $2.75
Boys’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 2.25
Youths’ Heavy Rubber Boots, 2.00
Women’s Rubber Boots,
1.50
Hisses Rubber Boots,
1.25
Children's Rubber Boots,
1.00
•
Women’s Overs.
50
...
Hisses’ Overs,
40
...
Children’s Overs,
35

Hall’s Rubber Store,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
ocll

dtf

Only

Portland to New York
ALL RAIL, VIA

Springfield Route !
Through tickets can be procured, and Berth, ia
cuing (Inn secured in advance, of BA85KM
BRO.’lt, 18 Exchange Mlrret, at the Depot

Ml,

and
n

DKALVBS IN

Government Bonds,
State and City Securities.
IS V\K STOCK, Ac

,

3isdtf

eodtl

Cheapest

Book Store in the World

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
100,000 Book, without regard to coat.
Clock., Walche. and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well done and
Warranted.

ag.'tf

Publisher, and

A

HORSE

SONS,

Beokieller..

iAREl,

SHOERS,

No. 70 Federal

Street,

CARGOES OF PURE
Furnished and whipped b>
Y O CRin.
■aJU

THE KEiUAININO MIX SlfiUTg.

A few

course

tiekel. will be .old f.r 91.30
91.00 for the course.

and reserved Mat*

The price of tbo evening tickets will bo
Philharmonic Club Concert

follows:
75 cts.
91.00.

us

Grand Cilmore Concert
Hyers Sisters Concert
Opera of Maritana
Wendell PbillipB Lecture
Carl Schurz Lecture
Evening Reserved Seats

50 cts.
75 eta.
50 cts.
50 cts.
25 cts.

....

The sale of the tickets will besin at the store of
Wrn. K. Thornes, uuder Music. Hull. Mnmlav n»,t
dlw

BOTH_

B. S.

BAND,

Informs bis Friends and tire Public iu want of

Crockery, China,
Ware, &c.,
that he has oi*eued

560

a

Glass

New Store with

NEW GOODS,
Congress Street, between
Green and Oak Streets.

pi.eame call

and

examine.

H, 8. RAND.
novio__dtt
If you want a Good Trade
—

IN

—

BOOTS. SHOES AMD
—

GO TO

RUBBERS.

—

G. itt. ELDER & CO.,
II MARKET SQUARE.
OvtQ__dlw

dec3*73_

$6000 to

FOlt SALE.
Steam Engine and Boiler
IdlllE ENGINE an upright of about ,l\ horse
A powoi, and an Upright Tubular Roller ol alwnt
lonblo tho power of ihe engine. Apply to \\JLf.T AM ROWELL, 3d Union street or \V. 11. PENNELL & CO., 38 Untos strent.
juciddii.

n. C.I7NT
P. & K. It, K.

TLedLuoed. Priooa

Rood

1LRCKT COLBY’*

J.

_Sup*.

Army & Navy Course.

Exchange Street.

mj2T

the train.

on

FOR

Payson & GO.,

8.00 Dollars

—

full assortment of flents’ English Grain

full line

DEIST’S

dlw

to Loan.
IIIUIS to suit panics an Real
Eslnle,
«J. R. DAVIS
Real Emiqic and Mortgage Broker.
nov2cod6m!s

a

HANDKERCHIEFS !
Silk and Liuen Handkerchiefs In
also Silk and Woolen Mufflers.

UNDER

ST.

money

A

shades; also

As we want all of our room for
Furnishing Goods,
we shall close out our stock of Hat* and
Capa at
very low prices.

ICE.

STARR,

EXCHANGE

novt<*_

Exchange Street, Portland

in all

Street Gloves.

—

An Invoice of

GEO. XX.

buttons,

Cartwright & Warner’s
—

T. D.’s, T. D.’s, T. D.’s.
T. D. TOBACCO PIPES
shortly expected to arrive, for sale by

GOOD8~

FURNISHING

NECKWEAR 1

where they will he happy to see all their old frieuds
who may give them a call.
novI5d2w

*

1____\.

elnflla

G

of all grades and at prices that cannot fall to please

have lemoved to

C. II. FAKLEY
Job Priming bf rrery dociiption Mil
Ircsecntcd nt ihU OtUce.

P.nrts

£tf

MILLER, 8upt.
JOHN MI'RUATKOVD, Dyer.

now
white or enameled

4

8

oct25(13wAwtft5

SHIP’S

A
glass, cither
and at the shortest notice.
The workmen employed arc men of experience aud
arc as skilful as any in Now
Engladn, aud all work is
warranted to givo satisfaction.
Glass signs aud tableware cut and engraved to an>
ucslgu of letter, name or wicath in the host manner*.
A variety of new aud original designs lor Door,
Ship and Car lights, may be seeu at my store or maybe had on application by mail.
iVly term* are as low as can be obtained
in the country.

bankbipt
°r tae real arul personal
pioperty of the
PENSACOLA LUMBER COMPANY,
Bankrupt.
Tobe soM as an
entirety. By order of the U. S.
instrlct Court, the undersigned will sell at
public& Son, Auctioneers,
ly™; by Adrian II. Muller
on Friday, the 6th
nay of November next, at 12
o clock noon, at the
Exchange Salesroom, 111 Broadway, in the city ot New York, all the real and perBonal profierty of the above named
bankrupt, consisting of new steam saw mill, stoics, blacksmith
and carpeter shop and
tools; 28 dwelling bouses
vf an< Jan,linST; I largo stem wheel steamer;
ti lighters;
platform scales; office and bouse furniture;
0 tons old iron; 110 T
rails; 6 tongue switches; 6
sockets ;« frogs; l large safe; 1 watchman’s
open
clock; 14 jack screws;; 2 slab cars: 1 wagon; 2 mule

in all the latest styles and novelties,
just received
from the New York and Boston markets.
New styles in both standing and tuin-down Collars.

LEHATOI

RE-OPENED.

us a

prepared to furnish cut
in any quantity

Nov. 17tb, at 10 o’clock, at
3S,37and30 Kxehaoge street,
shall soli Parlor Suits. Chamber Sets,
Bedsteads.

GENTLEMEN'S

PORTLAND.

ocig

Dyciug. (Jlrnnsing
J.

CABINS^&c.,

HOUSE,

NO. 13 PLUM STREET/

AGENT.

fllHE uu Jersigucd is

ON Salcsioom. No.

Furniture,
Furnishing Goods I
46 Exchange St.,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS

32

Western Investments with improved facilities for
safe and profitable uses for money entrusted to me. Carefully selected teu aud twelve
per cent. Eeal Estate Mortgages and Deeds of Trust
furnished. Collections and remittances promptly
attended to. Correspondence invited. Address as

BAUSIIEK,

DOORS, WINDOWS,

Block,

securing

Uraucli Ofiice, 120 Water St.. New York,

FOR

CO.,

Staulou

residence from Portland
New Haven,
give special attention to

l

Druggists.
S\Y ».

Floor,

change my
to 733 Chapel Street,
HHAVING
I shall continue to

BY

Tobacconists, Grocers

1st

To Investors.

“

CHEAPEST AND BEST,
All

Office,

31 EXCHANGE STREET.
nov93wfc3iros

No Nervousness or Headache alter Smolong.
FOU SALE

BAII,E V A CO., ACCTIONEEBN.

WEDNESDAY,

Manufacturers and Dealer, in

H. M.

for any number of days while travelling at 25c per
day, insuring <3000 in caso of fatal injury, or <15.00
per week in case of disability by accideut.

octlldtf

Sooibiug Syrup

all the most popular routes at the

Lowest
as

octl9deod&wlui

Carpetings.—Better hey of C. Adams &
Son, 110 Exchange St.
selGd&weodtf

—

Oct26tt.

cheap.

Rubber Coats $2.50.
Pure Gum Rubber
Coots, which are warranted uot to crack. Hall’s
Rubber Store, uudcr Falmouth Hotel.

TICKEfS

FOR

—

IN OENEBAB.

elected stock
the square.

ST.

nov!2dtf
we co.vriMi: to *eei,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Excbauge. They have the best
iu Portland, and always deal ou

with Book aud Foot Rest may be
found at our store.
Onr facilities lor
muiiulactuiing
and producing arc such that we
can DEFY COMPETITION.
Our stock is twice as
large as
any dealer's in the Slate.
Customers will have a splendid
Stock to select from.
All kinds of Furniture made to
order at short notice.
It is lor the iutercst ol
every one
to call and see our slock ol
goods
before purchasing.

Maino.

The G. A. It. camp fire at Dexter Friday |
was a great success. Among tbe guests
Having unsurpassed facilities for slaughtering and
were Hou. J. H. Rice.
Capt. Buutolle, Jasper curing, and long experience in the provision trade,
wc guarantee every ct u satisfactory.
Hutchings and Capt. E. E. Small of Bangor.

corner

PHOTOS,

finished by Mr. Lamson’s special artist, Mr. Frank
Leman, now well-known to his Portland patrons as
by lar the best Photo, colorist ever in the state of

evening

street,

Photographs,

those most exquisitely artistic, colored

or

provlfti

OF

of

MINIATURE

BEEF IN CANS

—

one

PORCELAINS,

WE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

By Auction.

F. O.

a

Holiday Gift,

BEEF

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

We still coutiuuc to advise all our frieDds to
buy their clothing, custom or ready made, of
George W. Rich & Co., stores 173 and 175 Fore

appropriate lor

more

I

The Journal says that Marshall Whilbed,
hare fitted up a special department for cookwho has recently leased the Augusta House at
ing and packing
Augusta, has taken possession of that establishmcnt, and will open it to the public the
present week.
Tbe Journal says that Friday last marked
the eightieth anniversary of the birthday of
Hon. Daniel Wi'liams of Augusta, aud on that
And every possible
has been made to enevenirg tbe event was celeb ated by a gather- sure the
utmost care apdrieatn^ss in its preparation.
ing at tbe house of the Judge. The assem- |
All Bone in Rcurovrti aud the solid nnd
blago numbered about fifty ladies and gentlemeu of the family, with three of the Judge’s
compact Heat is equal to more tfaaa
old frieods, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Dr H. H.
Hill, aud Hou. J. T. McCobb of this city.
DOUBLE ITS

What every lady and miss should have for
this wet weather, a pair of those hand-knit
Gaiters Messrs. Owen & Moore are selling so

Best Easy Chair

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

It

]
j
!

CARPETS, &c.,

new

Call and czaminc the above
Goods and you will be pleased
with the prices, at

?of Hartford,

CONNECTICUT,

FURNITURE,

DIRECT FROM TIIL IMPORTER

Hertford,

of Hartford,

■

SPECIAL SALE OF

Hats and

and elegant designs,
having just been purchased

w. alias.

Furniture and General MerclianSaturday at salesroom, 170 Foro street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

a

rvnvtlM

LONG AND SQUARE,

All in

SCOTTISH COMMERCIAL, of Glasgow,

nied any knowledge of the cause of tbe fire.
The inquest was adjourned till this week.
There is considerable excitement in tbe college over the marriage of one of tbe Juniors.
The fall term closes the 24tb. A large number of the students will teach during tho win-

rods; A. Robinsou, Webster, butter packages;
Small, Houltou, car couplings.

vjuiwi

v

o.
_

Jic?-,ar 8ole 01
dbeevery
,1

A*Vv ^

and the

Cashmere Shawls,

VIZ:

Colby University.—Saturday an inquest
was held in Waterville to inquire into the recent burning of tbe Colby gymnasium. Several
studen'S were summoned to testily, but all de-

F. L

fv

INDIi STRIPED LONG SIUWLS,

-THIRTY MILLION DOLLARS,-

dent of the United States Sovereigns of Industry will lecture at Sous of Temperance
Hall.
Mr. Earle is a very interesting speaker
and will draw a full house.

usuiug

Lounge

is

low as other EIR8T CI.A88 companies. Ther now represent the following
old and substantial companies, combining
capital and assets of mare than

LkctCre.—This evening Mr. Earle, Presi-

»uley.

The Tremendous Fall in Prices

UNDOUBTED PROTECTION,

bis rooms and pleasantly entertaining them.

«twuaiu,

Hotel.

ocl9dtt

First-Class Insurance

performed some choice selections iu ihe hall,
aDd Mr. Curtis responded by invitirg tbe party

‘"'■“b

Best Bed

LOWEST MARKET. PRICES.

P. M. "FROST.

Exchange Street,

°-

Brussels and Ingrain
Carpets, Hair and Hu*k Mat’
tresses, Feather Beds, Ac., Arc.
Also a general
assortment of Kitchen Furniture.
novl3d3t

All must be sold at tbe
V« removed to their Netv Room*
■‘Stanton Block,”

No.
a. in.
commencing
an(J prompt returns made.

\ft8
May

Tree, Velw4 Tapestry

THE

LINEN GOODS, TABLE DAMASK, NAPKINS, DOYLIES AND TOWELS.
VERY

'•

we

—AND—

three

OF

Serenade —The Museum Company tendered Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis a serenade at
the Preble House last evening. The orchestra

The Bridgtou News says that since the organization of tbe Maine Odd Fellows’ Relief Association, there have been but seven deaths,
though it now has nearly fifteen hundred members.
Patents have been issued to Maine iuventors
as follows: Wm. G.
Brown, Monmouth, perfo-

lar WHOLESALE PRICES.
All
ol our own Furniture we will
warrant as the best made in the
market.

d&w2w

Housekeeping Goods

To Let.
Tenement,
A8IOE
!I»J Congress St.
novJG

ol manufacture, we are
selling it
at retail for much less than

MIDDLE STREET.

I. T., at this office.

POST

Leighton,

novG

Terms moderate.

a

very large
flrst class Furniture lor

TALjT CALL AND SEE.

Board and Residence Wanted.

of this kind are of frequent occurrence,
tbe city proposes to briog a suit against tbe
Grand Trunk and test the constitutionality of
the law requiring railroad and s'eamboat companies to remove beyond the state paupers
whom they have brought into it.

The boot and shoe store of Wm. McConougb
& Son of Caliis, was robbed Saturday night of
sixteen or eighteen pairs of boots acd a number
of pairs of shoes. Part of the stolen property
has been recovered aud several arrests made.
The police think several peisous implicated
have fled across tbe line. Loss over ono hundred dollars.
It was at Addison, not (Jidtowu,. that tbo
fiuo ship Russell was launched a few weeks
since.

time to enumerate

no

prices and pieces ot Dry Good, but
we will give our customers more
Goods tor their inouev, than they
can get elsewhere.

'novl6d3t

Gentleman till April next.
BY Address
with particulars to

cases

The state meeting of the Patrons of Husbandry will be held at Bangor Dec. II. Members
will be furnished half fare t!ckets

Congress Street

novl5

SUNDAY

Society.

Tbe Journal says that an Auburn correspondent says that with a small crew he built six
houses in four weeks in Auburn; that be
shouldn’t have built them so quickly, but he
was afraid a breeze might spring up and that
they might fall down on bis bead beforo he
could get out of the work
The Lewiston Journal says that shippers in
that city complain that goods received over the
railroads do not hold out, car loads of corn fallmg short thirty bushels.
The Slate Council cf Sovereigns of Industry
are to have a special meeting In Auburn, Wednesday, the 17ih inst. In the evening there
will be a public address at Auburn Hall, at 7.’,
o’clock, by Wm. H. Earle of Worcester, Mass.”
President of the National Council.

537

BETWEEN OAK AND CASCO STS.
Samples sent by mail, and Goods by cxprees prepaid.

Found.
evening, on Mutjoy Hill, a Lady’s Hat.
.Toe owner can have the same by calling at G62
CONGRESS STREET, and paying for tbis aavertisc-

of tbe Poor for assistance.
On Saturday the
chairman of the Board sent them to tbe Grand
Truuk depot with a request that they be taken
back to Montreal.
The officials refused to
take them on the train and they returned to
tbe Overseers. Yesterday they were again sent
and agaiu refused passage over the road.
As

STATE

Also a full line ot
Cloak Trimming". Worsted
Fringes, Braids and Muttons

Furniture, Groceries anil Genera

Salesroom 176 Fore street.
(OOlcr 15 Exchange Hired.)

a

Winter

TUK»:SB[jilY& CO.,

the world. Steamers will leave
delightful
Savanuah, Ga., every ten days and make the trip in
two days. For parilculars. address James Lidoebwood, 758 Broadwav, N. Y,
novl6dlm

A Test Case.—Some time last week two
girls came to this city from Montreal over the
Grand Trunk road. They were in a destitute
condition and at once applied to the Overseers

to

Warm

and

atl

tncnt._

Children’.

and

Having bought

regu-

In the most desirable Colors and Styles.

VICTORIA hotel,, Nassau,
ROYAL
**•.» Bahamas.—Now Open. Tlie most
climate In

admirable, Jack to Jill, Mary
aud her little Lamb, and When I was a little
Boy, were excellent, aud Jalk Sprat, lean and
gaunt, with bis plump wife, was exquisitely
gotten up. Old chairs to mend, Good King
Arthur aud wife, and a magnificent Hnmpty
Dumpty, complete the list, the whole concluding with the cborus of the mau who was wondrous wise, to the good old tune of Hebron.
The exhibition will be repeated at the same
place on Saturday afternoon, so that children
may have an opportunity to see it. The whole
entertainment was one of tbe most attractive
that can be conceived, as might be expected
Alabam,”

§MIh to match.
Also choice styles in
eta.

80 centa.
The?e good* have been bought much less than
market prices, a.-d have never been sold in this Cilv
1
less Ilian $1 00 per yard.

MOORE,

WINTER

75

Seal Brown. Navy Blue and Bottle Green Camel’s Hair Screes.

CONGRESS* ST., COR. BROWN.

was charming, ami Old King Cole with
his
three mirth-provoking fiddl era kept the house
iu a roar. “Hot Pies” with the chorus, “Dowu
in

meres,

ers

The poor couplo from Babylon

love.

pieces of Colored Cash-

at

Dread

We also offer a lot of forty dozen Cadies’
Rooster who sang “Cock-a-doodle doo,master’s
Banu Knit Gaiters at 73c. 87c and 91.00
lust his shoe,” and hopped into bis place in the I per pair, wbich are fully US per ceot. ander value Also, one lot Woven Gaiters at
tableaux, amidst the mirth of the audiei ce. j M -»nd 30c. Every Cady and Miss
should
have a pair
Three charming girls, in succession, sing the
parts of tbe old lady who swept cobwebs out of
_1
UUJ)

A few

CLOAKINGS AND SHAWLS.

■_

if you arc in want ot
any kind
Furniture now is the time to

ol

MUCH LESS TM Tl

In the very latest modes, and lower prices than have
ever teen obtained,

(Norfolk and

n«nda

Portland.

very

from 44 1-4 eta. to 50 cla.

of

cvory SATURDAr, at Salesroom
iiTiS."-11”
aI,2e strcct,
at 104 o’clock

15th
myl5<H«
F. O. BAILEY <k COAuctioneers and Commission Merchants

bny.

$l.lOto $1.50 per yard.
B LILLI ANTI NES
from 50 eta. to $1.00 per yard*
ALPACAS

DOW,

IN Exchange Si.
M. G. DOW.

No.

-room

Regular Sales

FURNITURE!

stock of

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

celebrated

arc the
Hni ■■■<('■<> lr

nPW

Hull

M. MORGAN.

A.

BLACK TRIMItinfO SILKS,
BLACK

Sold lor $1,75.

These

ot

offered in

ever

&

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Portland, at
91.00 (45 eta* bclovr the usnnl prices.

Caili,s’

EACH,

Usually

her modest hut and prettily
sang her story; Little Drowsy Boy Blue was
waked up from beside his haycock; Rock-a byBaby followed, and then came in a Comical

vuv>

BLACK CASIIltlEltES,
line

All Sizes, at

big as a flapjack came sprawling down from
above; the Old Woman who lived in a Shoe

true

purchasers of Dry Goods besides their regular
Stock, which is complete in every detail,

One lot of Brown Basket Clotlis,
All Waal, 30 cla.
All Shades in 3-1 Cashmeres
at the law price, 30 eta.
FELT SKIRTS,
■ n the 1. a teat Designa. Jab
lot, 03 Cla
UNDERVESTS AND PANTS,

lTdTes’

Goose’s sinister wing; then Little Miss Muifit
sang trom her tuffet and ttipped away in well
counterfeited trepidation as a black spider as

ai

to

m n sic

First,
by a chorus and the comb orchestra.
Little Jack Horner appeared under Mother

came oat

otter the following

dwUer8^nCe*

looking

AUCTION-SALES-

REMARKABLE INDUCEMENT

of English Song, (as in
books) will be sent by mail,
» on receiPt of the retail
price. Try this
Pff,
met nod
once, and you will be convinced of its per^so *or 8ale
aR prominent music

poetical address,

AUCTION SALES

GOODS!

TUKESBUBY & CO.

that Gems
f„r?fmeinl)er
any other of our

old dame
and then in
stalked Doctor Foster and sang of bis mishap
in going to Gloucester, after which, taking his
station at the side he introduced tbe cbaractters, those in the tableaux, and others which
successively appeared and took their places,
each

DRY

fact

“Mother

furniture.

MORGAN

or

Songs, 232 Large Pages.
for

cended and discovered Mother Goose surrounded with some of her well-known subjects. The
a

attention, and is
superior to any

much

concetlc(110 ^ e,lual

Boards, $1,30

The comb otebestra filed out to their
places before the footlights, each decorated
with a goose plume, and struck up YaDkee
Doodle for an overture, when the curtain as-

venerable and very sweet

attracting

issuet?

ever

Goose.”

opened with

Special Offerings

which, per month, exceed 1100,000,

wounu

ing taken by the charming youDg lady who
performed it at the hospital entertainment last
was

Please tell the people that
ycu saw theii
Advertisement in the PRESS, the circula-

IS OF ENGLISH SONG !

rendered by amateurs, whose faces are
familiar to all, the part of the “daughter” be,

concluding piece

DRY GOODS.

NEW music BOOKS.

finely

month.
The third and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

tion of

each in torn dancing down to the front alone,
curtsying and dancing back, which movement
was received with plaudits as performed by
each graceful figure, and last of all, by tbe
tiny form of little Miss Custis.
Tbe pantomime of “Love in Ambush” was
fho second part of the programme, and was

UC*

iDg loviDg confidence and an even disposition.
The role is quieter than any Miss Stratton has
yet attempted, and slie acquitted herself with
marked credit. The “Cornie Carlyle” of Mrs
Preston was an excellent impersonation.
The
asperities of that ancient maiden’s temper and
her manner of expressing her opinions on very

ono

PnoF. Dooley’s Concert.—A
very good
aud vety appreciative audience
greeted Prof.
aud
the
Dooloy
ladies aud
of his

pupils showed to

Hwedenborgian EaltMaiUMit.

os

Let

—

First Class City Heal Estate J
MATTOCKS A POX,
183

MIDDLE

STREE|£.

.*—

I-

--

WAJSTS.

IHJETHV.
After the Storm,
After the eionu a calm;

25 Mayo Street
SITUATION

After tbe bruise a balm;
Fot the 111 brings good, In the lord’s own time,
And the sigh becomes the psalm.

AT

Sooner

Pine Timber

know

purchase

desire to

THE FARM A!fD HOUSEHOLD.

size,

Factoiy on Commercial St., or loaded
any railroad leading Into Portland.

Cheese vs. Butter.
In some dairy localities farmers arc reluctant to take stock in cheese factories, or to
send milk to them when in opcraiion, under
the vague impression lLat they can realize
more from the sale of tuilk to regular customers, or Irom manufacturing butter. Oac
neighbor perhaps lias supplied a select list
of families with milk for years, and at the
time increased the value of his farm and
buildings and added to bis back investment
—Another owning a fine bead of Jersey
cows, good pastures, running water and wellequipped dairy-house, has succeeded in making butter of an excellent quality which
always commanded a ready sale aud a biglt
price—and therefore they naturally infer it
will be better for them to engage in either of
these well established branches, than to experiment in the doubtful directiou of associated cheese manufacturing,
a This reasoning might be correct were it not
for these limitations—there is but little new
thp snip

r»f milk,

ns

oct27d3w

Wanted.
LIMITED number of pupils

A

inclosurein

prove

property, pay

Decring,

novl3d3t*

Found.
St.,

have by
ON Congress

proving property.

Rooms with Board.
front rooms to let with boi
Spring Street.

PLEASANT

Insurance

To Let with Board.
ROOMS with board, 45 Da. lortb

Capital,
Assets,

ro LET.

Sebago

Has

water

l

with all conveniences. Key at
novl3d2w*

INSURANCE

Brick Rouse to he Let.
on Pleasant Street, between High
Has

Agent, Cahoon Block,
nov3

gas. Sebago

PIANO TO LET.

Rool

Hall.

at

To Let
Containing 9 rooms, Sebago and gas,
Pearl Street. Inqnire at
To

at

PEARL STREET.

for housekeeping
dtf

—

GOOD RENTS in center of City; also small
rent on Munjoy Hill. Apply to
W. W. CAIIR,
octl5dtf
197 Newbury Stieet.

Good First-Class (tents
Woodiord’s Corner, ot 5 and 6 rooms, (o fami-

lies without small children.
FIELD at Woodloi d’s Comer.

T. H. MANSoctlotf

LET !

Hoorn in the Second

Printers’ Exchange, with power it
lo PRESS OFFICE
or to B. TlH ID.TO.Ti X CO., Ill
Exchange Street.
To Let.
and pleasant rooms to let, at 217 Cumberland street, without board.
MRS. ALONZO BUTLER.
septdtf

NICE

Furnished House to be Let,
on State street.
Very desirable. Inquire of S.W. Robinson, or Byron D Verrill. at

SITUATED

205 Middle street.

aug23tt

To Let.
story in Thompson Block, 42 leet wide,
100
in
feet
nearly
depth, newly fitted up with
counting room and tables. The best lighted room in

SECOND
UIJ.

Iron Furnace,

FOUW SIZES.
The Kumber Six just finished, has immense radiating surface, and is designed for heating large dwelNO (HUNT. NO
lings or public buildings
C

Perfectly

INKbKM.

plenty of it*
CALL AND

ABOVE

Square, Portland,

se23»cod3m

WINTIiROP

Co., WROUGHT IRON FFRNICE,

—

Perfectly Gas and Dust Tight.

BKOOI4LVJ\, N. Y.

WHAT THE

QUUdUlC IU1

JUUU1UH

ui

uiiuuuuuiuriug,

IS75

Company

st. ry house and barn 40x60. There are about
cords of band and soft wood. Will exchange
for property in Portland—personal property or good
negotiable paiwr. Apply to F. G.
Dealer in Reaf Estate, Williams Block, Second Block
Eastol City Hall.
sc7dtf

Total premium receipts from organization to Jan. 1, 1875-$28,252,125
Total interest received. 3,261,458

V.

€

13,581,113

FOB SALE

—

BV

39

Centre

eodrm

octl6_

PIERCE’S

D R.

SITUATED

WROUGHT* IRON

FURNACE,
Tins is the ONLY
Furnace tbat is
made ENTIRELY
of Wrought Iron,
It

General
octOdt

Portland,

is

the

ONLY

Furnace
without
dangerous Joints,
It is made of FOUF
NUMBERS heavier Plate Iron than
any other Furnace,
It watches i s own
It is sold at
a very
moderate
rate price, and will
last a lite time
WO LL AST') N
HEATING AND

draft.

Agent.

VENTILATING
Co., Manufacturers, Proprietors and Wholesale aDd
Retail Dealers, 59 Blackstone street, Boston, Mass,
Send for Circular.

Office—ror.of middle St Exchange 8ticet«,

VARNISHES

Charles Wbitney. containing about eighty acres, divided into tillage, pasturage and wood, with orchard.
The buildings consist of a one story house and ell,
containing 7 finished rooms, with cellar; woodshed
attached; good barn with cellar; two good wells,
etc. For further particulars inquire of CAPT. GIDEGN STANWOOD, at Gorham Village, or ot WM.
L. PRINCE, Admr., No. 47 Oxtord St., Portland, Me.
nov8

.Tlaine.

1853^

All who require furnaces this

and

2i
and

WILL

iu

season

FIND

mi*

*AI.G

FOR

AT

MACHINERY,
SPERM, LARD,

THE

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT
Chartered by

an

—

lot aud buildings formerly occupied by Stew
art »& Melcber, on West Commercial St.
An
®xcelleut chance to start a manufactory.
The mam
building is three stories high, 60x75, with counting
ani* rooin f°r engine and boiler. A spacious
g00<i ,lry bouses attached 1 he lot is nearM ATTOC KS & FuX9
lyJSSafi£l h(IuarcMiddle St.

THE

lor

of

summer

T’Mmcr
kltch^n -~2l12 flniBbc<1

Fire-proof

rooniB

to $500.
no. Book,
entitled

w'b oj«u

^urna™^0*!!

72

Mon

page

Wab Slreel

e>

to
and

wh“c
remote

••rk.

Rroat.wny,

JnelUc-oMwly,

PreiMeat

L. b.
A.

IV

COOIIK4,
A

*ccrelary.

information addre
W. COOMBS. Secretary, Portland,
or

A $ lies for fcule.
A

I

|

FEW

more car Jowls

for sale bv
BERLIN MILLS CO.,
Benin Wharf.
r,
.»
mHand, Ocl. 23, 1875.
oct25dtf
ct Ashes

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

ac Faria in 1S07.
Viesva, ill.&trral, 1S3IJ
Philadelphia, IM74.
THIS riOST ACCURATE.

hereby given that Brackett
the track of the Boston &
NOTICE
Bridge
Railroad wdl be closed to travel

85
00
00
50
55
537 38
17,315 10
44,817 50
10,741 94
10,457 80

over

of a new bridge,
linker notice.

U.

$774,632.66

OFFICES:

Bridges

MOST CONVENIENT.

night

Tickets and State Rooms foi sale by D H. Young*
No. 266 Middle street.
Throust Tickets to New York via the variouJ
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
octl874
J. B. COr I,E, J R. General Agent.
MAXIj CINE TO

With

Prince Edward IsBreton and 8t Johns. N. F.

coaaectiouN to

land, Cape

The splendid new iron steamship
“BERMUDA,1”Capt.Cleaver, will
Grand
Trunk
Railway

#1|

leave

’Wharf, every SATURDAY at
■UukLfW>” 4 00 p. m. tor Halifax, direct,
making connections with the Intercolonial Railway,
toT Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and
steamers for Prince Edward Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape
Bre.on, and at Halifax with steamers for St. Johns,
N. F

^-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 p. m.
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing.
B. COYLE,
For further information apply to J
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dttJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

MT. DESERT & MAUHIAS.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

v*

TjT

C!MP1.

and adopted by the
TATES GOVERNMENT.
ALSO
for

LNITED

Miles Petent Alarm Safety Money
Drawer.
WaHEHOUSES—‘1 Milk

Street

Bo.lon.

I’AlRBAiNKS. SHOWN & CO.
311 Brovdwny, New York.
f A1RBANK8 «5c CO
e24

d9m

CONSUMERS!

GAS
Pa(.

May 2'i, 187-1. /

Broadway & First St. and 20
Court >t., Brooklyn

BROADWAY,

By

SPARROW”&

earn h

Combined
is decided to be the best, Gas Light ever produced—
quite as steady as the Argand, which varies as the
pressures varies, and need to bo constantly watched,
as all know, beside the great annoyance from the
heat caused by the styles ol the shade aud chimney.
By our Shade the light is deflected, aud being so
constructed as to allow the heat to pass upwards,
after being properly adjusted is always regulated,
with an actual saving ol from 15 to 40 per cent, in
the consumption of gas over any other burner.

Xj.

Returning will
Moruiug at 5

Macbiasport every Monday
touching as above, arrivnight, usually connecting with
early morning Trains for Bos-

leave

o clock,
same

ing in Portland
Pullman Train, and
ton and the West.
For further particulars

I Dealer in Sheet Music and all hinds of Musical
struments, 177 itlid ue Ml., Portland.
i

PECK

*u-

oct9__deod2m
FO R
SALE.
ANY

QUANTITY

matac

I'niuux rcini

**i.

Knees,

OF

nml

Hack-

by

A
LADD,
(II »lrohc%

at?__leodtl

Horses Wintered.
a surplus ot hay tLat 1 wish consumed
on my f irm, I will winrer Horses for $l.5<» a
week. Good buildings, hay of first quality, runningwater in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well
cared for
Adarc9s,
C. D. SMALL,

HAVING

Street

PORTLAND, MAINE.

dcodSw

norMlm*

Cornish, Me.

inquire

at

Railroad Wharf,

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Ag’t.
mar20tf
Portland, Oct. 5,1875.

PORTLAND-*

respects a new hotel clean
k-pt in all respects as a first
class boiel. Most centrally located in the business
part of the city, it otters superior advantages to commercial men aud pleasure parties.
Its table will at all times be supplied with the
choicest that the market a fiords.
and is in all
bright, and will be

carpeted,
and

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT, Proprietor.
cixitf

an 1 everything which
vertising would like to know.

newspapers,

Address
fee7

a

beginner

in ad-

GIRO. P. ROWELL A CO.,
41 Park Row, New York.

d!3jm

TELLER. -Madame N. A.
Maddox, tbe celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quincy St. Madame *1. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. <fcc., and was never known to be at fhulr.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest foi tuuo teller of the age. Persons entering intoany
new business or profession tbe conducting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the w orld and describe them
perfectly. She also describes ail manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels tincesbe was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $100; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P.

FORTUNE

M._no9dtt

Agents Wanted. Good chance for making
money>to parlies who devoto whole or part
AJiiM 0f time iu
selling our Teas. Liberal commissions Send for terms. P.O.Box 5643. €-REAT
A 'TIERICAN TEA CO., 31 A 33 Yraey
St., N«
0Ct26t4w

TP

10

,

A H T II U R

S~

HouseSerial Stories
Mrs.
Julia
“GAGI.ENUI.IFFG,” by
C R.Dorr; and -‘.T11RIAN,” by T. S, Arthur.
BVTTGBICK’8 Ncwes* Patterns in every
number. Terms *2.50 per year; 3 copies for $G 50.
Splendid Book oilers and Premiums. Specimen numbev 10 cents•
*.8 ARTHUR A 801*, Philadelphia Pa.
oct26
dlwf

ILLUSTRATED
Magazine of America.”

hold
in 187G

“The

Two

$

I

land at 5 o’clock P. M.
Steamer “City of Richmond’* connects with stages
at Rocklaud, and other landings, for neighboring
towns. Connect* at Rockland with the Knox &
Lincoln R. R., at Belfast with B. & M. R. R., Banwith E. & N. A. and other Railroads.
'are to Rockland $1.00, Camden.$1.5(1
Bellas', Searsport and Sandy Point.... 2.00

fi|
Pfi

for

o
o

GO

2.5C

Q
o
W

GYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’) Ag’t,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St., Portland.
Portland, April 17th 1875
dt

Slate

Marblized

Mantles.

Norfolk, Baltimore

&

VjIWE

timed

a

week.

Firdt Class Steamship
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bodton direct every
TCEMDAV
and 8ATUKDAT.
AND

We have ou linud tt:e largest aud best ns»
Norluieutof os? house in the stale. BUI I. DEMSANP UOiVIKAUTOKS wil find it to
their advnntng; to call and examine our
goods.

*9 Market Kqunrc Portia ml Me.

eodtf

Vermont Copperas,

rilHK BEST FOR nYttlNO as well as best
A OININI'ECTAMT known. Bette than
Ohio. Lime, cheaper and odorless Use in solution.

HOWt

St

Nos. 11, 12,13 India, and 52 Central Sis., Boston.
DYE WOOD*,
count.
NGtK* ANILINE*.

oc2S

Winter Board tor Horses.
bnarded during the winter for $2.50

HORSES
week.
nov2d2w

For
200

nogdif_

FOI{ NEW
A H E A D

O F

Wharf, Boston,

H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence. R.

l.liYE

YORK,

ALL

OTHER M.

1'liis is

tlio Only Insirio dome
Avoiding: Point Jmlitli.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

GOODWIN.

UENEKAl. AGENTS,

O'Brian’s, No.

53 Central

C.

S*TOX IXCiTOI

ftfIT i'ER DHOS. & CO.
aa!7

To all points of North aud South Car* lino, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad ami Atlantic CoaM Line
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. It., C. A. t hiplev, Agent, 219*Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills or lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage ;s? 15 i*9. Excursion Tickets $25.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
tngfeu, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

per

particulars call at E C. & C. H.
Commercial St, Portland.
E. C. i/BRION
Deerlng, Me.

tou & Providence R. It. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m connectiug at Stonington with the entirely new aud superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant aud popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving iD New York
always iundva ce off all other lines. Bag-

gage checked through.
Tickets procurod at depots of Boston Sc Maine aud
Eastern Railroads a»,d at. Rollins & Adau s’, 22 Exchange St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t. New Tori:.
President,
ocll ’73
dtf

lourtiwnt

J. C. FUBN1VAL, Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the be»t connections and quick*
cst time of anv route from Por'Iand to the West
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1 20 p. m.
baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company arc not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger foi evtry $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
w. j. sfi'JWK. superintendent.
Portland, June 21,1873.
jnel7dtf

PORTLAND A OGDENSBURG RR
CHANGEOF TIME-

OCTOBER 95, 1873.
Traios leave and arrive as follow*:
Mixed train leaves Portland at 7.30 a. m., arrives
at No. Conway 11.30 a m.
Passenger t rain leave Portl md at 2.53 p. m., ar-

Fabyan’s

rives at

8 25 p

in.

RETURNING.
Pa&seugcr train leaves Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m., arrives at Portland 11.40 a m
Mixed train leaves No. Con way at 12.30 noon, arrives at Portland 4.35 p. m.
will
(All trains betweeu No. Conway and Fabyan**
r
be mixed trains.)
STAGE CONNE« TIONP.
At White Rock for North Windham.
At Sebago l.ake tor Standisb Corner.
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Fiec-lom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
At b’ryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham.
Passengers for I^ancasier, Whttefield,

Littleton,

St. Johiisbury, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans
and all points in Northern New Hampshire and Vermont connect at Fabyan’s with Boston, Concord and
Montreal R. R
jg^Freight trains leave Portland daily at 11.40 a
m.
Returning leave Fabyan’s at 6.00 a. m.
J HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 23.

1873._oct25dtf

CENTRAL R. R.

MAINE

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing

October 11,1875.

Passenger Trains will leave Portland fa
Boston at u.lo, 9.00 a. m., 3.10 p. m., arriving
at Boston at 10.50 a. m., 1.45, 7.55 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30
3.30 d. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15, 5.
8.15 p. m.
For Lowell at 6.15,9.00 a. m., 3.10, p. m.
For illancbester and foacord and (Jape
Kail road (via New Market Junction) at 6.15a.
m., and 3 10 p m.; (via Lawrence) at 9.00 a. m.
For threat Falls at 6.15, 9 00 a. m., 3.10. p.m.
For Rochester, Farmington and Alloa
Bay at 6.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.10 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Bine Point, Old
Orchard Beach. Saco, Biddeford and
Kennrbank at 6.15, 9.00. a. m 3 10. 5.00 p. zn.
morning Trains will leave Kcnsebank
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Baugor
Rockland, Mt Desert, Machios, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
'rains
Transfer Station.
AH trains stop at Exeter 10 minutes for refreshments at first-class dining rooms.
Parlor Cars on 3.10 P M. train from Portland
and 8.30 A. M. train from Boston.
J. T. FURBER, Gen'l Sopt.
S. H. S a EVENS, Gen’l Ag't, Portland.
au5dtf
steamers

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Arrangement of

Trains, commencing

Nor. 8, 1875.

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORT! AND i
7.30 A. M, far Kocbr.trr. Nukn awd
M .rcmri connects at Rochester with down
trains on Eastern and Boston & Maine Roade
at Nashua w th Express Train lor Lowell
and Boston,
arriving in Boston at 1 30 P. M.;
connecting at Aye* Junction with Express
Train for Fitchburg and Hnosnc Tan
nel Line, and arriving st Worcester at 2.10 P
M.. c uneci ing with trains 8outb at d West.
2.0© P 1 Train connects at Rochester
with B. & M. trains for Dover, Boston, <*c.
4.0© P. m. New A erk Express Drawing
Rroom Car to Wo* center and Sleeping car from
Worcester to New York via Springfield all
rail conceding at i-rand Trnnk Junction
(Portland) with Trains from Montreal and way
stations, Lewiston and Aubuin, and at *• eotbrook Junction with trains of Mains Centfrom

Bangor. Rockland,

and all inter-

p

ui.

a

m

A

sleeping

train or C*< rhnm.
and baggage checked to

car

all importau

Express Train raven ll'steeslrr st4.:i5 P.
m., connecting with Express trains leaving
.Albany at 10 A M., and New York at 10.00
A M. arriving in Portland at 11.15 P. M.
gSp^Ticketscan be fonm at BaRNES BROS No.
28 Exchange Street, and at the Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

my3dtf_

EAS1E AS
On aud after

RAILROA D.

Monday, Oct llth, 1875,

(JNTII. FIRTHKR NOTICE,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE PORTLAND FOR

BEST OF PAY FOR AGENTS.

sell our (Mereoncopic Views, Chromot,
Wowing Milk, ami I.imrn Thread. Address.
V. V, GUERNSEY, Pub., CONCOKD, N. H.
oct26

t4w

FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,
TTSE

—

Boston.

Weai and

Hortli west,

points

To

Four

I'raacineo,

New York about 5.00

i

Washington

STEAMSHIP

Man

reserved at Worcester for this train.

A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
dtf

Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. aud Term. B. F.. to all places in
the South, W. M. Chirk, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

their entire stock of mautels aud have beeu appointed
by the Maytiehl Slate Co. soleagent? for Portlaud
aud viciuity for all goods manufactured by them.

flifwwakcc, Cincinnati, Ml
Louis, Omaha.
8nginaw,St Paul, ►alt Luke City.

P. E. I.

jnar24

I

Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

Tickets sold

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTON E.
and aIcCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washingt on and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake cml Jane

WHOLES ALE AMD HETAIL

Tickets Mold at Reduced Kotos
To

6.20

WEEK

days of sailiDg until

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

B M

I®
IB

Dinghy,

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston,
St. Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and
on

A.FD

mediate Stations, at Nashua f»r Lowell and
Boston, and at It orrester (Union Denot) with
Boston Sr Albany Railroad for Springfield .Aloany
Hartford, New Haven and New York, arriving

ARRANGEMENTS.

Summerside,
Freight received
o’clock, p.m.

2.50 and

IPassenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST ,

ral R. R.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

PER

at

Boston & Maine
RAILROAD.

Hampden.

TRIPS

m.

Express from Lewiston and Auburn

5.45 p. m,

Newspaper
Advertising.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at C o’clock, touching at the above named landings, arriving in Port-

and 8t. John,
WindMorand Halifax.

p.

Monday, October 95lh, 1875.

Home Magazine.

Tbciast Steamer, CITl' OF RICHMOND,
Capt. C. Kilby, leaves Railroad Wharf every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Eve.
ninjc*, at 10 o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrport

Enstport, Calaia

rn.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. m., •1.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 1.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick +12.35,
*7.00 a ro., *1.40. 5.20 p: m.
Rockland *7 00 a. m., *1.40 p. m.
Bath *7 00 a. m., *1.40, 5 20 p. m.
Lewiston *7.00 a. m., 1.35,5.15 p. m.
F irraington *1.40 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close conN1NETY.NINTH EDITION.
|
Containing a complete list of all the towns iu the nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and
Haliiax
United States, the Territories and the Dominion of
tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
Canada having a population greater than 5.000 ac♦Parlor Car attached.
to
tho
last
census,
with
the
names
ot
cording
together
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
the newspapers having the largest local circulation in
* Mixed.
Portland, CX tol er 25. 1875.oc25dtf
each of the places named Also a catalogue of news
papers which are recommended to advertisers as
giving greatest value in proportion to prices charged
Also, all newspapers iu the United States and Canada printing over 5,000 copies each Issue. Also, all the
Religious, Agricultural. Sciemitic and Mechanical.
medical, Masonic, juvenile, Educational, Commercial. Insurance, Real Estatr, Law, Sporting, Musical,
Fashion, and other special class journals; very complete lists. Together with a complete list of over
300 German papers printed in the United States.
Also, an e3say upon advertising; many tables of
FALL
ra es. showing tbe cost of advertising in various

Y»_

FAKE REDUCED.

Bucksport, Wintcrport, Hampden ana
Bangor.

a

Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and the West at 2.35

Price, Twenty-five Cents.

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

MARSTON,

PROPRIETOR FOR MAINE,
128 Exchange Street.
octlldtt
Agent Wanted.

Wo have purchased of MESSRS SHEPARD A Co.,

K HAWES,

€.

oiniog room, reading room,
sample room* and billiard hall, giving it a capacity
of acoommoiatiug 300 guests, making it now, with
one exception, the largest Hotel in the
city. It has
been newly painteo and frescoed, refurni Led, (many
of the rooms with black walnut furniture) and newly

Gas Burner, Reg-

octSdtf

PERKINS, is the best book'on record.
Only $12 per Doz. For sale by

The Steamer LEWISCopt. Charle*
Deer in*, will leave Railroad Wharf, toot of State St..
every THVR80AV

fp\TOH,

«

th»

new

rooms,

!
THE ELLIS PATENT
On and after MONDAY. October 41b, the Steamers New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, ami
City of Portland, Capt. S. H.Pikc,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ol
State Street, every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 p.
111 nf Ait nnil Gliniln
m. for Eastport and St John.
«ii«< uvj
i*uu
uitwuv
Returning will leave St. John and Eastpoit on the
I
cnmA (lava

RICHARDSON,
Streets, Sidewalks and

NEW YORK, Spruce Piling, Spars

AO U NTS.

Middle

TV. O.

W KEk.

EVENING, AT 10 O’CLOCK, after Friday,
October 15. for Rockland, Custine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. W. Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Miilbridge,
Jonesport and Macbiaspoit.

TWO

Street

OBSERVE1
THE
ZION,

PER

TUB PS

OWE

and
rcr.

Maine

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS

i
EDMUND DRIGQS, Pros’t.
N. H. MESEUOLE, Sec’y.
i
F. H. WAY, Ass’t Sec’y.
W II. BROWN, Ass’t Sec’y.

novll

THE

M.

on

Fortlaud, Oct. 5. 1875.

Unadjusted Losses.$20,874 62
Rents of Offices, &c. 3,016 33
-$23,890 93

194

MOST DURABLE.

during the build.ua
commencing October 5,1875, until

Chairman Committee

$798,523 61

M 208 & 210

THJK

eevery ro-pdt worthy ofthe most implicit coDfid
ALSO

Designed

$1.00.

by tlii9 Line are reminded that they enight’s rest and avoid the exof arriving in Boston late

—

LIABILITIES.

’ncll__dtf

of

SENT
FREE. ftSSTSS.
BAnkers and Brokers, Ttf

Cash Id First National Bank.
Premiums Receivable.
Interest Accrued.
Other Assscts.

<’or.

world

NOTICE

Cash in Offices.

Burglar-proof

Reailield; Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

iortuue.UCA
I.liom.

plaining everything.

and

this

Hotel,
ME.

auglO

cure a com for table
t °nse and iuconvenience

Bronchitis, Gout,Neuralgia, Hysterics, Apoplexy,

O.

3m

is

Cash Assets over Liabilities.

DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS;
John Mussey, H J. Libby, F K. Swan, Jacob McLellan, William E. Gould. Philip H. Brown. William
G. Davis, William Hammond, W. H
Anderson,
Frank Noyes L. D. M. Sweat, A VV Coombs, Portland; Abner Coburn, Skow began; Anson P. Morrill,

C3T“For circulars
leads

the Kcutal

Safes,

VAULTS.

collar, Scbano wa’-cr,
ctateru
throughout. healthy location,
sewerae?
lot and pleasantly situated with plenum
1
sunshine
Will be sold at a baigaln as 1 am aboat to
to
another city.
CHARLES M IIaS
KKS‘
of
JOHN
C.
PROCTOR.
Enquire
August 11th, 1875.

Vod

—

GUARANTEES

se?1

Real Estate.$ 74,433
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 359,400
U. S. Bonds. 150,650
Other Stocks and Bonds.
74.206
Loans on Stocks.
55.963

07 Exchange Street. Portland.

House of brick,

lars°brlck

THE

IN ITS

»a!e,

Wrect.

FOR

Safe-koeylug «f Valuables aud

m>Mtt_183
Brick Uonse

net

to give

itli each Furnace Bold.

JVliV l»t, 1875.

CO.,

of the Legislature
of IVJaine 1875*

to Let.

or

Jfim

JDc2i_

otter for sale or lease
Block, and No. 1 Carroll
MATTOCKS & Fox,
Counsellors at Law, 183 Middle St.
we now

For Male

STREET.

FORE

208

to Let.

the renowned founder of the Analytical Practice
of Medicine and the original compounder of Dr.
Kelley’s celebrated Medicine—would say to the
People of Portland and Vicinity, that he makes
Chronic Diseases a specialty, where those suflering
with Pulmonary Consumption. Coughs. Bleeding at
the Lungs, Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Cancer, Diseases of
the Liver, Heart, Kidneys and Spleen. Eruptions of
all descriptions, Dropsy, Tumors, Asthma, Female
Complaints, Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Fits, St. Vitus
Dance. Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Impoten-

STATEMENT,

..

told house No. 138 111 the Hull Block,

house No.
Street.
sep29dtf

■

us

Please Call ami examine.

-"$250,000

SEMI-ANNUAL

authorized by

COMPLETE

ASSETS.

sIsLi

O

Flue Street,
HAVING
143 in that
on

Capital,

AND WOOL

BURNING,

AT

or

Who is

—

BKOOKLIN, IV. V.

And Doale? in

New House ior Sale.

For Sale

OF

97 Federal St.
v.

d2w*

No. 07 New High St. This bouse contains al
the modern conveniences and is welt built
C. w. STKOUT.
Inquire on the premises.
oc(23
dim*

Office of Dr. 8. Edwards. 'J50
TrrmoDt Mired. Boston, the Maccenor
of the late Dr. J. tlawoon Kelley,

Blanch

Portland

O. W. mix A M’S.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
—

gas; arranged for two families. For further information inquire on the premises, No. 167 Newbury street Portland, Me.
oct27dtf

Marshall/

■m*.

No. 1 Myrtle Street, Portland, Maine,

viemity

*

AND

House for Sale.
STORY woo<len house nearly new, 12 finished
rooms, good collar and drainage, Sebago water

noyG-dtt

—

IMPROVED

A. V, FUtlEft, WIIIIMIMII PITY
H UJUmilLUUUllUll
Ull 1

mile irern Gor-

advice about treatment. Medicines, with full written directions, sent by mail or express when desired.

Fairbanks’ Postal Package Scales,

Street.

Manufacturer of

one

FRiNKLIN WHARF, Portland,
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. (II., end INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at ft P. IT!
(Sunday** excepted).

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

—

ANDREW MULNIX,

TAttBOX,

ORGANIZED

Farm for Sale.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS.
will, antil further notice, run alternately as follows
Lea vine

MRS. M. 8. SMITH,
of the most reliable Medical Clairvoyants, has
removed to 544 Congress street, where she will make
examinations for disease and prescribe for the same.
Persons living out of the city, and those unable to
come to the office, by sending lock of hair and $1 00
will receive a correct diagnosis of their diseases, also
one

Total amount paid to Policy-Holders from
organization to Jan. 1, 1875.$17,1X 2,465
Total amount of present investments for
;

Policy-Holders.

United States
Hotel

Magnetic machines.

9»ne for its Policy-Holders

3000

PATfERSON,

without the
improved application of electricity
use of poisonous drugs. Purely vegetable remedies
used
in his pracbatteries
given when needed. The
tice are the celebrated Dr. Jerome Kidder Electroand

Higheat

ur

by mutual consent. D I. Deland will
continue the business, and settles all bills at tlio old
staDd 528 Congress Street.
D. I. DELAND,
novlO
dlw

one

sses

rns ntamdaud of

THE
dissolved

intervale,

Weasn

Fairbanks Scales,

Mas

FRANK S. BROCKWAY, Manager.
oct7deod2mJ. A. TURNER, Proprietor.

during
past year has been entliely
remodeled and enlarged bv the addition of 24
THIS
also

at

8.30

paius

new

FARC

m.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Mall train Irom Gorham and intermediate stations

city

ner

STEAMEKsT

Portland.

Notice.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of b. I. Dcland & Co., is this day

balance in pasture aDd timber
'lands. Tbe buildings consist of a

Diseases,

“Medical Advertiser
J^^’All persons placing themselves under Dr.
Marshall’s treatment, will have the privilege of calling upon him at any time for additional information
or change of treatment, as symptoms may indicate,
without additional expense.
se21dGm

ERSH1P~

Exchange !!

ihas permanently located
Ur
544
Congre»N
:«*treet, where he will
rtrcat in a safe and natural
ipiumer an chronic
and infirmities with a new and

our

d2w

Insurance

less than ten minutes’ ride rrom the Northern and
Eastern Depots, having undergone thorough and extensive repairs, with the addition of a new and
spacious Dining Room, a fine Billiard Hall, and
several suits of private parlors, together with new
furniture aud carpets, and the introduction of all
the appliances of a first-class hotel, making it one ot
the best houses in Boston, will be «»K*£r*fc.D
OCTOHEK •. 1875,under the management of
FRANK S. BROCKWAY,long known in this
and
elsewhere as an accomplished and successful landlord. None but good servants will be employed, and
no
spared for the comlort of guests.
Horse cars pass the house every few miuutcs to various parts of the city, and near all places of amusement.
Coaches will be at the depots and boats to convey
passengers to the houseTerms $1.50 to $2.00 per day. including rooms.
Gentlemen doing business at the North End will
find this house an excellent place to get a good din-

PORTLAND,

Fassr ngers

any other disease, can consult him free of
charge from 9 o’clock A. M. to 9 o’clock P. M.
Cases which have beeu pronounced incurable by
other physicians are especially solicited Dr. Kelley’s
Medicines have reached and cured hundreds of just
such cases. If a patient suflering with any ofthe
above diseases has any reasonable amount of nervous strength remaining, he can be cured with these
remedies. See certificates of remarkable cures in

Street, who will issue Policies on all “A 1” Mercantile and Dwelling Risks at adequate rates. All losses
equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

1835

a. m.

Superior 8ea Going Steamers

or

Portland, Me., Nov. 5,1875.
The Agency of this Company has this (lay been
placed with Messrs. Sparrow & Peck, of 194 Middle

novll

j

cy,

1853.

THE

Situated in Bartlett, N. H.,on the
line of tbe P. & <>. R. R., consisting

AT

AGENTS EOR BARSTOW’H GOODS,
so long and favorably known in this comnmnilA.

ABOUT

oc26tf

and

BROS. & CO.,

29 Market

$31,483,483 $31,483,583
will be let for either, with plenty of storage room,
Thus it will be seen that the entire principal, and
over Shepherd & Co.’a Wholesale Fancy Goods Store,
over $3,000 000 of interest has been saved to the MemNos. 121—123 Middle Street, below the Post Office.
For
particulars, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. bers of this Company, after having paid all the ex32£ Pinery St., on the Spring St horse car route, penses ot conducting the business. Or, in otter
where the keys may be found.
words, the Company’s payments to, and present inja20d&w tf
vestments for, its Policy-Ho.ders, amoui.t to $3,281,458 more than it has received iu premiums.
To Let.
It is evident, the Company that absorbs the least
February first the Stores and Chambers in running expenses, can iurnish Life Insurance the
on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell Cs
cheapest.
New England Co.’s expenses of manageHodsdon, aud Whitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
ment to total assets in 1874 was. 1.31 p cent.
jalldtf
Average expenses tor all Life Companies
doing business in Massdcbusetls in
;
To Let.
1874. 3 81 ^ cent.
BH1CK HOUSE No. 71 Danfoith Street,
The conclusion to which careful investigation and
containing all the modern improvements. En- unbiased judgment
will lead one i--, 'hit there is
at No. 10, CENTRAL WH ARP,
quire
nothing desirable in Life Insurance, which mav not
fueled tl
be secured by a Policy Holder in the old New Lnland Company of Boston.
Enrrgetie and reliable men wanted to
COPARTN
represent this Company in Maine. Address

city. Apply to F. G PAT-

air

warm

SEiTtHE

NUTTER

MILK

ORGANIZED

The

SICIAN,

dtf

0C12

luo

OF

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.tu
Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Insurance one half ihe rate of
sailing vessels.
West
lor
the
by the Penn. K K., and South
Freight
hy connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE TEA DOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to
E 8. NAHPSI)K. Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.
,ju2‘i-ly

MAGNETIC PHY-

_—^

JE'SK WATSON, JR., (ien'l Agent.

Story ot the

required. Apply

|

Barsiow’s Plate

Exchange St.

Insurance

2

TO

8300,000
8033 301

-AND~

SJ

NEW ARTICLE.

handsomest Stove in the market. Its elegant
design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

eod2w

Eire

ELECTRICIAN

Ha>- CLTNRERLESS GRATE, ILLUMI
NATEl> EIRE B'»X, Broiler, Door and
patent Sheif attachment.

Dow & Palmer,

Let

MEDICAL

WOOD OR COAL.

A

nov4

«)K. G.P.LASSE LLE,

For beiuty of Design. Economy, Con
venience and Durability stands without
a rival.
It is adapted lor

WILLIAM8BUR6H CITY

convenient

OS THE

Enropcnn and American]Plun.
The Bay State House, situated on Hanover street,

ATTENTION TO LADIES
DR. WELCH.
Don’t fail to get a box of Dr. Welch’s Bunion
Ointment. Parties treated at their residence per
order.
Dr. Welch has returned from his Eastern visit and
8 prepared to receive patients at his office.
sel8dtf

EMPRESS RANGE

$1,819,013

OF

BAY STATE HOUSE

No Wharfage.

BOSTON

HOTEL,

REOPENING OP

l-ine.

10

p.

Denver,

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Corner Irvins Place and 16h Street New
York.
One Block ironi Union Square and Broadway.
The most central, and yet quietest location ia the
city. Convenient to the great otores, theatres and
churches. Elevator and all modern improvements.
Easy access to a’l parts of the city by street cars aud
stages
C. B. PEBBIW, Prop.
sep27d&w1> 10

Operations performed by MRS.

HAMBURG BREMEN INS. CO,

CORNER

WESTMINSTER

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SitM’y.

From
From

ARRANGEMENT

jmmmni On and alter Monday, Nov. 15th. 1875,.
rains will run as follows:
Express train 7.00 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train for Oorbain and inteimediate stations at
7.10 a. id.
Express tram #at 1.40 p. m lor Auburn and Lewiston.
Mail train lor Island Pond, stopping at all stations to island Pond,)* connecting with night mall
train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50
p. m.
Express train for Auburn and Leaiston at 5.15

and all points in the

SPECIAL,

Tlie

23

HOTELS.

216 Federal St., Cor. Temple, Portlaad

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
.....

the commercial and pleasure seeking
public.
marl3-dtf

—

delphia, at

WINTER

—

A first-class Hotel in every respect, arwith a view to the wants

located at

Have

8400,000
8839,341

.....

< hllbiains

ithout Pam.

AND

$trams>Iiip

Surgeon Chiropodists,

Company, The Barstow Parlor!

Insurance

w

HOUSE,

ranged especially

1MHLAHE1.PS1IA

Dr. WELCH ami WIFE, or BOSTON,

"PAUL

......

To Let

AT

Treated

COMPANY,

Capital au<l A.nctx,

STORE

at 370 Cumberland Street,
FURNISHED
oct23

SPECIALTY !

Bunions,Ba<l Nails and

nAYIHVTRC.

!

_LET

rooms

8300.000

.....

Assets,

No. 55 on the easterly side of Exchange
Street, five doors below Middle Street. Also
front and rear offices in same building
Apply to
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
172 Middle, corner of Exchange St.,
or HENRY DKERING,
30 Exchange St.
uov2dtf

152

Capital,
Assets,

Capital,

d3w*

nov3dlw»tlt

154
HOUSE
oct28dtI

DISEASES OF THE FEET
A

ST. PACE, MINN.

ICctota

Inquire

this office.

TO

BARSTOW’S

RESORTST"

WlTT

ST ON
—

oct25dtf

severe cases.

INSURANCE CO.,

and
water and fur-

tl
.TR.HHIfi
next cast of City

WM

__

8300,000
Capital,
Assets,.8333 749

THE

tit

4

.....

ST,

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Artnlv

STOVES.

NEW' HAVEN, COIN.

NEW

LOCATED
Park Streets.

Office hours from 9 A. HI.«to I P HI., nod
9 1-9 to 9 P. HI (Friday evening* and
Saturdais excepted.
We shall also use in connection with the above, the
Electro Vapor Bath—so useful in Rheumatic difficulties, that often one trial will remove the most

—

House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; is
situated opposite tbe pissenger station ot tbe
Grand Trunk Railway, and in tbe immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any outer Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER
iu24deodtf
Portland, Me.

tiiipp

410 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND.

dlmeodllm&w6w

8730.000

HOTEL TO LEASE.
THE

Tnerancnncs,

prepared

to receive all persons wishing treatment
constantly on haod all the appliances
The public are invited to call and
examine this branch of Medical Science.
Rooms first Door below Slone i bnreb,

PORTLAND.

!

B~0

and will keep
used by her.

Office 166 Fore Street,

i

GOWELL,

Elizabeth J. French’s system of

Dr.

uramai Diagnosis ana Electric

CORRESPONDENT,

Company, !

.....

New street from Brackett to Clark.
70 Brackett.

MR. & MRS.

SECDlUTY

NEW COTTAGE
BE
LET
TO
ON

a

OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAE.

octl9dtf

—

1 IVfJTJCS

HUNGER,

feb4

FI 11EII AN’S FUNi)
Insurance

.uu

iUW1IU,

are

81,000,000

.....

II.

JOHN W.

Company,

(lit

SUIT OF
Street.

A

To Let.

in Gorham about

insure

Don’t wait until your horse is sick bnt
lake it ia time.
octlBdtf

having learned

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

at 63

:

oct26__

Estate

acres

novlOdlw

»*•

Save Your Horses!

remedy which is warranted to
speedy cure of the now prevalent Epizootic

Steamers,

of

Will

a

of

LEWISTON, ME.,
Corner Tine anil Park Streets,
II. WINIJ, Proprietor
II

until further notice leave Fiankhn Wlmrf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New Yor>, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations lor passengers making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
These
travellers between New York and Maine.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Ilaven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New
York.
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St John, and all parts of Maine.
B@^“FreightB taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to s. ud tlieir Height to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
ocldtf
Exchange Street.

J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

Assets..

GENTEEL first floor tenement of six rooms, gas
A
andSebago. House warmed by furnace Located
In tbe
of

acres—100

DAY’S

771E

Steamers tleauora and Franconia

has discovered

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.

HARTFORD
Capital

ON

—of 300

of money which the owner
at 585 Congress St., and

a sum

calling

can

LOAN

or

$10,000,000

-----

u

in

ONE

first class Real Estate security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold Apply to F.
G. PATTERSO.N,dealer In Real Estate. Office 379J
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

Farm tor Sale

Capital*
A«act*

Me.

PAIR GOLD BOWED SPFCTACLES. Any
one returning them to this office will be suitanovlldlw*
bly rewarded

ESTATE

the

IN
THIRTY
AFTER PROVE.

PAID

...

farming pays.
Setting aside the comparative value of butter and cheese, factoiies may be regarded as

part

EOSSE*

SUMMER

_dim*

NO. 31 FEDER4L STREET,

pany.

LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

Lost.

sense

western

Policy holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costiug less than to insure in any other Com-

Company,

VOHK.

SEW

alteration in trains.

—

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY andSATURDAY gives
dire't communication to and from
Port lane and all other noiuts in
with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through
Maine,
rates are given to Philadelphia and all points reached
by the Penn Central and the Phil. & Reading R R.'s
and to all the principal cities in the South anil <>uthwest. No Wharfage
No commission Lr foi warding.
Full information given by u. D. C. MINK Agent,
29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J b. COYLE, dr.,
Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue, Philadelphia.
janll ly

Ripley’s Alterative Powders.

EPIZOOTIC CURE
Dr. E. Maxwell,

40 per cent

or

G. F. BURNELL,

away

tbe experiment was sufficiently convinc
ing, and tbe milk of that neighborhood was
thereafter carried to the factory.
We believe In figures that are sustained by
facts. An array of truthful statistics ought
always to carry convictiou; but nevertheless,
it will not do for farmers to reckon the resulting dollars and cents in all their operations. Many of them give milk to their
calves and to swine, when a reckoning would
show that it did not pay—at least as well as
the cheese factory, and they keep stock on
hay, altbcugb they may never realize more
than half its cash value; but still these things
must be done regardless of immediate consequences, and in the long run all common-

TERSON, Williams Block, Congress St.

Policy Holders on
Premiums terminating in 1874,

$1,OSH,800

...

TO

Grand Trunk A. A. or Canada.

AND

Clyde's Iron Line

the above land-

®8Cb^waj^^Tor

MAINE
STEAMSHIP CO.
SEMI-wEeKLY LINE

KING

fYTHEY stimulate all the excretions, thereby assist
J. nat ure in throw ip g oti this poison and eradicate
the disease from the system, relieve the cough, fine
their coats, and prevent swelling of the legs.
Price 30 cents per Pound.
nov3

owner

case

TO

passage.

Dividend to

Capital..

Portland Her, at 3 p. m. touching at
Will touch at CousensMsland

Give Your Horses
Dr.

$16,003,584.74

LONDON, ENGLAND.

Found.
into

or

B

PORTLAND
PHILADELPHIA.

00,__povlldlw*

ASSETS

MERCANTILE INS.,

Insurance

adjustment or an values, m tms particular

MONEY

by the year

LOST AND FOUND.
my
August Septemis requestSTRAYED
ber, two small LAMBS. The
ed to
charges and t *ke them

Only

—

T

RAILROADS.

—

will leave

LOWELL,

ings

can be found at the
Bear of 30 Danforth Street,
where she will examine the sick and prescribe or advise as each case demands. Thousands have tested
her powers doling the past twenty vears,who can
avouch for her reliability. Regular hours from 9 A.
M. to 5 P. M., other hours by engagement.
Terms SI

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

—AND—

Aiiitt in C. 8.,

ON

—

NORTH BRITISH

OF

IN

will he continue to burden his household
with a round of drudgery that produces
somewhat uncertain results ?
Whenever a doubter or unbeliever in this
particular direction has an opportunity to
convince himself ot the right way by some
practical illustration, it is generally more
satisfactory and convincing than any line ot
argument or array of statistics. We heard recently of two farmers living in the same neighborhood, who carried milk to a cheese factory some three miles distant, through one
season.
During the past summer one of
them a little dissatisfied with his cheese dividends concluded to keep his milk at home
aud try butter-making. After a few weeks
trial upon comparison of receipts it was
found that from the same quantity ot milk
one had realized fifty dollars in cheese, and
the other only thirty-five in butter—the former also retaining his Sunday’s milk, as the
factory was closed on that day, which diminished his cash receipts, hut furnished a supply for the consumption of his family. One
had skim-milk tor his hogs, and the other
also the whey from the factory—one had all
the care of the milk, and the making and
marketing of the butter—while the other was
relieved from all this, but obliged daily to
carry his milk to the factory. Whatever the
actual result might have been after an exact

Beal
BULLETIN.

thoroughly

a

Marine Risks

Boston, 37 Tremont
Located in Boston since

in

STEA MERSo

On and after October 8tb, 1875,
Steamer Bcnrielta, Capt. O.

flnrpa^rBaUBSHl well Mondays and Saturdays at
8 a. m., touching at Chebengue, I.title tbrbeanue and Long Island. Returning, will leave

_sep20dtf
CLAIRVOYANT.

MRS, L

INSUIIE AGAMIST

Kepresent the following Companies:

every city and town where gas Is used for the
sale of the ELLIS PATENT GAS BUltNEK.
Inquire of C. E..
Very liberal terms to Agents.
octlldtf
JMABSTON, l‘J8 Exchange

making entirely.
Practically, the question thus submitted to
the dairy farmer is, will he aid in establishing a new and thriving industry that benefits
the community at large and brings lair and
reliable returns to individual patrons—or,

Patterson’s

in

—

CORNER OF EXCHANGE AND MILK STS.

Wanted.

Agents

would be among a class of customers who
are unable or unwilliog to pay the average
city prices—aod likewise there is a very small
demand for high priced butter, which always
requires the exercise ot great care and skill
in its manufacture, and never can be produced only as all the surrounding conditions
are favorable.
Again, both articles in the
season of the greatest production cannot be
transported to any great distance without involving considerable labor and expenditure;
and also during the midsummer months
while cheese factories are doing a flourishing
business, many private dairies suspend butter

F. G,

the cars ot

practical and comprehensive course of instruction in accounts, embracing *iDgle and double entry
book-keeping, cf angina single to double cutry, and
commercial calculations Lessons will be given three
evenings each week for ten consecutive weeks.
Terms fifteen dollars fi r the course.
Apply personally or by mail to
M. C. PATTEN,
145 Commercial Street
ocl2Gdtf

nonrlv nil is

manufactories of manure; for in order to sustain them tbe number of cow9 must be increased, thereby new elements of fertility are
added to the farm, pastures are improved,and
larger crops raised, and therefore every former should encourage their establishment.
In considering tbe question of direct investment in them, they should not be misled by
such exceptional cases as we have referred
to; but rather make comparisons with the
average profit derived from dairy products at
home.

on

OF NEW YORK.

BLOCK,

NEW

million

two

POKTLAND STAK MATCH CP.

already occupied; and the only openings

REAL

REMOVED TO

1810.

HARPSWELL,

.■■M

f-JaMEgafiSM

Continues to visit Portland at
the UNITED STATES HOTEL,
011
secon(l week of each

Koom
Street and 57 Temple Place.

Mutual Insurance Companj

INSURANCE AGENCY,

undersigned
feet of small white pine timber, in lots of any
THE
to ho delivered during the ensuing year at their

V
Y--V
/ a*#

FOR

ISON,

Chiropodist,

\

ATLANTIC

S. Palmer,

WANTED

Out of tbe dark must grow
or later, whatever Is fair,
Since the heavens have w illed it so.
—Advance.

fnr

J.

dtf

KEN

«

-AND—

STEAMERS.

MEDICAL

Marine Insurance I dpT.
I

JOHN E. DOW

—

Oltl.X HAWKES & CO.’S,
noil
483 & 484 Congrcwa Street.

Truth seemeth oft to sleep,
Blessings so slow to reap,
TUI the hours of wait'mg are weary to bear,
And the courage is hard to keep!
I

at

Apply

nurse.

No out town calls wanted.

novt3___dlw*
COAT MAKERS WANTED

Bloom Is the heir of blight;
Dawn is the child of night,
And the rolling change of the busy world
Bids the wroDg yield back tbe right.

Nevertheless,

Wanted.
housekeeper or

as

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

A TRIED AND NI KE KKBKDV
For sale by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOuDWIN & CO., Boston, Ma-s.

oct28mwt
sx ®KArt In Wall Street often leads
(I fI B
fortune.

k! I

v * U.
eu titled:

A72page book

“Men and Idioms of Wall Street," explaining everything.
j®hr iiii KLiYti * to
SFNT
RRFF
BJjllI I IUjIj,Bankers and Brokers, 7’J Brand,
way, New York.
novltlw

A WAN or A THO(JSAWI\
ben death was hourly expected from C'onMHinptioD. all remedies having failed, and Dit. XI.
James was experimenting, he accidentally made a
preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cured bis
uow gives this recipe free on receipt
stamps, to pay expens-es. HEMP also cuies
night-sweat, nausea at the ttomacb, and will break a
fresh cold in 24 hours. Address Ch addcck & Co.,
1,032 Kace Street, Philadelphia, naming the paper.

only child, and
ot two

uov»

U4wt_

100 Agents Wanted rVSVmTS
Etrel View. V-iibltr BolWi.a-- Gnidc and

Every family wants a
Viap of l-hilnrlelphia
25 cts. Large wages Sure, anil no
Address at once, *x. b *.Tlxl*tVHEV,
Hub.. 4Ion, ord, N. IR._
uoOdlwt
(bfnnn For a t'lisr- of Cougli, Cold or Asthma that
li.C.
BALSAM will not cure
MUUU ADAMSON’S
Druggists at 35 cts. Circular free
ft m n Sold by \V.
Dit. F.
KINSMAN, Augusta, Maine.
uoD
dlw,

package. Only

risk

liULU

^-eppi-evs iKincmn wUim
«■ V cures consumption.
Sold by -ruggi-tnoi)d4wt
Hs.ur.MAS & Co Agents. N V.

Boston 2.00 (except Mondays),9.C0 a. m.,3.10 p. m.
arriviug at 6.15 a m., 1.45. 7 55 p. id., in ample
time to connect with New Yor* and Western trains,
Lynn, 8ahm, Newburyport nnd Ports
mouth at 2 00 (except Mondays),9.00 a. m., 3.10 p.
m.

4-loucester and Rockport at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. m
Dover at 9 a. m., 3.10 p. in.
Woltbo o, Rochester and Cireat Falls at 9
Kit-ry, Eliot "onih Berwick Junction,
North Berwick, llclli and Kennrbunk

at 9 a. m., 3.10 p m.
Bid dr ford, Naco, West Ncarbo rough. Nearborough and Cape Elizabeth at 9 a. m.,
3.10, 5.20 p. ni

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND LEAVE
KSoniou at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 8.00 p. m., arriving in
Portland at 1.15,5.00 p. m., 12.15 (except Mondays)
a. m.

Lynn at 8.59 a. in., 12.58, 8 27 p. m.
Naleua at 9.12 a. ni., 1 10, 8.40 p ni.
Fort-iuoufli at 11 a. m., 2.57, 10.11 p. m.
Dover at 10.40 a. m., 4.15 p. in.
4-reat Falls at 10.22 a. m.. 4.19 p. in.
Kennrbunk at 12.10, 4.03 11.20 p. ni.
Kiddefnrd at 8.00 a. in., 12.30. 4.20, 11.38
Naeo at 8.05 a. ni 12 36, 4.25, 11.42 p. ci.

p.

m

EASTERN KAIEKOAD TRAINS
directly through to .points on tbo Maine Central
Railroad without transfer, and make direct connection in Pori laud[with all Steamboats and Railroads
diverging therefrom.
Pullman Parlor and
Klrrping Car. are
run on all tbroueb traius.
Stops lor relrcsbuien
made at the usual places,
oelldtf
GEU. BACHKLDEIt. Supt.
run

u IE)1€ lib
—

IUT1S

TO

Boston,

New York Chicago, St. Louis,
Sau Franc sc<i, ami -ti points West,
via all the Rail and Steamboat Line*.

Portland A Rochester Tickets
—

Worcester,

TO

pnugtleld. Hartford, New
York, Philadelphia, and
Haven, New
vy c-icing to u a? a mlu*lion.
*

K

MW
■ V

J Agents tor the best selllni
tin
S|I||P|I Piize ItPackage
contains 15shell:
lllllvil*01^''
paper, 15
goldenvelopes,

eu Pen. Pen Holder, Pell
Measure, atd a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, nog-paid. 2Bc.
Citculai tree. BPJDE
CO., 76k Broadway, N Y.
novll
dlwt

tu. pa cut Yard

MAINE CE*«HAL TH5I4RT8
Ltwistou.Augus’a and Bnug >r lew than regular faro
308 10

BOY*

TlfKKTN

ROLLINS, LOVING k ADAMS*
No
j\3

2'J

Exchange Ntreef,

Fortlaad.

dtl

JOB WORK, of every dCKcrlptlon neatly executed nt this otllce.

